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FROM T.HE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE COUNTY OF ARLINGTON, VA,

''The briefs shall be printed in type not less in size than
small pica, and shall be nine inches in length and six inches
in width, so as to conform in dimensions to the printed
records along with which they are to be bound, in accordance with Act of Assembly, approved March 1, 1903; and
the clerks of this court are directed not to receive or file a
brief not conforming in all respects to the aforementioned
requirements.''
The foregoing is printed in small pica type for the infClrmation of counsel.
H. STEWART JONES, Clerk.

IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHl\IIOND.

FRANK ·r{IDvVELL

v.
JA~IES

B. I-IENDERSON, ET ALS.

To the Honorable J'ltdges

of the Suprem.e Cou'rt of Appeals

of Virgin-ia.:
Your petitioner, Frank l{:idwell, respectfully represents
unto Your IIonors that he is aggrieved by decree entered by
the Circuit Court of .Arlington County, Virginia, on February 27th, 1927, marshaling the assets in the hands of the
Bonded Commissioner of Sal-e in the manner hereinafter set
forth and establishing the claim of Sidney E. Ii:ent, et als.,
as prior in the distribution qf said funds to the claim of this
petitioner, all of which will appear from a transcript of the
record of said proceedings duly certified and hereto attached
and made a part of this petition. The petitioner was the
complainant in the court below in the case of Frank l{idwell
vs. James B. Henderson, et als., which was consolidated with
the cause of Thomas F. Dodd vs. ,James B. llenderson, et als.,
and James B. Henderson vs. Henderson ~Ianufacturing Company, Inc., by decree of sa.id court and the decree which this
petitioner is appealing from was entered in the consolidated cause. The errors hereinafter complained of are ap·
parent upon the face of the record.

STATEMENT OF TI-lE CA$E.

·on ,Tunc 14th, 192:3, one Estelle M. Ohrman held the legal title to a certain tract of land lying in the County of Arlington,
State of Virginia, the real beneficial title to which was in this
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petitioner. Said property was located on the Chain Bridge
Road in 1V:ashington ~Iagisteria.l District, Arlington County,
Virginia, and contained 2.873 acres, and was improved by a
modern dwelling and outbuildings. Tlie said property is
hereinafter referred to as the Chain Bridge Property. The
said property at tl1at date was subject to a deed of trust in
favor of.. ~Iarie L. Gebhardt, originally for the sum of $15,000.00, the balance, however of \vhich, on said 14th of June,
1'923, was $8,000.00. On tl1e said date the said Estelle M.
Ohrman executed another deed of trust upon the said property to secure to William 1\:Iink the sum of $2,250.00.
Subsequently thereto by contract dated July 25th, 1923,
and signed by your petitioner as owner, \vith the said Estelle
1L Ohrman as holding the legal title on August 7th, 1923,
your petitioner agreed to sell the said property to one James
B. Henderson, together with the furniture then situated in
the said dwelling house located upon the said property. At
the time of executing the said contract of sale there was in
realty the sum .of $-8,000.00 remaining unpaid on tr1e said
first trust and the sum of $2,250.00 on the said sceond trust ..
A copy of said contract is filed with the bill of complaint in
the case of Frank J{idwell ·vs. ,James B. Henderson, et als.,
and filed therewith as an exhibit.
In order to coomply with the terms of the said contract
your petitioner arranged for the procurement of a new first
trust in the sum of $!>,000.00 to be placed upon the above described property which first trust was to be given by James B ..
Henderson the prospective purchaser. In order to effect the
refinancing of the property this petitioner paid off the second
trust of· $2,250.00 and had the said Estella ~I. Ohrman as
holder of said legal title to execute and deliver to the said
James B. Henderson a deed to the said property on Aug11st
16th, 1923. James B. Henderson thereupon, on August 24th,
1923, executed a first deed of trust for the sum of $9,000.00
to Frank Lyon and Harry R. Thomas, Trustees, said note
being payable to the order of John H. Nelson at the National
Bank of Manassas, Virginia. Out of this trust a balance of
$8,000.00 remaining unpaid on the lVIarrie L. Gebhardt trust
first above mentioned w·as paid thus placing the title to the
property in the said James B. Henderson subject to the trust
of $9,000.00. The balance of the purchase price which subsequent proceedings have established as $6,306.43 was to be
secured by a lien against the said property which was never
in fact ~xecuted by the said James B. llenderson.
The said James B. Henderson on the said date first above
mentioned was the owner of a certain other tract of land lying
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in Jefferson ~fagisterial District of Arlington County, Virginia, containing- 1.7561 acres, and hereinafter referred to
as the Virginia Highlands Property.
On February 20th, 1924, James B. Henderson executed to
Harry R. Thomas, Trustee, a deed of trust to secure to Elisha
P. Taylor the sum of $4,250.00, with interest at 6% per annum, negotiable and payable six months after date. The said
trust wns upon both pieces of property and thereupon became a first lien upon the Virginia Highlands property and a
second lien upon the Chain Bridge property subject to the
first trust of $9,000.00 thereon.
On the 6th day of ~farch, 1924, a certain agreement dated
N ovemher 30th, 1923, between James B. Henderson, Bruce
E. Clark and Sidney E. Kent, in their own right, and Ivan
Heideman, Trustee, and Charles Linkens, Trustee, was placed
of record among the land records of Arlington County, Virginia. This agreement recites the fact that Bruce E. Clark
and Sidney E. Kent are endorsers upon certain notes and in
order to secure them Henderson agreed to execute a deed of
trust upon the Virginia Highlands property to save them
harmless. It will he noted that this agreement between Henderson, Clark and l{ent was executed on November 30th, 1923,
but not recorded until March, 1924, and that the deed to the
Chain Bridge property conveying same to James B. Henderson was not recorded until December 7th, 1923.
On December 11th, 1924, Frank J{id,Yell filed suit to set
aside all conveyances and trusts affecting the title to the
Chain Bridge property which were subsequent to the $9,000.00 ·
first trust above mentioned and .praying the court for judgment for the balance of the purchase price due him and. that
the same might be decreed a· lien against the Chain Bridge
property. Subsequent thereto an agreement was entered into
by the terms of which James B. I-Ienderson confessed judgment iu this suit in favor of the plaintiff, Frank Kidwell, in
tl1e sum of $6,306.43, the same to he a lfen upon the Chain
Bridge property only. This confession of judgment was
subject to the deed of trust for $9,000.00 and 'vas also made
'vith the ?,. nderstanding that Elisha P. Taylor was asserting
a lien of $4,250.00 against the same and with the further understanding that James B. Henderson had confessed judgment for the sum of $2,000.00 and interest in fa.vor of Thomas
F. Dodd, although the confession of judgment in favor of
Frank Kidwell was not made subject to either the lien of $4,200.00 of Elisha P. Taylor· or the confessed judgment of
$2,000.00 in favor of Thomas F. Dodd.
Thomas F. Dodd filed suit against Henderson, et als., which
1
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is one· of the suits consolidated in this cause and to that bill
Bruce E. Clark, Sidney E. l{ent, I van Heideman, Trustee,
and Charles Linkens, r:rrustee, filed demurrer and e~oss-bill.
Upon final ajudication of the claims of the respective parties,_ Bruce E. Clark and Sidney :BJ. l{ent were awarded a
judgment by the Commissioner for the snm of $16,609.-62,
the Commissioner reporting that this judgment was subject
in so far as the ·virginia H.ighlands property was concerned
only to taxes due thereon a:nd the first trust of $4,250.00 in
favor of Elisha P. rraylor. The Commissioner's report was
duly confirmed.
Upon confirmation of the Commissioner's report the liens
on the said property after payment of costs and taxes were as
follows, to-wit:
On the Chain Bridge Property :
1. First trust to John I-I. Nelson, $9,000.00.

2. Second trust to Elisha P. Taylor, $4,250.00.
3. Judgment in favor of Frank l{idwell, $6,306.43, representing the balance of the purchase price of said property
and binding· on that property alone.
4. J udgmcnt in favor of Bruce E. Clark, and Sidney E.
l{ent, $16,609.62.

On the Virginia :Highlands Property:
l. First trust in favor of Elisha P. Taylor, $4,250.00.
2. Judgment in favor of Bruce E. Clark and Sidney E.
l{ent, $16,609.62.
It will thus appear that the lien of Elisha P. Taylor for $4,250.00 wa·s a first trust on the Virginia Highlands property
and a second trust on the Chain Bridge property; that the
judgment in favor of Frank l{idwell was a lien on tlw Ohain
Bridge property only; and that the judgment in favor of
Bruce E. Clark and Sidney E. J(ent was binding on both properties and was expressly subject to the Taylor trust of $4,250.00 as set out and established by the Commissioner's report so far as the Virginia Highlands property was concerned.
Upon this state of the record the court entered a decree
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on February 27th, 1927, which is tho decree appealed from,
marshaling the assets in such manner that the entire sum of
the Elisha P. Taylor ti·ust of $4,250.00 is to be taken from
the proceeds of the sale of the Chain Bridge property which
practically consumes the entire sale price of the Chain Bridge
property leaving nothing to this petitioner upon his judgment and the entire proceeds of the sale of the Virginia
Highlands property was to be applied to the payment of the
judgment of Clarke and l{ent.

ASSIGNJ.VIENT OF ERROR.
The court erred in entering said decree marshaling the assets in the above manner for the following reasons:
1st: If ma1·shaled at all they should have been marshaled
against the Virginia Highlands property. Under .the general
doctrine of marshaling tho party holding a lien upon two
properties should look to his primary or higher security first,
·which in this case should be the Virhrinia Highlands property as the Elisha P. Taylor trust was a first trust thereon
~nd only a second trust on the Chain Bridge property.
2nd: Bruce E. Clark and Sidney E. l{ent were not entitled
to marshal the assets upon their judgment as they had a lien
upon both pieces of property and the doctrine of marshaling
of assets is invoked only in favor of a party who holds a lien
upon one parcel of property against the holder of a lien on
more than one parcel.
3rd: The lien of Frank IGclwell against the Chain Bridge
property was for the balance of the purchase price thereon
which is always entitled to the highest priority and to marshall the assets as to prevent the eollection of same out of
the Chain Bridge property is grossly inequitable and unconscionable and should not be enforced by a court of equity.
4th: Tho ag-reement under which the said Bruce E. Clark
and Sidney E. l{ent obtained judgment is not in itself a lien
and was not a specific lien against any property. The lion
of the said Clark and K~eut dates only from the filing of the
Commissioner's report allowing a judgment in their favor,
said report being filed on the 12th of June, 1926.
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CONCLUSION.

Your petitioner therefore respectfully submits for the reasons herein set forth the court below erred in entering the
said dem:ee complained of for the errors above e:tssigned to
the prejudice of your petitioner, which errors are manifest
upon the face of the record. Your petitioner therefore respectfully prays that he may be awarded an appeal and supersedea-s from the said decree above complained of; that the
said decree may be reversed and this cause remanded to th~
Circuit Court of Arlington County, Virginia, with insr11ctions to enter a decree herein in accordance with the opinion
of this court; or that final decree may be entered by this
Honorable Court so marshaling the assets that the entire
amount of the said deed of trust for $4,250.00 in favor of the
said Elisha P. Taylor may be paid out of the proceeds of the
sale of the said Virginia Highlands property. .
.And your petitioner will ever pray, etc.
FRAN!{ KIDWELL, Petitioner.
By Counsel.
FRANIC L. BALL and LAWRENCE W. DOUGLAS,
Counsel for Petitioner.
The undersigned counsel practicing in the Supreme Court
of Appeals of Virginia, do certify that in our opinion there
is error manifest in the record of the proceedings in the foregoing case and in our opinion it is proper that the decree
entered by the Circuit Court of Arlington County, Virginia,
in the said case on February 27th, 1927, should be reviewed
by the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.
FRANK L. BALL,
JOHN C. McCARTHY.
Received

~Iay

13, 1927.

R. H. L. C.

Appeal allowed and supersedeas a warded. Bond $300.

R. H. L. CHICHESTER.
:"·

Rec'd May 16, 1927.

H. S. J.

--..
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TRANSCRIPT OF RECORD IN THE CASE OF
James B. Henderson
vs.
Henderson Manufacturing Co., ,Inc.
~-

Chancery No. 1224.

..,-

Frank J(idwell
vs.
James ;B. Henderson, et als.

---

Chancery No. 1266.
Thos F. Dodd
vs.
James B. Henderson, et ats.
Chancery No. 1271.
/

Consolidated in Chancery.
page 1
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Thomas F. Dodd
vs.
James B. Henderson, et als ..
James B. Henderson
vs.
Henderson ~Ianufacturing Company, Inc.
Frank Kidwell
vs.
James B. Henderson, et als.
Consolidated in Chancery.
STIPULATION AND AGREEMENT OF COUNSEL.
Frank l(idwell, one of the parties to this consolidated cause,
having signified his intention to apply to the Supreme Court
of Appeals of Virginia for an appeal from the decree entered
by the Circuit Court of Arlingto~ County, Virginia, on Feb-
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ruary 27th, 1927, marshaling the assets herein, it is agreed by
counsel representing Bruce E. Clark, Sidney E. Kent and
Frank 1\::i(hvell, being all of the parties interested in the question arising under the said decree of February 28th, 1927,
that the following papers only shall be copied by the Clerk
in the transcript of the record, the same to constitute the
record of this cause on appeal, to-wit:
Bill of. Complaint and exhibits in the cas·e of Frank I\::id~
well vs. James B. Henderson, et als.
Confession of judgment thereon.
Deposition & stipulation in. the case of I\::idwell v. James
B. Henderson, et als.
Bill of Complaint in the case of Thomas F. Dodd vs. James
B. Henderson, et als.
Demurrer, answer and cross-lJill of Sidney E. I\::ent and
Bruce E. Clark to the bill of complaint in Dodd vs. !-lenderson.
Testimony taken on cross-bill on behalf of Sidney E. Kent
and Bruce E. Clark, including statement of account of Linkens
and Heideman, Trustees, and agreements between Bruce E.
Clark, Sidney E. Kent, James B. Henderson, et als., filed with
said testiy:10ny.
Report of Master ·Commissioner, William C.
page 2 ~ Gloth.
Decree of consolidation.
Decree of reference.
Decree confirming Commissioner's report.
Decree of sale.
Report of Commissioners of sale.
Decree confi~ing sale.
Decree marshaling assets.
BALL & DOUGLAS,
By FR.ANK: L. BALL,
Attys. for Frank l(idwelL
GARDNER L. BOOTHE,
...t\LBERT V. BRYAN,
Attys. for Clark, l(ent, L·inkins and IIeidman.
page 3 ~ In the Circuit Court of Arlington County, Virginia.
Filed 6/12/26.
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Frank l(id":'en; Plaintiff,
vs.
James B. Henderson, Elisha P. Taylor, Harry R. Thomas,
Trustee, Frank Lyon, Trustee, George L. Whitford, Trustee, Thomas P. Hickman, Trustee, W. S. Spragg, Beneficiary, and John H. Nelson, Beneficiary, Defendants.
In Chancery.
BILL OF

CO~IPLAINT.

To the l-Ion. Samuel G. Brent, Judge of said Court:
Your petitioner respectfully represents unto Your Honor
as follows:
That heretofore, to-wit: on June 14th, 1'923, one Estelle
11. Ohrman was the owner. of a certain tract of land lying
·within the County of Arlington and State of Virginia, to which
tract she held legal title for your petitioner, subject to a.
certain trust from G. :Milton ,Jones to Stanton E. Peele and
Basil D. Boteler, rrrustees, dated August 11th, 1920, and recorded in Deea Book 169, at·page 540, of the land records of
.Arlington County, Virginia, to secure to Marie L. Gebhardt
the sum of $15,000.00, the entire equitable title in which tract
"\vas held by your petitioner subject only to an unpaid balance
of $8,000.00 on the said trust, and which property is more
particularly described by metes and bounds as follows, towit:
All that certain piece or parcel of land located in \Vashington l\{agisterial District, Arlington County, Virginia, ln1own
and described as and being, to-wit:
Part of Lot Numbered Three (3) of the Subdivision of
Elizabeth ~T. Deeble estate, ·on the Chain Bridge Road, which
·was conveyed to :Marie Louise Gebhard by ~Iarie L. Wimsatt,
by deed dated October 23, 1907, and recorded among the land
records of Alexanclrh1 Com1ty, no'v Arlington County, Virginia, in Deed Book 117, at page 183, the part of said lot
Numbered Three (3) hereby conveyed being described according to plat and survey of R.. P. Hough, Civil Engineer,
made August 6, 1920, as follows, to-wit:
page 4 ~

BEGINNING at a stone on the N side of the
Chain Road a corner common to lots Two (2) and
Three (3) of the Deeble Estate; thence along the boundary be-
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tween said Lots Two. (2) and Three (3) of the Deeble Estate,
N. 45 deg. 00 min. W. 405.5 feet to an old stake and iron pipe at
the ertd of a hedge; thence follo"ring hedge fence N. 49 deg.
34 min. E. 305.15 feet to an ir<?n pipe 1 ft. north of a stone
gate post on the west side of the Chesterbrook Road, S. 45
deg. 05 min. 30 sec. E. 402.8 ft. fo a stone on theN. side of the
Chain Bridge Road; thence along theN. side of Chain Bridge
Road S. 46 deg. 13 min W. 260.18 ft. to an iron pipe; S. 66
deg. 05 min. W. 48.1 ft. to place of beginning and containing
2.873 acres of land, more or less, the land hereby conveyed
being designated as Lot Numbered One (1) on plat attached
to and made pa-rt of deed from Marie Louise Gebhard, widow,
to G. Milton Jones, dated August 11, 1920, and recorded
among the land records of said county in. Deed Book 169, page
535, and being the same property conveyed to James B. Henderson by deed recorded in Deed Book 200, at page 385 of the
land. records of Arlington County, Virginia.
Your petitioner further shows that the said Estelle M.
Ohrman held legal title to certain chattels located on the
above described property upon tl1e same terms and conditions
above set forth subject to a. deed of trust recorded "in Deed
Book 169, at ~age 542, to give additional security for the
above mentioned deed of trust upon the above mentioned land
Your petitioner further shows unto Your Honor that the
said Estelle M. Oln·man conveyed the above described property to James T. Wallace and Frederick Anderson, Tn1stees,
lly deed of trust dated June 14th, 1923, and recorded in Deed
Book 195, at page 55, to secure to William l\Hnk one note for
the sum of $2,250.00.
Your petitioner further shows unto Your Honor that by
contract dated, to-wit: July 25th, 1923, and signed by your
petitioner, as owner "rith the said Estelle M. Ohrman ()ll Au- ,
gust 7th, 1923, a copy of which contract is hereto attached
marked Petitioner Exhibit "A" and prayed to be taken anq
read as a part of this bill, he agreed to sell to James B. Henderson, one of the defendants hereto, the above depage 5 ~ scribed property together with the chattels conveyed
in the above described deed of trust and located
. upon said property; that at the time of executing the said
· contract there was in realty only $8,000.00 remaining unpaid
under said trust together with the full amount of $2,250.00
on the second trust ; that in order to comply with the terms
of the said contract your petitioner arranged for the procurement of a new first trust in the amount of $9,000.00 to
be placed upon the above described property, which first trust
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was to be given by the ·said James B. Henderson; that the
holder of the second trust above mentioned refused to take
a new second trust to secure his indebtedness so that in order
to comply with the terms of the contract your petitioner was
compelled to pay off and discharge the above mentioned
second trust 'vhich he did on December 12th, 1923, -and the
li~n of which trust was released by Harry_ R.. Thomas, Attor ·
ney for the holder of the ~ote, on December 28th, 1923.
Your petitioner further shows unto Your Honor that he, by
his strawman, Estell J\IL Ohrman, conveyed the above described property to James B. Henderson as directed under
the terms of the ·above mentioned ·contract on August 16th,
1923, by deed recorded on· December 7th, 1'923, in Deed Book
200, at pag-e 385. of the land records of Arlington County,
Virginia, and that this conveyance was made before the settlement under the terms of said contract in order to permit the
re-financing of the unpaid balance of the said first trust; that
in accordance ·with this understanding the said James B. Henderson by deed of trust dated August 24th, 1923, and recorded
in December 7th, 1923, in Deed Book 200, at page 386, of said
land records, conveyed the a hove described real espage 6 ~ tate, together with certain chattels above mentioned,
to Frank Lyon and Harry R. Thomas, Trustees, in
trust to secure the payment of $9,000.00 as evidenced by a note
made by tlw said ,James B. Henderson payable to tl1e order of
.John I-I. Nelson at the National Bank of Manassas, Virginia,
thr-ee years after date, with interest at 6% per annum, payable semi-annna11y; and tl1at through the money raised by
this trust. the first trust above mentioned was paid in full
as is evidenced by a release on the margin ~f the said trust
on December 28th, 1923, l)y Harry R. Thomas, attorney for
tl1e J1older of the notes thereby secured.
Your petitioner further sl1ows unto Your Honor tl1at under
the terms of the above contract, made a part of this ·bill, the
said .Tames B. Henderson was to give a second trust for $2,250.00 to represent the trust paid by him, to give a third trust
of $800.00, and that there 'vas a balance over and above these
two-items under the terms of the contract due him of $2,256.43. That the delivery of the deed of bargain and sale
from Estelle M. Ohrman to the said James B. Henderson was
·not an unconditional delivery but was in the nature of an
escrow and was delivered to him only for the purpose of refinancin,g- the above mentioned first trust and that the said
James B. Henderson should have given him a second trust
or trust aggregating the amount of $6,306.43 as an adjustment of the purehase price, as a condition upon the delivery
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of this deed, and before he was entitled to assume control
of the above described property.
Your petitioner further alleges unto Your Honor that the
said James B. Henderson recognized the existence of the said
obligation and gave au unsecured note bearing date of September 19th, 1923, for the sum of $4,000.00, with interest at
6% per annum, payable in inonthly installments of at lea~t
$100.00 each and every month after date, and that
page 7 ~ that he caused the said note to be marked "Temporary, subject to correction", as a recognition of
the balance due to your petitioner, which note he
de signa ted on the face thereof as secured by a second deed of
trust on the above described property, a copy of 'vhich note
duly marked ''Petitioner's Exhibit B'' is hereby attached
and made a part of this bill and is prayed to be taken and
·read as a part hereof.
Your petition further alleges and sho,vs unto Your Ifonor
as he is informed and beli_eves that despite this recognition· of
the fact that there was a. forthcoming balance due to your
petitioner the said James B. Henderson did ,vilfully and
fraudulently refuse to settle the account of your petitioner
and to give him a trust or trusts for the money due him, but
in order to defraud your petitioner and to deprive him of his
security of the unpaid balance of the purchase price due him
under the above mentioned contract, did 'vilfully, wrongfully and fraudulently convey all of the above described real
estate and personal property located thereon to Harry R.
Thomas, Trustee, by deed of trust, dated February 20th, 1924,
and recorded in Deed Book 203, at page 12, of the land records
aforesaid, to secure a note for tl1e sum of $4,250.00 payable
to the orrler of Elisha P. Taylor.
Your petitioner further aileg·es as he is informed and believes that with the same intent, wrongfully to deceive and
defraud,. the said James B. Henderson bv deed dated October
lst, 1924, and recorded in Deed Book 210, at page 461, of said
land records. did convey unto Elisl1a P. Taylor all of the
above described property, to.gether 'vith personal property
thereon, by fee-simple deed. subject to trusts tl1en on record;
that the said Elisha P. Taylor was not a purchaser
page 8 ~ for value and without notice of tl1is fraud hut that .
he was a business associate of the said James B.
Henderson and that this conveyance was 'vrongfully and
f1·aurhr.lentlJJ mad~ to him in order to deprive your petitioner
of the securi(v for tl1e amounts Justly due him under the
terms of the aforesaid contract; and that the said Elisha P.
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Taylor gave no consideration for the execution to him of
this deed.
Your petitioner further alleges that he is informed and believes that in order to further defraud and frustrate your
petitioner in any attempt to obtain the balance of the purchase
money aforesaid the said Elisha P. Taylor conveyed the above
described property to George L. Whitford and Thomas P.
Hickman, Trustees, by deed dated November lOth, 1924, and
recorded in Deed Book 212, at page 475, of said land records,
to secure the payment of a note dated November lOth, 1924,
for the sum of $5,000.00, payable to the order of W. S. Spragg
twelve months after date.
Your petitioner further alleges that this conveyance in
trust was without consideration, that the money 'vas never
obtained upon any of the notes so executed and that the entire transaction was fraudulently made with la1owledge of
the fraud and with an intent to defeat the "just claims or your
petitioner.
In vie'v of the premises and in as much as your petitioner
is remediless save in a Court of Equity where matters of this
kind are along proper and cognizable your petitioner therefore prays that the said James B. IIenderson, Elisha·P. Taylor, Harry R. Thomas, Frank Lyon, George L. vVhitford,
Thomas P. Hickman, W. S. Spragg a1id John H. Nelson may
be made parties defendant to this bill and repage 9 ~ quired to answer the allegation hereof but not under
oath answer under oath being expressly ·waived;
that proper process may issue against said defendants and
each of them; tl1at the said deed of trust, and the lien thereof,
from James B. Henderson, unmarried, to Harry R. Thomas,
Trustee, dated February 20tJ-,, 1924, for the sum of $4,250.00
as descdhefl above, may be set aside and declared null and
void ; that tlw said deed of bargain and sale from James
B. Henderson, unmarried to ~lislia P. Taylor dated October
1st, 1924, as above described, may be set aside and declared
null and void; that the deed of trust from Elisha P. Taylor
and wife to George L. W11itford and rrhomas P. Ifickman,
Trustees, dated November 1Oth, 1924, as above described,
may be set aside and declared null and void; that a decree
may issue declaring tl1e above described property free of
encumbrance. except. such taxes as may have accrued and
a deed of trust from James B. Henderson to Frank
Lyon and Harry H.. Thomas, Trustees, for the sum of $9,000.00 as above set forth; and that a further decree may issue declaring your petitioner to have the benefit of a lien for
the sum of $6,306.43 with interest thereon at 6% per' annum
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from September 19th, 1923, which lien shall be a second trust
upon the said property and that your petitioner may have
such other, further and more complete relief as the nature
of the case requires and to equity and good conscience may
seem meet.
And as in duty bound your petitioner will ever pray, etc.

FRANK: KIDWELL, Petitioner.
Weiner
BALL & DOVGLAS,
Counsel for Petitioner.
page 10 ~ State of VJiginia,
County of Arlington, to-wit:
This day personally appeared before me, John C. McCarthy,
a Notary Public in and for the said county and state, whose
commission expires September 17th, 1926, Frank Kidwell,
'vho made oath in due form of law that he has read the foregoing and hereunto attached bill of complaint in the above
complaiHant is sued as the alleged holder of a certain note se·"'hich he states to be fac.ts of his own personal knowledge
are true and that facts which are set forth as being upon information and belief he is informed and believes to be true.
Given under my hand this 3rd day of February, 1925.
JOHN C.

~IcCARTHY,

Notary Public.
page 11 ~

PETITIONER'S EXHIBIT ''A''.
HOOVER & J{IDWELL
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance,
1406 H. Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C.
July 25th, 1923.

$250
Received of James B. Henderson .....................•
a deposit of Two Hundred Fifty Dollars ($250.00) to be applied as part payment in the purchase of the 1viink property
situated on Chain Bridge Road, with improvements thereon
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known as Arlington County, State of Virginia, completely
furnished as per inventory. Price of property Nineteen Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($19,500.00).
Terms of sale Purchaser to pay $250 cash, and assume a
1irst trust of $9,000 at 6% per annum due about 3 yrs. interest
payable semi-annually, also assume a second trust of $2,250
:at 6% per annum due about 3 yrs., interest payable semianllually, and give back a third trust of $800 bearing interest at
6% per annum, payable $50 per month anq interest. Equities
€xchanged as cash.
August 6, 1923.
I hereby guarantee that the first trusts of $8,500.00 each,
'On 3807, and 3809 Kanawha Street, have at least a period of
two years to run.
I hereby guarantee to screen house No. 3809 Kanawha
Street, the same as 3807 Kanawl1a Street, is screened.
I hereby guarantee to paint house 3809 Kanawha Street, inside and outside, also paint garage outside, and to paint No.
3807 Kanawha outside only.
I hereby agree to raise my payment of 3rd trust given by
me on the M:ink property to $100.00 per month until 3807
and. 3809 l{anawha Street, are sold, when sold my
page 12 ~ payments are to drop back to $50:oo per month
as agreed on in my contract.
These guarantees and agreement above mentioned are and
. ·become a part of my contract dated July 25, 1923, on the Mink
property situated on Chain Bridge Road, Arlington County,
State of Virgina.

JAMES B. HENDERSON.
Witnee:
N. J. THOl\tiAS.

August 7, 1923.
The seller is to assume the following trust on premises
#3807 and #3809 Kanawha Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.

# 3807 K-anawha Street.
1st Trust of $8,500.00 bearing 6% interest payable semi-annually.
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2nd Trust of about $1,360.00 bearing 6% interest payable

at the rate of $20.00 per month.
3rd Trust of about $720.00 payable at the rate of $80.00
per month.
#3809 Kanawha Street.
1st Trust of $8,500.00 bearing 6% payable semi-annually.
2nd Trust of about $760.00 bearing 6% interest and payable at the rate of $20.00 per month.
3rd Trust of about $1,700 payable at the rate of $32.10
per month.
This memorandum is a part of the contract hereto attached.
P. K. PARTLETT, Jr., Agent,
JA~iES B. HENDERSON,
Purchaser
'-Tuly 25th, 1923, interest at the rate of .. per cent per
annum until paid, payable ....... .
page 13 ~ Property sold free of incumbrance ........... .
· Title to be good record title (except as to the
existing covenants, if any, running with the land) or deposit
refunded, provided that it is impossible to have said title
corrected 'vithin a period mutually agreed upon.
The purchaser is required to make full settlement in accordance 'vith the terms of sale within 30 days from date of
acceptance by owner, or as soon thereafter as report on title
can be secured, or the deposit to be forfeited; it being agreed
that one-half of the amount of the said forfeited deposit shall
be paid Hoover and l(idwell as compensation for their services. Entire deposit to be held by Hoover and l(idwell, until settlement is made.
In the event of forfeiture of deposit, the purchaser shall not
be relieved of the responsibility to comply with the terms of
sale.
The vendor agrees to pay the said agent the rate of commission prescribed by the vVashington Real Estate Board.
Taxes, interest, rents, and insurance to be adjusted by calculation to date of transfer.
.
Taxes a11d assessments whether levied or not, for special
improvements already made, to be paid by vendor at time of
closing of this sale, or proper allowance made therefor.
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Settlement to be made at the office of Hoover and Kidwell,
or at the office of the Title Company searching the title. Vendor to execute the usual special warranty deed.
Examination of title, conveyancing, recording,
page 14 ~ and notary fees at the cost of purchaser, provided,
however, that if upon examination the title should
be found defective, then the cost of examination, etc., shall
be paid for by the vendor.
This contract, when accepted. by all parties, contains the
final and entire agreement of sale between the parties hereto,
and no party to this contract shall be bound by any term, condition, or representation, oral or written, not set forth herein.
This contract is made subject to approval by owner.
HOOVER & IGD\VELL,
By .................... ~ . Agent.
("Over")
We, the undersigned, hereby ratify, accept and agree to
the above memorandum of sale, and acknowledge it to be our
contract.
JA~IES B. HENDERSON,
Purchaser.
ESTELLE M. OHR,l\JIAN.
FRAN!{ l{IDWELL, Owner.
Date accepted July 25th, 1923.
Aug. 7, 1913.
(Endorsement on back)
·July 26, 1923.
I hereby agree to pay an amount of $540.00 additional' cash
on day of settlement.
JAMES B. HENDERSON.
page 15 ~
$4,000.00 Temp.

Subject to Correction.
Washington, D. C. 19 Sept., 192.3.

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, I promise to pay to the order
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of FRANK KIDWELL the sum of Four Thousand (subject
to correction) Dollars, with interest until paid at the rate of
six per centum per annum.
Said principal and interest payable in monthly installments
of One Hundred Dollars (with the privilege of making larger
payments in any amount), on the 19th day of each and every
month after date, until paid; each installment when so paid to
be applied, first, to the payment of the interest on the amount
of principal remaining unpaid. and the balance hereof credited to the principal.
(sgd.)

JAMES B. HENDERSON,
1403 H. St. N. W.
Address Washington, D. C..

Payments on account of above Note, and Interest, are ac-knowledged as follows:
Interest Due To principal Balance Principle
Due

.Date of
Payment
19

(On Margin)
Given as deferred purchase money for and secured by
Second Deed of Trust on Lot WILLIAM MINK PROPERTY ............. .
Subject to a First Trust fo.r $ .. ~ ... , dated ........ 192 ..
at .. % placed by ................... .
PETITIONER'S EXHIBIT "B".
9opy
page 16
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In the Circuit Court of Arlington County,
Virgina.
Filed Sept. 23, 1925.

Frank Kidwell, Plaintiff,
vs.
James B. Henderson, Elisha P. Taylor, Harry R. Thomas,
Trustee, Frank Lyon, Trustee, George L. Whitford, Trustee, Thomas P. Hickman, Trustee, W. S. Spragg, Benefi·
ciary, and John H. Nelson, Beneficiary, Defendants.
0
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In Chancery.
CONFESSION OF JUDGMENT.
Comes now the defendant, James B. Henderson, and confesses judgment in favor of the plaintiff herein, Frank Kidwell, in the sum of $6,306.43, on his claim herein, solely and
specifically as to the property involved in this suit, and without prejudice- or lien on any other property of the defendant Jamest B Henderson.
Plaintiff herein ac~epts the said specific Confession of
Judgment in recognition of the Lis Pendens filed, and of the
Bill of Complaint and Prayers thereof in this suit, and to
establish his lien .upon the property specified in this suit,
and no other, and without prejudice to his claims against
other defendants herein.
Plaintiff agrees that in any sale of the said property by way
of enforcing this lien that no claim for payment or for any
deficiency judgment shall be asserted against the defendant
James B. Henderson by reason of his confession herein, all
of which is hereby remitted to the ·defendant James B. Henderson.
It is understood and agreed that the judgment confessed
herein as to the property involved in this suit is subject to
a first mortgage of record to secure the payment of $9;000.00,
and accrued interest to the defendant John H. Nelson; and to
unpaid taxes; and also that Elisha P. Taylor aspage 17 } serts a lien for $4,250.00, and accrued interest, by
virtue of the second mortgage in issue in this suit
on the said property, and made by the defendant' James B.
Henderson to said Elisha P. Taylor; and that the defendant
herein, James B. Henderson, has confessed a judgment to the
extent of $2,000..00 and interest, in favor of Thomas F. Dodd
on a. Lis Pendens filed by him.
JAMES B. HENDERSON.
.Accepted by :
DAVID WIENER and
. · FRANK L. BALL,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
HENRY G. WERNIMONT,
L. A.. BAILEY,
'EMERY N. HOSMER,
Attorneys for Defendant.

-

---~--------~~~~-
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Filed June 12, 1926.

By 1\Ir. FrankL. Ball:
We offer herewith confession of judgment and admission
on the part of Mr. James B. Henderson in favor of Frank
Kidwell, in the sum of $6,306.43, 'vhich is the amount sued for
in our bill. One of the objects of the bill "\Vas to set aside a
deed and deed of trust, but the trust having been released and
the property reconveyed to ~Ir. Henderson it is not necessary to offer any evidence in that matter. The other trust
that is mentioned in our bill is a trust to Mr. Taylor for
$4,250.00, and we have no evidence to offer as to that. (Paper filed in evidence is marked ''Exhibit, Frank Kidwell

#1 ".)

By ~Ir. William J. Dow:
I want to ask, if your I-Ionor please, tl1at the stipulation
filed in the law case of Thomas F. Dodd vs. James B. Henderson, #490, be made a part of this record.
page 19 } Virginia,
In the Circuit Court of Arlington County,
Virginia.

Filed Dec. 24, 1924.
Thomas F. Dodd, Complainant,
vs.
James B. Henderson, Frank Lyon, Trustee, John :H. Nelson,Elisha P. Taylor, Grace E. Taylor, Bruce E. Clark, Sidney
E. I(ent, I van I-Ieideman, Trustee, Charles Linkins, Trustee, Harry R. Thomas, Trustee, George L. Whitford, Trustee!' Thomas P. Hickman, Trustee, W. S. Spragg.
In Chancery

# ....

To the Honorable Samuel G. Brent, Judge of the Circuit
Court of Arlington County, Virginia, holding a Court of
Chancery.
Your complainant

re~pectfully

represents as follows:

1. That he is a citizen of the State of Virginia and a resident of Fairfax County, and brings this suit in his own right
as is hereinafter set forth.
.
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2. That the defendant James B. Henderson is a citizen of
the State of Virginia, and a resident of .Arlington County,
and is sued in his own rig·ht as is hereinafter set forth; that
the defendant Frank Lyon is a citizen of the State of Virginia and a resident of Fairfax County, and is sued in his
capacity as Trustee under a certain deed of trust more fully
described hereinafter; that the defendant John H. Nelson is
a citizen of the State of Virginia and a resident of the County
of Prince William, and is sued as the holder of a certain note
secured by a deed of trust hereinafter more fully set forth;
that the defendants Elisha P. Taylor and Grace E. Taylor,
his wife, are citizens of the United States and reside~ts of
the District of Columbia, and are sued in their own rig·Iits cts
is hereinafter set forth; that the defendants Bruce
page 20 ~ E. Clark, and Sidney E. l{ent are citizens of the
United States, and residents of the District ofColumbia, and .are sued in their own rights as purporting to
be beneficiaries under a certain alleged agreement hereinafter more fully and at length descirbed; that the defendants
Ivan Heideman and Charles Linkins are citizens of the United
States and residents of the District of Columbia, and are
sued in their capacities as Trustees under the last mentioned
alleged agreement set forth; that the defendant Harry R.
Thomas is a ci.tizen of the State of Virginia and a. resident of
.Arlington County, and is sued as Trustee under two certain
deeds of trust more fnHy set forth at length hereinafter;
that the defendants Greorge L. Whitford and Thomas P.
Hickm·an are citizens of the United States and residents of
the District of Columbia and are sued in their capacity as
Trustees under a certain alleged deed of trust more fully and
at length set forth hereinafter; that the defendant W. S.
Spragg, whose residence and citizenship is unknown to your
complainant is sued as the alleged holder of a certain note secured by the alleged deed of trust last a hove mentioned and
'vhich is more fully mentioned and described hereinafter.
3. That in, to-wit, the early part of June, 1924, the defendant James B. Henderson, then being a stockholder, director
and officer of a corporation know!l as Henderson 1\{anufacturing Company, and having a factory, plant and equipment
located on the vVashington-Alexandria Boulevard in .Arling-·
ton County, Virginia, approached your complainant for the
purpose of securing a loan from your complainant in the sum
·of rrwenty-five IIundred ($2,500) Dollars, and the said Henderson exhibited to your complainant a financial statement
purporting to show that the defendant flenderson had a net
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worth in real estate holdings of Sixty-three Thoupage 21 ~ sand Three Hundred and Eighteen ($63,318.00)
Dollars; and your complainant relying upon the
truth of said statements made by the defendant Henderson
endorsed a certain note dated June 19, 1924, made by the defendant Henderson to the order of the Citizens National Bank
of Alexandria, Virginia, for Tw·enty-:five Hund~ed ($2,500.00)
Dollars, .and due Sixty (60) days after date, which note was
discounted· by the said Bank and the defendant Henderson
received the proceeds thereof; that said note at its maturity
'vas curtailed in the sum of Five Hundred ($500.00) Dollars·
and interest, and a new note 'vas executed in like tenor except as to amount, and said last mentioned note became and
'vas due October 19, 1924, and was dishonored and protested
at a cost of One Dollar and Sixteen Cents ($1.16) for protest
fees. But said defendant Henderson did not, nor did anyone
for him pay said sum or any part thereof, and complainantf
by reason of his said endorsement, 'vas compelled to pay the
said note with interest from August 19, 1924, together with
protest fees of One Dollar and Sixteen cents ($1.16).
That during the time the said original note and the renewal thereof was running, your complainant relying upon
the truth of the financial statements furnished by the defendant Henderson, both as to his individual "rorth, and the worth
of Henderson ]\fanufacturing Company, and at the request
of the defendant Henderson guaranteed a certain bill of hunher furnished to the said Henderson Manufacturing Company, by Thomas H. Shyrock & Company, amounting to Four
Hundred and Thirty-three Dollars and seventy cents
($443.70), whi~h complainant has been compelled to pay, but
which has not been paid by defendant Henderson, or any one
for him.
4. That at and prior to June 19, 1924, the defendant Henderson 'vas the owner in fee simple of certain real estate
locat~d on the Washington-Alexandria Boulevard and said
to contain ·9.357"acres, more or less, being· the same
page 22 ~ property conveyed_to the defendant IIenderRon by
deed dated Feb. 14, 1924, by J. K. M. Norton et
ux., which said deed was duly recorded in deed book 194, at
folio 470, et .c;eq., to which reference is hereby expressly made
and tl1e content~ thereof prayed to be considered as part of
this bill of complaint the same as if it was set forth at length
her~in.

5. That the defendant James B. Henderson and others, on
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September 28, 1924, conveyed to William C. Gloth, Robert
B. Dye and Benjamin M. Smith, 7.6685 acres of said last men·tioned property for the sum of Ninety-five Hundred and
Eighty-five Dollars and Sixty-two cents ($9,585.62) by deed
recorded in deed book 210, at folio 368, et seq. of the land
records of Arlington County, Virginia, to which reference is
hereby expressly made and the contents thereof prayed·to be
read and considered as part of this bill of complaint as
if same was set forth at length herein.
6. By deed recorded in deed book 200 at folio 385, G. Milton Jones conveyed to the defendant Henderson certain real
and personal property known as the Wimsatt property, located in Washington 1\iagisterial District, of Arlington
County,_ Virginia, reference being hereby expressly made to
said deed as recorded, and it is prayed that the same be read
and considered as part of this bill of complaint as if the same
was set forth at length herein.
7. That on, to-wit, the 24th day of August, 1923, the defendant James B. I-Ienderson executed to the defendant Frank
Lyon, as Trustee, a certain deed of trust to secure payment to
the defendant John H. Nelson of. one certain promis~ory
note made by defendant Henderson to the order of defendant
Nelson, in the sum of Nine Thousand ($9,000) Dollars, and
due Three (3) years after date bearing interest at 6%, payable semi-annually, the deed of trust conveying the real estate
and all the personal property located therein and
page 23 ~ known as the Marie L. Wimsatt property in Washington Magisterial District of Arlington County,
Virginia, wl1ich said deed of trust was duly recorded in deed
book 200 at folio 386, et seq., of the land records of Arlington
County, Virginia, to which reference is hereby expressly made
and the contents thereof prayed to be read and considered as
part of this bill of complaint as if same was set forth at length
herein.
8. By deed dated Feb. 20, 1924, recorded in deed book 203,
at folio 12 of the land records of .Arlington County, Virginia, James B. Henderson conveyed to Harry R. Thomas,
as Trustee, all of the real and personal property kno'vn as
the Wimsatt property above mentioned and all of the property knwown as the factory property and located on the Washington-Alexandria Boulevard and. hereinbefore referred to,
purporting to secure a note given by defendant Henderson
to the defendant Elisha P. Taylor in the sum of Forty-two

-
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Hundred and Fifty ($4,250) Dollars due Six (6) Months after
date with interest at 6% per annum, and payable at the
Franklin National Bank, Washington, D. C.

9. That on, to-wit, Oct. 1, 1924, by deed recorded in deed
hook 210 at folio 461 of the land records of Arlington County,
·virginia, the defendant Henderson conveyed to the defendant Elisha P. Taylor all of the re·al and personal property
known as the Wimsatt property and all of the remaining
property located on the Washington-Alexandria Boulevard
~nd known as the factory property; to ·which deed reference
Is hereby ~xp:rt~sRly made and tho r.ontents thereof prayed to
be considered as part of this bill of complaint as if samewas set forth at length herein.
10. That by deed dated November 10, 1924, and recorded
in deed book 212 at folio 475, of the land records of Arling.,.
ton County, Virginia, defendant Elisha P. Taylor and his
wife Grace E. rraylor, conveyed to the defendants George L.
vVhitford and Thos. P. Hickman, as Trustees, all of the real
property hereinbefore mentioned as the Wimsatt
page 24 ~ property, to secure a note payable to the defendant
W. S. Spragg, in the sum of Five Thousand ($5,000) Dollars with interest at 6% and due twelve months after
date.
11. That on Nov. 3, 1923, a certain agreement purporting
to have ben entered into bv the defendant James B. Henderson, Bruce E. Clark, Sidney E. J{ent, Ivan Heideman, Trustee and Charles Linkens, Trustee, 'vas recorded in deed book
203, at folio 263, et seq., of the Land Records of Arlington
County, Virginia, to ·which reference is hereby expressly
made and it is prayed to be read and considered as part of
this bill of complaint as if same was set forth. at length herein.
12. Your complainant is informed and believes and therefore avers tl1at the defendants James B. Henderson and
Elisha P. Taylor have and no'v do conspire and have conceived a fraudulent scheme to hinder, delay and defraud the
creditors of the defendant Henderson from the collection of
just claims against the defendant Henderson, and that the
above mentioned deed of trust purporting to secure an indebtedness of Forty-two E;undrecl ($4,250) and Fifty Dollars
alleged to be owing by the defendant Henderson to the defendant Taylor is a fraud upon the creditors of the defend-
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ant Henderson, and that in fact no such debt' exists, and that
the conveyance of the before mentioned property by the defendant Henderson to the defendant r:raylor by deed recorded
in deed book 210 at folio 461 of the land records of Arlington
County, does not represent a bona fide transaction; that no
consideration was paid by Taylor to Henderson for said transfer and that same was made for the purpose of hindering,
·delaying· and defrauding the creditors of James B. Henderson; that the deed of trust executed to secure the· alleged
indebtedness to the defendant S.pragg of Five Thousand ($5,000) Dollars is not bona fide, but is a fraud upon the defendant Henderson 's· creditors ru1d does not represent a bona fide
transaction.
page 25 ~

13. That the alleged agreement hereinbefore referred to between the defendant James B. Henderson, Bruce E. Clark, Sidney E. Kent, I van Heideman, Trustee and Charles Linkins, Trustee, recorded in Deed Book 20:-l,
at folio 263, et.. seq., is null and void so far as your complain·
ant is concerned, as shown by the fact thereof.
Your complainant being without adequate remedy at la'v
respectfully prays :

1. That process issue out of this Court directed to such of
these defendants as are residents of the State of Virginia
and substituted process be ordered against such as are nonresidents of the State of Virginia, requiring them and each
of them to answer the exegencies of this bill or complaint,
hut not under oath, answers under oath being hereby expressly waived.
2. That the defendants and each of them be required to
answer, ·but not under oath, answers under oath being hereby
expressly waived, the interrogatories hereto annexed directed
to the defendants.

3. That upon final hearing of tl1is cause tha.t the alleged
·deed of trust referred to in the body of this bill of complaint,
to Harry R. Thomas, Trustee, recorded in deed book 203, at
folio 12, et seq., of the land records of Arlington County, Virginia, and the deed of the defendant IIenderson to the defendant Taylor referred to in the body of this bill of complaint, recorded in deed book 210 at folio 461, et seq.,. of the
land records of Arlington County ,Virginia, and the deed of
trust from the defendants Elisha P. Taylor and Grace E.
Taylor, his wife, to George L. Whitford and Thomas P. Hick-
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man, and recorded in deed book 212 at folio 475, of the land
records of Arlington County, Virginia, be declared null and
void and of no force and virtue.
4.~ That the said agreement between the defendants· Henderson, Clark, l(ent, Linkins and Heideman be declared null and void and of no force and virtue, or
in the event that said agreement should be found to be a valid
and subsisting one, that the parties to safd agreement be required to render an accounting as to what sums, if any, are
now due by the defendant Henderson under said agreement.

page 26
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5. That l\ commissioner be appointed for the purpose of
making sale of the hereinbefore described property, both real
and personal, subject to such prior liens as may be decreed by
the court to be valid an~ subsisting for the purpose of satisfying your complainant's claim against the defendant James
R. Henderson,, together with costs and expenses in connection with this suit.
. 6. And for such other and further relief both general and
special as the nature of the case may require and to the Court
.
may seem meet and proper.
.And your complainant will ever pray.
THOS. F. DODD.
page 27 } District of Columbia, ss:
Thomas :B,. Dodd, being :first duly sworn on oath, deposes
and says that he has read the foregoing bill of complaint by
him subscribed and known the contents thereof, and the statements as made upon personal knowledge are true, and those
as made upon information and belief he believes to be true.
THOS. F. DODD.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 23rd day of December, A. D., 1924.
.
JOSEPH C. ZIRKLE,
Seal
Notary Public, D. C.
page 28 ~INTERROGATORIES TO BE ANSWERED BY
JAMES B. HENDERSON.
Q. What sum of money or other thing of value did you
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receive from E. P. Taylor in return for the $4,250 note secured by deed of trust mentioned in the body of the bill of
complaint?

A.

Q. Was the consideration paid to you by check, if so, what
was the date of the check and the amount? Whose check was
it and on what bank was it drawn?

A.

Q. What did-you do with the check?

A.

Q. If deposited in bank, to whose credit was it deposited
in what bank, and on what date?

A.

Q. What did you do with the proceeds of this loan, if received hy you? Attach original or copies of your cheeks
showing withdrawal of this account.

A.

Q. ·What consideration, if any, was paid to you by Taylor
for the conveyance of the factory and Wismatt property by
deed dated Oct. 1, 1924, and recorded in Deed Book 210, at
folio 461 ~

A.

Q. If any consideration was received in what form was it?

A.

Q. If check, whose check was it and 'vhat did you do with
the check?

A.

Q. If check, to whom 'vas it made payable?

A.

Q. If deposited in bank, 'vhat bank was -it depage 29 ~ posited in?

A.

Q. What do you know about the $5,000 note payable to W.

S. Spragg, for 'vhich the defendants .Elisha P. Taylor and
his wife executed a deed of trust?
. A.
.
Q. Do you kno'v whether or not any money actually passed
frQm Spragg to ..Taylor?
.
.

A.

Q. Did you receive any portion of this money, if so, in
'vhat form was it paid to you?

A.

Q. If by check, whose check was it and what disposition did
you make of the same Y

A.
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Q: ·Upon 'vhat bank was the

A.

page 30

check drawn! ·

~INTERROGATORIES

TO BE ANSWERED BY
ELISliA P. TAYLOR.

Q. What consideration did you pay for the $4,250 note secured by deed of trust recorded in deed book 200, at folio .
12 of the land records of Arlington County, Virginia 7

A.

Q. In what form was payment made and to whom Y

A.

Q. If by check on what bank was check drawn and its datef
Attach cancelled check or copy thereof.

A.

Q. What consideration did you pay for the transfer to you
of the factory property and the vVimsatt property conveyed
to you by deed recorded in deed book 210, at folio 461, of the
land records of Arlington County, Virginia Y

A.

Q. In what form was payment

A.

made~

Q. If by check attach cancelled check or copy thereof,
sho,ving to whom payment was made.

A.

Q. What consideration did you reeeive for the $5,000 note
given to W. S. Spragg¥

A.

Q. In \vhat form was it and who paid it¥

A.

Q. What disposition did you make of the consideration t'

A.
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~INTERROGATORIES

TO BE ANSWERED BY

"\V. S. SPRAGG.

Q. What consideration did you pay for. the note of $5,000 secured by deed recorded in deed book 212, at folio 475,
of the land records of Arlington County, Virginia 7

A.

Q. If by check attach cancelled check or copy.

A.
Q. With whom ·were negotiations regarding loan made!
A.
.
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In the Circuit Court of Arlington County,
Virginia.
Filed February 1, 1926.

~homas

v.

F. Dodd

Jamef! B. Henderson, et als.
No. 1271 In Chancery.
DEMURRER, ANSWER AND CROSS-BILL.

To the Honorable Samuel G. Brent, Judge of the Circuit
Court of .A.rlingiou County:
The demurrer, answer and cross-bill of Bruce E. Clark,
Sidney E. l{ent, I van Heideman, Trustee, and Charles Linkins, Trustee, to a bill of complaint filed against them and
others in the Circuit Court of Arlington County.
1. TheE!!P. respondents say that the said bill is insufficient in
law, and especially in this:
(a) That it does riot allege that the agreement of the de·
fenclants, James B. Henderson, Bruce E. Clark, Sidney E.
I{cnt, Ivan Heideman, Trustee, and Charles Linkius, Trus·
tee, recorded in Deed Book 203, at page 263, is not upon a
consideration deemed valuable in law, but it does appear
.from said bill that the complainant's claim was contracted,
if at all, after said agreement was made.
(b) That it. does not allege that said agreement was made
with intent to delay, hinder or defraud creditors or purchas·
ers; and
(c) That no facts or reasons are stated to show said agreement to be null and void in law.
(2) If or answer to said bill, or to so much thereof as they
are advised it is material that they should answer, these
respondents ans,vering, state:
page 33 ~

(a) That they are uninformed as to the matters or things set forth in said bill and therefore
require strict proof thereof except as follows:
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That they are aware and of the belief that the defendant,
James B. Henderson, is the owner of certain real estate situated on the Washington-Alexandria Turnpike in Arlington County, Vir-ginia, and that on NoveJ:!lber 3, 1923, they entered into an agreement with the. said James B. Henderson,
'vhich is recorded in Deed Book ·203, at page 263, of the land
records of said County, but they emphatically and categorically deny that said agreement "by the fact thereof" or for
any other reason is null and void, or that it is without consideration sufficient in law, or that it was made to hinder, delay,
or defraud creditors or purchasers; and these respondents are
further of the opinion and now charge on information and belief that the defendant, James B. Henderson is not indebted
unto the complainant in the manner and form as set forth in
said bill.
(:b) That these respondents now tender their willingness
when directed so to do by this Court to render an account of
what sums are due by the defendant Henderson under said
agreement.

(3) The cross-bill of Bruce E. Clark, Sidney E. Kent, Ivan
Heideman, Trustee, and Charles Link.ins, Trustee, all of
Washington, D. C., shows unto this honorable Court:
(1) That by a valid agreement, dated November 30, 1923,.
and du.ly of record among the land records of Arlington
County, Virginia, in Deed Book 203, p. 263, a C<?PY of which
is made a part hereof as "B. E. Clark's Ex. No.1", one James·
B. Henderson, defendant to the original bill in this cause,
covenanted to execute and deliver a proper deed of trust conveying to the complainants, Ivan Heideman and Ch3:rles
Linkins, a tract of land in Arlington County, Vir·
page 34 ~ ginia, situated on the Wasl1ington-Alexandria
turnpike, said to contain 8.815 acres, in trust to
secure and indemnify the complainants, Bruce E. Clark and
Sidney E. Kent, against liability on account of certain indorsement as set forth in said agreement in detail;
(2) That said agreement is duly recorded as aforesaid, but
the said Henderson has never complied 'vith the same, although often reques~ed by the cross-complainants so to do ;
(3) That a part of said real estate has been disposed of by

··
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.said Henderson and the lien of said agreement released therefrom by complainants;
(4) That among the objects of the original bill in this cause
is to set aside said agreement (although no averments are
.made to substantiate or accomplish this end);
(5) That said agreement was made for a valuable consideration and is representative of a.vested right of the complain.ants, Clark and l{ent.; and
(6) That in spite.. q_{ said agreement the said Henderson by
a deed recorded in Deed Book 203, p. 12, conveyed said property to Harry R. Thomas, Trustee, to secure Elisha P. Taylor the payment of Four Thousand Two Hundred and Fifty
Dollars ($4,250.00) and interest, and also by another deed,
recorded in Deed Book 210, p. 461, the said Henderson conveyed said property to the said Elisha P. Taylor.
Your complainants are advised that by virtue of the foregoing facts, the said agreement is a lien upon said property
.and that they are entitled to come into a court of equity,
praying that the Court judicially, declare and confirm said
.agreement as a lien superior to all subsequent conveyances
and that the said James B. Henderson be required specifically to perform. said contract.

.

In consideration whereof, and . forasmuch as your
· complainants are without remedy save in a court
page 35 ~ of equity, where matters of this kind are only and
properly cognizable, your complainants pray:
(a) That the said James B. Henderson, Elisha P. Taylor,
and Harry R. Thomas, Trustee, as aforesaid be made parties
defendant to this bill and required to answer the same, but
not under. oath, answer under oa.th being hereby expressly
waived.
(b) That the said agreement be judicially determined a
lien up_on said property, superior to any subsequent conveyance thereof; that the said James B. Henderson be required
to execute the conveyance provided for in said agreement.
(c) For such other relief, both general and special, as to
equity may see~ meet and the nature of th.e case may re-
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quire; that all such other things be ordered and done as may
be necessary for the complete disposition of this cause..
And your complainant will ever pray, etc.

BRUCE E. CLARI(,
G. L.
SIDNEY E. I\:ENT,
IVAN HEIDEMAN, Trustee.
CHARLES LINI(INS~ Trustee·..
GARDNER L. BOOTHE,
ALBERrl' V. BRYAN,
Solicitors for Complainants..
page 36 ~ In the Circuit Court o{ Arlington County, Virginia.
Filed 6/12/26.
Thomas F. Dodd

v.

James B. Henderson, et alg.
Depositions taken pursuant to. notice before William C..
Gloth, Special Commissioner in Chancery at his office opposite
the Court Honse of Arlington County, Virginia, at 10:00 A. M..
April 26th, 1'926, to be used on behalf of the Crmss-Complainants Charles Linkins, TrlJ.stee, I van Heideman, Trustee, Sidney E. Kent and Bruee .E. Clark, heretofore filed in the above
styled cause.
·Present: Harry R. Thomas, Attorney; Charles E. Linkins
and Albert V. Bryan, Attorneys for Cross-Complainants;
Emery N. Hosmer and H. G. Wernimont, Attorneys for James
B. Henderson. ·
- Objection by Mr. Wernimont.
Comes now H. G. Wernimont as attorney for James B.
Henderson and makes his objection to the taking of depositions and to any and all other proceedings in this cause had
from and after the sixteenth day of April, 1926, for the reason that as attorney for the said James B. Henderson and the
fact was known to Charles Linkins, Trustee and Ivan I. Heideman, Trustee, no notice of any proceedings that have since
taken place in this cause was served on said Henderson
through his attorney H. G. Wernimont and for the reason
that since the time of the filing of the cross-bill by Bruce E.
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Clark, Sidney E. I{ent, I van Heideman, Trustee, and Charles
Linkins, Trustee, he has been unable to procure a copy of
the cross-bill either from the Clerk of the Circuit Court at
the Court House in Arlington, Virginia, or through
page 37 } the office of Charles Linkins, Trustee, Gardner L.
Boothe, at Alexandria, Virginia, and that he did
not see or have a copy of said cross-bill until Saturday morning, the 24th day of April; that on the 16th day of. April,
1926, he had an agreeemnt with one Gardner L. Boothe that
all matters in reference to this proceeding 'vould be stayed
ten days in order to permit this respondent to procure a copy
<>f the cross-bill and plead in the matter and that by said
agreement no action could be taken in this proceeding until
the 29th day of April, 1926.

By l\llr. Liukins:
Although I am a 'vituess as 1\'Ir. Wernimont has brought my
name into these claims, I call upon him to produce the letters
'vhich I wrote him dated April 7th, -1926, and April lOth,
1926. Have you those letters with you 1
·
A. 1\'Iay I see the copies ?
Q. Yes.
A. Both of those letters were received but I have not the
originals ivith me.
·
By J\11 r. Linkins :
I wish that these letters, not witl1 any reference to any possible compromise, be spread upon the records as showing full
understanding Mr. Linkins might have l1ad with Mr. Wernimont and ask that thev be marked for identification "C. L.
Nos. 1 and 2". 1vir. Wernimont according to a statement he
made to be on this past Saturday called at J;ll.Y office of April
19th to see me and I being· out of the office he 'phoned Gardner JJ. Boothe in Alexandria. 1\1:r. Hutherson, as associate of
mine, in my presence on Saturday last when Mr. Wernimont
l1ad appealed to him to verify his conversation over the 'phone
with Th fr. Boothe· stated that he heard Mr. \Vernipage 38 ~ mont ask 1\fr. Boothe for a week or ten days in
which to file an answer. Mr. Wernimont stated
to me on Saturday past the 24th that Mr. Boothe and he had
l1ad an understanding that he was to have a week or ten days
to ans,ver. After 1\ir. Wernimont left my office I got in touch
with ~Ir. Boothe and Mr. Boothe informed me that he had
give~1 ~'[r. Wernimont a week or ·ten days from ~Ionday,
April 19th, in which to file his answer but that he had given
him no extension of time whatever relative to extending of
1
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the time of taking of depositions. 1\.fr. Wernimont agreed
with Mr. Linkins on Saturday, April 24th that we would go
ahead with the taking of these depositions and specifically
requested that Mr. Linkins have Mr. Clark and Mr. l{ent in
attendance here that they might be examined by him. Mr.
Linkins requested 1\llr. Boothe to immediately get in touch ·with
1\-Ir. Wernimont and since appearing here this morning Mr.
'Vernimont has admitted that Mr. Boothe called him this
past Saturday, the 24th. I have just left Mr. Boothe's office
to come to this office for the .taking of depositions and Mr.
Boothe informed me that he had made it clear to Mr. Wernimont that the depositions would be taken and that he stood
by his agreement with 1vir. W eruimont which is a practice
which obtains in this County and State that an answer is
in time at any time before final decree and that, therefore,
to the extent of his agreement with ~Ir. Wernimont he would
go ahead with the taking of depositions as the Court had so
ordered. 1\llr. Boothe further informed ~ir. Linkins tl1at at
the time the Court set Monday, April 26th, 1926, at 10:00 A.
M.. as the ho"!Jr for taking the depm~itions Mr. Wernimont's
associate counsel was present in Court and was informed
that no further time would be given for the taking
. page 39 ~ of depositions .
. By Mr. Bryan:
As one of the attorneys for the Cross-Complainants I wish
to state that ever since the filing of the cross-bill I have been
in constant touch and communication with Mr. Emery N.
Hosmer, associate attornev of record for James B. Henderson and have notified him "'of each and every step in the proceedings and at the first clay of the April Term of the Circuit Court of Arlington County, Virginia, I asked Mr. Hosmer to appear with me before the Court which he did and at
that time the Court inquired if he had any objections to the
entering of the decree in reference to depositions and Mr.
Hosmer, in the presence of the Court and other 'vitnesses,
stated that he had no such objection.
By ~Ir. Hosmer:
As the associate attorney for James B. Henderson at the
first day of the April Term of the Circuit Court of Arlington
County, Virginia, Mr. Albert Bryan, attorney for the intervenors in this cause asked me to agree to entering of the decree at which time I stated to Mr. Bryan that I did not agree
to the entering of the decree and so stated to the Court at
the time said decree was entered.
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By Mr. Bryan:
Mr. Hosmer you did not object at the tinie ,before the Cou1·t
to the entering of the decree.
l3y Mr. Hosmer:
At that time I stated to the Court that I did not agree to
the entering of the decree but assigned no formal reasons
at the time as objections to the entering of the decree.
page 40

~By

Mr. Wernimont:
H. G. Wernimont, as attorney for respondent,
James B. Henderson, states that the first knowledge he had
of any '-proceeding to take depositions in this cause came
form James B. Henderson about one o'clock on Saturday
when he called at my office and stated that 1\tir. Hosmer had
l)een over to see him and told him that they were to take
depositions on 1\Ionday. I immediately sent my secretary to
the Arlington County Court House to ascertain if the crossbill had bet:!n found and she reported that it had been found
and made a copy of it 'vhic·h was the first time I had knowledge of the contents of the cross-bill. I did call at the office
of Charles Linkins and ask him about the matter and he said
that they were going to take depositions. I said that I wanted
to examine 1\{r. Clark but understood that he was in Europe
and that I did not see how we could ,q_o· pi·oceed without him,
to which 1\th·. Linkins replied that he had just been advised
that he got hack. I did not at tl1at time understand that Mr.
Linkins understood that I had agreed to go on and take depositions here this morning but I would state that I want to
examine Mr. l{ent. and Mr. Clark andit was on Saturday that
I first learned that 1\tir. Clark had returned from Europe.
By 1\{r. Linkius :
R-eplying to ~Ir. 'Vernimont's statement that Saturday .at
one o'clock was the first time he knew depositions were going
to be taken, Mr. Linkins states that it 'vas around 9 :30 of
said da.y when 1\tir. Wernimont called in 1\tir. Linkins ·office and
Mr. Linkins then informed him that Mr. Boothe had notified
Mr. Linkins on Wednesday previous that depositions were
to be taken at this time and place. Mr. Wernipage 41 ~ mont, therefore, is in error in his statement of a
moment ago when he says that he first learned this
from James B. Henderson and later on in the afternoon Mr.·
Wernimont did state positively to 1\tir. Lonkins that he would
go ahead if Mr. Linkins had both lVIr. Kent and Mr.. Clark
here and to· that statement Mr. Linkins replied that since-

------~.--·
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Mr. Boothe had requested Mr. Linkins' attendance for the
taking of depositions 1\Ir. Linkins had ascertained that Mr.
Clerk had returned from Europe.
By ~Ir. I-Iosmer:
With reference to the statement hereinbefore made by
Mr. Linkins· as to the conversation which took place between
1\ir. Linldns, 1\ir. Wernimont, and Mr. Boothe objection is
hereby made to the statements placed in this record by J\tlr.
Linkins as to the statements at that time made by Mr. Boothe,
said statements by ~ir. Linlcins being in this respect heresay
evidence.
By Mr. Linkins :
Replying to 1\tir. Hosmer's statement relative to certain
statements I may have made being hearsay evidence, no doubt
that is correct if I had assumed that I was making these statements as a sw·orn 'vitness in the case. These statements were
made upon the question of personal provilege involving
counsel in the case and not giv~n in anywise as evidence.
Thereupon, CHARLES LINI(INS, a witness of lawful age,
being first duly sworn, deposes and says as follows:
By Mr. Bryan:
Q. Mr. Linkins, will you please state your name, residence
and occupation 1
A. Charles Linkins. I am of lawful age and I am an active
practitioner before all of the Courts of the District of Columbit and have been a member of the bar of the Supage 42 ~ preme Court of the District of Columbia since
September 18th~ 1899.
Q. Are you the Charles Linkins, one of the Cross-Complainants in this suit l
A. I am.
Q. In November, 1923, did you have any business transactions 'vith the respondent, James B. Henderson?
A. I did, previous to November 30th, 1923, I had been retained as counsel for Sidney E. l{ent and Bruce E·. Clark relative to all transactions of James B. Jienderson and Henderson Manufacturing Company. These negotiations extended
over a period of some several months or more and finally
reckQnQd into a contract and trust agreement dated November 30th, 1923, wl1erein James B. IIenderson is party of the
first part, Bruce E. Clark, party of the second part, Sidney
E. Kent, party of the third part, and I van Heideman and
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myself, Trustees, the parties of the fourth part. At the time
that I was called into this matter as counsel of Clark and I{ent
~{r. Heideman, who is a practicing attorney before the Courts
of the District of Columbia, was then representing Mr. Henderson. Relative to the fact that Mr. Heideman is not present to-day I would like to make this personal statement that
Mr. Heideman had some matters before the Court in the District of Columbia this morning but left instructions with ne
that should his presence become material he could be reached
through his office and could repair to this place within a very
short time.
Q. Do you known whether or not any written agreement
has been entered into hetw·een James B. lienderson and the
Cross-Complainants, Clark Kent, Heideman and
page 43 ~ yourself 1
A. I do. We had three or four transactions
'vhichObj~ction

by l\1:r. Wernimont.
I

I object to anything except responding to the question.
The agreement is the best evidence, if such agreement was
made.
By Mr. Linkins :
Witness can most certainly explain his answer.

By Mr. Bryan:
Q. Have you that agreement?
A. I have not, although I have a copy of it.
Q. Have you the original with you?
A. I have not.
Q. I-Iave you the copy?
A. Yes.
Q. Will you please produce this copy?
A. I have the copy.
Q. Did you see the original of this executed?
A. Yes. The agreement was entered into in .l\ir. Heide·
man'~ office in quadruplicate, all of which were signed in the
prP.sence of the parti(ls signatory to the agreement; that is:
,James B. Henderson, Bruce E. Clark, Sidney E. J{ent, I van
Heideman nnd myself, and one of the quadruplicate originals
waR delivered to 1\fr. Henderson, anotl1cr of the quadruplicate originals was delivered to Mr. Clark, anot11er of the
(Jnadrupli~.ate orig-inals was delivered to Mr. Kent and
another of the quadruplicate originals was delivered to the

-------------------
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two trustees Heideman and Linkins and at the present time
owing to pressure from the Security Savings and Commercial Bank relative to the notes involved in that agreement
insofar as the banking institution is concerned the trustees'
copy of said agreement is lodged with said bankpage 44 ~ ing institution. It is my understanding that Mr.
Kent's quadruplicate original was filed for record
in the Arlington County Court House. It is my understanding that Mr. Clark's original was filed among the land records
of the District of Columbia for recordation and as -the recorder's office of the District of Columbia is so far behind in
its recordation of papers it may be that Mr. Clark's original
has not yetbeen returned to him but as he is present he can
testify to that.
By Mr. Wernimont:
I object to the entire statements of the witness as it is not
responsive to the question.
By 1vir. Hosmer:
Objection is also made to those parts of the statement which
are not based on personal knowledge.
By ~1r. Bryan:
I now offer in evidence a copy of the agreement and request
that it be marked for identification as ""C. L. Mo. 3".
Q. For "rhat purpose do you offer the agreement Y
A. I am offering the agreement because it is the sole and
entire basis of the cross-bill and would naturally have to be
in the record.

By 1\{r. Wernimont:
The purporting copy of the agreement produced by the witness is objected to in its entirety because upon its face it is
shown to be only a typewritten copy and not admissable as
evidence when and where the original instrument is available and for the reason that the statement made now by tl1e
witness discloses that it is within his power to produce the
original instrument.
·
page 45

~

By 1\1r. Bryan:
Q. Mr. Linkins, do you knoWn of your own
knowledge whether or not the notes set forth in the agreement were ever discounted?
A. Yes, I have.
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By 1\tfr. Wernimont!
This is objected to for the reason that it has not been shown
that any notes were discOUJ?.ted.
By Mr. Linkins:
In replying to this objection witness states that the agreement shows certain notes as already.
By Mr~ Wernimont:
I want to object to that testimony and any testimony from·
this copy.
By Mr. Linkins :
As this witness has testified one of the quadruplicate originals of this contract was presented to Mr. Henderson in my
presence and for the purpose of preventing a useless extention of this record Mr. Wernimont is called upon ·now to produce Henderson's quadruplicate original.
By Mr. Wernimont:
·I havg never seen a copy of this agreement in Mr. Henderson 's,1Jossession and do not have such a copy in my possession.
By Mr. Bryan:
Q. !1-r. Linkins, will you please continue to answer the question?
A. The evidence that notes were discounted is right here in
the form of the very notes themselves which were di~counted.
Q. Will you produc.e those ·notes'
A. Yes. I produce here a note for $2,250.00, dated November 26th, 1923, at ninety days to the order of Henpage 46 } derson Manufacturing Company. payable at Security Savings and Commercial Bank and signed
Henderson Manufacturing Company, S. E. Ken, Treasurer,
endorsed B. E. Clark, James B. Henderson, Sidney E. Kent,
I will state that the signatures upon this note both appearing
as maker and endorsers are the signatures of the parties as
stated, I being acquainted with the handwriting of all of the
parties. At the time of the entering into of the agreement
of November 30th, 1923By Mr. Wernimont:
That is objected to as no evidence is here that there is an.
agreement..
·
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By ~{r. Linkins :·
As I have previously stated there were a number of drafts
previous to the formal signing of the agreement. The note
set forth as August 27th in the agreement in the amount of
$2,425.00 became due November 25th which antedated the
execution of the contract. Mr. l{ent and Mr. Clark had curtailed this note personally when it became due and because
of that fact no change was made in the agreement.
By Mr. Wernimont:
Your Honor, I cannot see where this is responsive to the
question.
By Mr. Linkins:
My acquaintance '"ith Mr. Wernimont is a very short one
and from that short acquain.tance I expect to logically sho'v
Mr. Wernimont for his knowledge and guidance of his own
client and this statement is made solely that counsel for ~Ir.
Henderson can inform themselves about· the matter fully ..
The original agreement as I have stated and the notes whicli
were discounted at the Security Savings and Conipage 47 ~ mercial Bank at the sum of $2,425.00 Henderson
_ ~Ianufacturing Company, maker, due November
25th, and endorsed Kent, Clark and Henderson. That note
had to be taken care of previous .to the final signing of the
agreement and the curtail and interest was paid by Kent and
Clark. That note never came unto the possession of Heideman and Linkins as trustees and the facts were known to the
parties signatory to the November 30th, 1'9'23, agreement.
The first note that came into the hands of the trustees, therefore, was the note dated November 26th, 1923, for $2,250.00
at ninety days signed by Henderson Manufacturing Company,
S. E. l{ent, Treas., endorsed Henderson Manufacturing Company, S. E. Kent, Treas., B. E. Clark, James B. Henderson,
Sidney E. Kent. This note is offered in evidence and for the
purposes of identification marked "C. L. #5".

By Mr. Bryan:
Q. }!r. Dinkins, will you please go through the agreement
and state 'vhether or not each onte set forth in the agreement was actually discounted and money advanced on it.
A. Prior to the agreement these notes as set forth in the
agreement l1ad been discounted and I present a ·list of notes
which ~Ir. Henderson gave me for the purposes of the drafting of the agreement. rrhis paper 'vhich I will ask be marked
for indetification as "C. L. #4".
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By Mr. Wernimont:. . .
·
. .
:
: C. L. #4 is objected for the reason it is a typewritten copy
and not in the hand,,rriting of James B. Henderson.
By ~{r. Linkins :
I produce no'v the note of $1,620.00, dated September 17th~
1923, at ninety days payable to the order of Sidney E. I{ent,
$1,620.00. at Security ~nvings and Commercial
page 48 }- Bank, signed Henderson :Nlfg. Co., .s. E. I{ent,
.
Treas., .endorsed Henderson 1\fgf. Co., by J a~es
13. Henderson, B. E~ Clatk, Sidney E. l{ent and James B.
~endersou. This note is one of the original note~ which was
outstanding discounted at the Security Savings and .Commer:.
cial Bank at the time of the· entering into of the agreement
of November 30tl:l, 1923. _I ask that it be marked for identi'fication ''C. L. #6". The next note mentioned in the agreement was a note which I produce for $3,100.00 is dated September 24th, 1923, at i1inety days, payable to the order of the
Security Savings a11d Commercial Bank, the maker, appearing
~s Henderson 1\~lanufactu:ring Company, S. E. Kent, Treas.,
endorsed by.~Henderson ~ffg. Co., S. E. Kent, Treas., B. E~
Clark, James B. ~enderson, Sidney E. l{e,nt, and ask that this
be marked for identification as "C._L. #7''. The next note
mentioned in Rb"TCement which I produce and which was an
oribrinal outstand~ng note at the time of execution of agree·ment is a note for $9,700.00, dated October 1st, 1923, ·at ninety
days, payable .to order of Security Saving·s and Commercial
~ank and signed H.enderson Mfg. Co., by. S. E. I{ent, Treas.,
nnd endorsed Henderson ~Ifg. Co., S. E. Kent, TreaA., B. E.
Clark, James B. Henderson, Sidney E. l{ent, and ask tl1at this
~1ote be marked for identification as "C. L. #8 ". The nc:tt
~note set forth in the agreement dated-as of October 24tll \vas
~ note whi~h was really dated October 23, 1923, is fo.r
$133~75 at ninety clays, payable to order of Security Savings
and Commercial Bank and signed Henderson Mfg. Co., S. E ..
~{ent, Treas., and endorsed Henderson 1\{fg. Co., S. E. J(ent,
Treas., Sidney E. 1\::ent, James B. Henderson. Clark did not·
~ppear as an-endorsed upon this note although the information for the purpose of drafting the agreement
page 49} of November 30th and which was given me by Mr.
Henderson from the hooks of the Henderson M~anu
facturing Compal).y gaye tl1e date of this. note as October 24th,
t'nd also gave th~ information that. Mr. Clark "ras an en<lorse,r._upon_ thjs note. This note I ask be marked for identification }Jnrposes as "C. L. #9". The next note mentioned
in the agreement and which I produce the original for is for
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$50.00 dated October 26th, 1923, at thirty days payable to the
order of Security Savings and Commercial Bank, signed
Henderson Manufacturing Company by S. E. Kent, Treas.,
endorsed Henderson Mfg. Co., S. E. l{ent, Treas., James B.
Henderson, Sidney E. l{ent. I ask that this note be marked
for purposes of identification as ''C. L. #10". These notes
Exhibits, five to and including ten, are in accordance with
instructions to the trus~ees and bv the terins of the trust
agreement c-onsolidated into one note. ~rhe $50.00 note which
·was last offered in evidence and identified as "C. L. #l{)"
'vas paid in full by the trustees previous to the cofisolidation of all of the notes then discounted at the Security Savings and Commercial Bank and I now offer in evidence and
ask tha.t the memorandum be marked for identification as
"C. L. #11" and be spread upon this reco~d. I will state
that this memorandum is in the handwriting of Mr. O_wen,
Discount Clerk at the Security Savings and Commercial Bank,
Washington, D. C., and it includes the notes marked for identification as "C. L. Nos. 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9". It shows that the
note due December 31st, 1923, 'vith interest was $9,847.12 ..
That the note due December 24th, 1923, together with interest
'vas $3,151.18; that the note due December 17tli, 1923, together with interest was $1,647.81; that the note
page 50 ~ due January 21st, 1924, together with interest wa·s
$135.29; that tl1e note due February 25th, 1924, together with interest "ras $2,263.13, making a total of balances
of principal due and interest at Secu'rity Savings and Commercial Bank of $17,044.53. I now produce one .of the four
quadruplicate originals of the trust agreement dated November 30th, 1923. exeeuted by James B. IIenderson ad party of
the first part, Bruce E. Clark as party of the second par:~
Sidney E. l{ent as party of the tJ1ird part and Ivan Heidemau~
Trustee, and Charles Linkins, Trustee, parties of the fourth
part, which this 'vitness testifies was one of the four quadruplicate originals of said trust agreement containing his gen-·
uine S?tgnature and the genuine signature of Henderson,
Clark, Kent and IIeideman and that this quadruplicate original together with the other three quadruplicate originals
'Was sig11ed and delivered in the presence of the witness as
he has hereinbefore testified to as the copy of this quadruplicate original which is produced as the one which bears by
rubber stamp the following "VIRGINIA, In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Arlington County, March 6, 1924,.
this deed was received, and with the annexed certificate admitted to record at 2 o'clock P. J\L Teste: Wm. H. Duncan,
Clerk", and ask that this quadruplicate original which is
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offered in evidence be marked for the purposes of identification as ''C. L. # 12 ''. I now proceed to testify as to the notes
'vhich were discounted at the Columbia National Bank at the
time of the execution of the agreement of November 30th,
1923. I present the original note which, according to the
agreement and information given me by Mr. Het1derson, appears in the agreement as being dated September 18th, but
which when paid by the trustees and it came into their hands
was dated September 17th, 1923. It is in the sum of $720.00
at ninety days payable to the order of Sidney E.
page 51 ~ I{ent, $720.00, and made payable at the Columbia
National Bank. This note is signed Henderson
1Ifg. Co., S. E. l{ent, Treas., and it is endorsed B. E. Clark,
Sidney E. l{ent, James B. Henderson, and I ask that said
note together with notice of protest, which is appended
thereto and which is offered in evidence, be marked for the
purposes of identification as "C. L. #13". I have searched
my files for the note set forth in the agreement as dated October 1st, 1923, in the amount of $125.00 and due December
31st, 1923, and the same must have been mislaid when it was
paid by the trustees or it has been filed wrong in my office.
However, I have a distinct recollection of having taken said
. note up and that said note was a note of the Henderson·Company 'vas endorsed as the other notes have been endorsed and
that it 'Yas cancelled. I produce the original note spoken of ·
in the agreement as being dated October 15th, 1923, for $2,900.00 for ninety days which note 'vas payable to the order
of Bruce E. Clark, at Columbia National Bank and is signed
IIenderson :Nlfg. Co., S. E. Kent, Treas., and endorsed Henderson Mfg. Co., S. E. Kent, Treas., B. E. Clark, Sidney E.
l{ent and tl ames B. Henderson, which note is offered in evidence, and is marked for the purposes of identification as
''C ..L. #14". I produce the original note spoken of in the
trust agreement as being at the Columbia National Bank,
which note is dated October October 19th, 1923, for $2,100.00
at ninety days, payable to the order Sidney E. Kent and
signed Henderson 1\Ifg. Co. by S. E. Kent, Treas., and en·
dorRed Sidney E. l{ent, B. E. Clark, James B. Henderson and
Sidney E. l{ent, which note is offered in evidenced and is
marked for purposes of identification as "C. L.
page 52 ~ $Hi". I produce the original note referred to in
the agreement as being at the Columbia National
Bank, which is the amount of $1,700.00, dated October 24th,
1923. at ninety days, payable to the order of Sidney E. Kent,
at Columbia National Bank, Washington, D. C., and signed
Henderson Mfg. Co., by S. E. Kent and endorsed James B.
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Henderson, Sidney E. Kent, J3.. E. Clark, which note, together
with the notice of pr9text, is· offered in evidence and for the
purposes of identification is marked" Q. L. #16". The nex~
notes set forth in ·the ~greement are miscellaneous notes of
the I-Ienderson Company. The first two are the notes of the
Henderson Company, which· are in the sum of $169.81 each
and dated February 6th, 1923, and were sums due to both
J{eut and Clark by the Henderson Company and Henderson.
I have seen both of these notes although my records do not:
Contain the note which WUS made payable to 1\{r. l{ent, Un·
donhtedly Mr. Kent still has nis note among his files but J
produce the .I~ote. whi.ch Clark turned over to me, which is the
second note· mentioned in the miscellaneous list of notes in
the agreement and wh_ich bears date February 6th, 1923~
inade payable on demand to' Bruce E. Clark and signed Hen...:
derson 1\ffg. Co. by James B. Henderson. Tltis note, which is
offered in evidence and .is marked for purposes of identification as "C. L. #17", .the.signatur~ is in the handwriting of
James B. Henderson.. . The other note to l{ent also bore the
c.ompauy 's signature hy Henderson. The next note spoken
of in the list of miscellaneous notes is a note dated November
19th, 1923, for $260.17, paya_ble to the order of. Kent at at
the Columbia National Bank, which original I produce, and it
is signed Henderson Mfg.. Cp. by S. E. Kent, Treas., and is
endorsed Henderson ~Ifg. Co., S. E . Kent, Treas., B. E. Clark,
James B. Henderson. This note is offered in evidence and is
.
marked. for the purposes of identifi'cation as ''
page 53 ~ L. # 18' '. This finishes all of the no.tes, wh!ch the
··
agreement details as. having b~en discounted in
other banks· and involving. the three parties to the agreement
with strangers to tl1a.t agr~ement. When "Te get down to the
part. of the agreement which refers to a note .that Henderson
stands good for to Sidney ;E. I{ent I will h~ its proper place
offer the $2,000.00 note dated June 1'9th, 1923, upon which
Mr. Henderson is solely re$ponsible to J{ent, I now produce
a note dated D_e(:embcr 31st, 1923, for $17 ,044.53; which, in
~ccor{Iance with tl1e. memorandum "C. ·L. #11 ", was th(~
amount of principal and interest due at the .Security Savings
and Commercial Bank on December 31st, 1923. This note is
signed in the hanchvritin~ of James B. Henderson as follows~
Henderson ~ifg. Company by J am(;!s B. Henderson, Pres.,
and it is endorsed James B. Henderson, B. E. Clark, Sidney
~. l{ent, Henderson Mfg. Co. by James B. Henderson, Pres,
This note is ·offered in evidence and for the purposes of iden.:
tification is marked "0. L. #19". Let the record show that
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this note 'vas a renewal note and from time to time has been
}{ept alive as will be hereafter shown. Thereafter on· Jan.:
uary 14th, 1924, the trustees in accordance with the agreement
and in handling the matter in bank consolidated all of the
then notes due at the Columbia National Bank and gave a
new note dated January 14th, 1924, for $4,750.00, payable to
the order of Columbia National Bank, which note is signed
in the handwriting of James B. IIenderson as follows: Henderson l\ffg. Co. by James B. Henderson, Pres., and the note
is endorsed James B. Henderson, B. E. Clark and Sidney E.
I(ent. I will state that both in the consolidation of the note
just offered in evidence as ''C. L. # 19' ', and this note which is
offered in evidence and marked for purposes of identifica. tion as "C. L. #20" tl1at these hvo transactions
page 54 ~ 'vere the two real first transactions of the trustees
acting in conformity with the terms of the trust
agreeemnt. I now offer in evidence and for the purposes of
identification the same is marked "C. L. #21 ", a note dated
January 18th, 1924," at ninety days for $1,724.93, payable to
the order of Sidney E. Kent and signed by .James B. Henderson as follows : Henderson J\ffg. Co. by James B. Henderson, Pres., and endorsed James B. Henderson and B. E.
Clark. This note was executed by fienderson Manufacturing Company and endorsed by Clark and l{ent for the purpose of keeping straight tl1e amount of money which was due
to J(ent by reason of l(ent taking up some of previous transactions. I have here renewal note which have from time to
time been executed by the Henderson Manufacturing Company by James B. I-Ienderson, Pres, which signature as maker
I am familiar with and testify as the signature of the Henderson Company by James B. I-Ienderson and which notes are
endorsed by James B. Ifcnderson, B. E. Clark and Sidney
E. l{ent carrying along the two big consolidated notes at the
Security Savings and Commercial Bank with ~mall curtails
and the paymei1t of the interest thereon and at tl1c Commercial National Bank after the payment of reasonable curtails
and interest thereon up to the latter part of December, 1924,
at which time I 'vas notified by the banks owing to trouble
that I had had in endeavoring to collect the $115.00 per month
from Henderson and the further fact that I wa~ informed by
the banks that tl1e Henderson l\fanufacturing Company anCI
gone into bankruptcy or had undertaken some character of
liquidation proceetlings and that the last big notes upon which
Henderson appears as the endorser and the name of the
IIendersou Manufacturing Company has been affixed by Hen-
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derson are now on deposit and are held uncancelled
page 55 ~ at both· the Columbia National Bank and the Security Savings and Commercial Bank for the
amount that was due in about December, 1924, that since
such time J{ent and Clark have continued upon their own
notes as joint makers or as maker and endorser respectively
the balance of· this indebtedness. I can carry all of the notes
right straight along through but it will only encumber the
record.
By Mr. Linkins :
In answer to Mr. Wernimont's question of the witness as to
when was the last time the Henderson Company and Henderson signed and endorsed any notes the 'vitness states that the
last time 'vas the latter part of December with regards to
one of the notes or rather January, 1924, and a.nd January,
1925, as to the other. There are also a number of blank
signed notes of James B. Henderson, which he left with me
to use for purposes of curtail and further renewal& and
which notes the witness never has used and I will say t~at
some of the blank notes are made payable to the oraer of Security Savings and Commerical Bank and show James B.
1-Ienderson as maker and S. E. Kent and B. E. t.."lark as endorsers and some of them are drawn to the order of Columbia. National Bank and signed by James B. Henderson and
endorsed by I{ent and Clark.
By :rvrr. vV ernimont :
Q: What happened to the last notes Y
A. They are held uncancelled in bank as I have stated.
By 1\'[r. Wernimont: ·
Mr. Linkins, I would like to know just exactly the balance
due in the Columbia National Bank and the Security Savings
and Cominerical Bank to-day.
page 56 ~ By :rvrr. Linkins:
The total amount due to-day is $14,283.07, repre-.
sented by a note of B. E. Clark to the order of l{ent and endorsed by I{ent in Security Savings and Commercial Bank
and the joint, note of Clark and l{ent to the order of the
Columbia National Bank. In other words, I{ent and Clark
have paid for more than their amount under the trust agreement.
·
By Mr. Wernimont:
·Have you got the exact amount they paid¥
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l3y Mr. Linkins:
I haven't ov~r here. I did not bring over· my office books.
My Henderson even after repeated demands by me never
has furnished me with proper information to carry the case
into separate accounts. However, in conjunction with my
l1andling of the Norment estate and other large properties all
payments that have been :inade by Henderson, Kent and Clark
have gone through my daily cash book, my- general cash book
but never have been posted to any separate ledger accounts
for the reason that I never could get a statement from Henderson and I will show from further testimony exactly what
that all means. I will say here that my best recollection is
that Kent paid an average of $300.00 per month and, further,
on my best recollection, although Clark was only required to
pay $75.00 per month as his share under tlie agreement, Clark
has actually paid an average of $246.00 per month or thereabouts and that amount does Jlot take into consideration the
notes under the agreement 'vhich f!lark assumed. This agreement speaks of a note dated June 19th, 1923, which, by the
terms of the agreement Henderson 1vas to stand good for.
In accordance with the part of the agreement I now offer in
evidence the original note for $2,000.00 dated June
page 57 ~ 19th, 1923, payable on demand to the order of
·
Sidney E. l{ent, $2,000.00 and signed James B.
Henderson, which note I testify is signed in the handwrigint
of said James B. Henderson and I ask that said note be
marked for the purposes of identification as "C. K. #22".
Bv Mr. Wernimont:
·Did I understand you to sa.yd ~Ir. Linkins that ~lr. Henderson assumed full responsibility for payment of this note
without contribution 1
By Mr. Linkins:
·Yes, because that was a personal loan from Kent to Henderson. By the terms o(. said agreement the party of the
second part, Mr. Clark, was to assume one-half of an obligation of $600.00 du.e my father's office, the office of George W.
Linldns, for rent for the quarters of the Henderson Com·
pany and I testify that Mr. Clark did pay $300.00 to my father's office for his share of the $600.00 and that in accordance
with the terms of said agreement 1\fr. Kent paid the other
$300.00 thereof. Mr. Clark also was to assume and pay a
note of $3,100.00, which is spoken of in the agreement as being due the National Metropolitan Bank, which is spoken of
in page two of the a~eem:ent as being at National ~etro-
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politan Bank, October 16th, 1923, $3,100.00, the maker is
Henderson Company, and I now produce said original. note
dated October 16th, 1'923, for $3,100.00, payable sixty days
after date to order of James B. Henderson at National h'Ietropolitan Bank, signed Henderson Mfg. Co., S. E. l(ent, Treas.,
and endorsed Henderson ].:ffg. Co., S. E. I{ent, Treas., B. E.
Clark, Sidney E l{ent and James B. Henderson and I ask
that said note be offered in evidence and be marked for purposes of identification as "C.' L. #23". It is my
page 58 ~ testimony that lVfr. Clark assumed individually
that note personally relieving Kent and Henderson from said obligation in accordance with the terms of the
agreement and that the last information I had was that M~.:
Clark has paid the amount of said note down to about $8QO.OO
but that said $800.00 note is his own personal note and he has,
therefQ.re, in this regard complied with the agreement. By
the terms of the agreement Clark was also to assume a note
due R. W. Bolling. I therefore, present and offer in evidence
and ask that the note be marked for the purposes of identification as "C. L. #24", a note dated November 20th, 1923,
for $315.00, payable sixty days to the order of R. \V. Bolling
at Merchants Bank and Trust Company, signed Henderson
l\{fg. Co. by S. E. Kent, Treas., and endorsed Henderson 1\:ffg.
Co., S. E. Kent, Treas., Sidney E. Kent, James B. IIen'derson, B. E. Clark and R. W. Bolling. I further testify with
regard to this Bolling note that the same has been paid in
full by Clark and credit ·been given Clark on the books at my
office. By the terms of said trust agreement Clark was also
to assume a note due Barber and Ross and I will present said
obligation Barber and Ross note dated July 2nd, 1923, for
$157.00 at ninety days, payable to the order of .Barber and
Ross at Columbia National Bank and signed Henderson 1\frg.
Co., S. E. l{ent, Treas., an~d endorsed by stamp Barber &
Ross, Inc., by H. L. Light, Secretary, and further endorsed by
B. E. Clark,. 'vhich said note interest of $2.37 and protest
fees of $2.11. I testify Mr. Clark paid from his own funds
. in accordance with the terms of the agreement and delivered
said note to me as one of the trustees under the agreement
and in accordance ·with its terms, said note· for the purposes
of the record being marked for identification as ''C. L. #25",
and offer it in evidence. I testify that although
page 59 ~ lVIr. Cia rk was required hy the agreement to pay
only $75.00 per month his contributive share being smaller, that as a matter of fact, considering these several
notes as to which I have just testified, which he did assume and
pay and is paying, together "1th the cash that he, from time
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to time, has let me have to make curtails upon the balance that'
his average payments to date have aggregated about $260 odd
per month. I further testify that ~lr. Kent, although required to make a much smaller contribution under the trust
agreement has paid an average of about $300.00 per month,
toward principal and interest since the trust agreement had
been executed. I further testify that according to the terms
of the agreement Mr. l{ent in order that we could keep the
Henderson Company indebtedness alive in the banks was requested to deposit with the Security Savings and Commercial
bank certai~ trust notes on a piece or property which Mr.
Kent had sold in Washington made by a man by the name of
Brown and his wife and that in accordance with the agreement Mr. l{ent did so deposit those real estate notes aggregating $12,000.00 with the Security Savings and Commercial
Bank and I produce as evidence thereof said bank's receipt
·for the same, which receipt bears the signature of Security
Savings and Commercial Bank by J. Addison, Jr., vice-president, and Charles Linkins for Charles Linkins and Ivan
Heidem~n, which receipt is offered in evidence and marked
for the purposes of identification as "C. L. #26". There is
only one point in the agreement in so far as the compliance
of Kent and Clark is concerned of which the trustees have
any knowledge and that was the request that Clark should
insure his life in the. sum of $7,500.00 if he could so do. Having personal knowledge of this fact this witness
page 60 ~ states that 1\fr. Clark submitted himself for preliminary examination. However, as to Mr. Clark's
position at present under the agreement he has, as a matter
of fact, paid more than his contributive share and that fact
was not known by the trustees until we were preparing for
these proceedings .. At the time of the execution of this agreement in Mr. Heideman's office in Washington, D. 0., Kent and
Clark were officers and stockholders of the Henderson Company. At the request of Mr. Henderson Messrs. Kent and
Clark ip. my presence resigned their offices and directorships
in writing and said resignations were given Mr. Henderson in the presence of his then counsel, ~Ir. Heideman.- Immediately following the resignations l{ent and Clark endorsed all of their stock holdings in the Henderson Company
to James B. Henderson. At that time Mr. Henderson stated
that he had to have the Henderson Gompany to operate in
order to raise the money which he was to pay in accordance
with the agreement, the sum of $115.00 per month. I do not
now recall the reason for not taking a deed of trust direct
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form Henderson at the time although I do recall that there
was some reason 'vhich moved us to accept simpfy an agreement to give the trust. From time to time since the 30th of
November L, as one of the trustees and also as counsel for
J(ent and Clark have made numeYous demands upon Henderson to comply with the· terms of the agreement both in regards to giving a formal trust and as regarded his payments.
In fact, I drafted and presented to Henderson a deed of trust
in the usual form provided for under law of the State of Virginia, which trust I recall 'vas dated December 1st, 1923, and
'vas to be executed. I repaired to Mr. Heideman's office per
appointment with Mr. IIenderson and Mr. I-Ieideman and Mr.
Henderson did not show up at that time. Since
page 61 ~ then Henderson has promised time and again over
the telephone that he would execute such trust but
to this date has never done so.
·
By 1\tir. Wernimont:
Are you able to make detail statement showing the exact
amounts paid and the date of each payment made by either
Clark or l{ent upon these obligations from the time of the
alleged contract of November 30th, 1923, to date and the
amount of notes given showing the amounts due and unpaid
at this time?
By ·Mr. Linkins:
I have already put in the record the answer to this question just after the luncheon recess the exact amounts now due
and the notes at tlJe Security Savings and Commercial Bank
and the Columbia National Bank sl1owing that of an aggregate of $28,000.00 in accordance witl1 the agreement there has
been the sum of more than $14,000.00 paid by Kent and Clark
plus the interest in addition to the four or five notes which I
have already testified to that Clark has paid to other people
and to National ~Ietropolitan Bank. Owing to the fact that
there are several items which Henderson never has acquainted
me with I have never made up and could never make up a formal statement except as my books might show. However, I
state for the purposes of tl1e record that Henderson's oglibations are as follows: $2,000.00 and interest from June 19th,
1923; a contributive share of $9,525.52, which was a one-third
part of the indebtedness of notes due as detailed in the agreement with interest from varying dates; a contributive share
of one-half of the an:tount of over $4,300.00 due .American E1inance Corporation, which Mr. Sidney E .. Kent personally
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paid and Mr. Henderson's one-half share of this
page 62 } item was $2,290~40 with 6% interest from November
22nd, 1923; also Mr. Henderson's obligation was
to pay one-half of an indebtedness of $2,324.00 and some cents
due the Hungerford Company and a $400.00 note di.te a party
by the name of Ames. l(ent was not involved in these two
transactions 'vhatever. They were original obligations on
the part of Henderson and the Henderson Company but,
however, for purposes which the witness never could understand, Kent, out of the goodness of his heart, agreed to stand
for one-half thereof. Therefore, by the terms of the agreement Henderson was to stand good for one-half of $1,362.00
and interest from various dates. The only items which I
have credited Henderson with wince the date of the agreement are as follows: On January 11th, 1924, Henderson paid
me cash $75.00; on January 18th, 1924, Henderson wrote me
a letter in which he requested that he be given credit for a
curtail on the Ames note of $36.00 and interest $1.80 and
stamps $.08, making a total of $37.88. I offer in evidence
letter dated January 18th, 1924, addressed to M~ssrs. Ohas.
Linkins and I van Heideman, Maryland Building, Washing·
ton, D. C., the address being Mr. Heideman's office address,
~fr. Henjlerson 's Claim for that credit and ask that it be
offered in eviaence and marked for purposes of identification
"C. L. #27". On December 8th, 1924, I received check from
Colonel Garnett, Henderson having changed lawyers and gone
to Colonel Garnett and dismissed Heideman. This check was
for a small balance coming from the sale of part of the property covered by the agreement and was for the sum of $342.40.
I will state for the purposes of the record that at the time
I was present when the sale was settled and for the first
time learned that Henderson had put a trust on record for
this property without informing Heideman, mypage 63 ~ self, J{ent or Clark anything about it and in direct
opposition to his warranties in this trust agreement. I refer to his warranties that the property was only
subject to about a $7,000.00 trust. I have here the letters
from Colonel Garnett with regard to the $342.40, but I won't
encumber the record with them. I have approximately the
amount and total amount due from Henderson under the trust
agreement, together with interest as therein provided for aggregating the sum of $17,179.90. Henderson has paid the
small sum of $570.28 and there is now due from Henderson
under the trust agreement the sum of $16,609.62 approximately, these figures being in his favor as some of the small
items of pro-rating interest have not bee considered.
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By Mr. Wernimont:
Mr. Linkins, are you able at this time to furnish an itemize_d statement of payments made by Clark and Kent~
By Mr. Linkins:
I am in regards to Clark and I can in a very short time do
this for the purposes. of the record.

By Mr. Wernimont:
Will you make up such a statement and file it in this record t
By Mr. Linkins:
I will make it up and file it in this record providing the fact
that the ..~akiug of it up and filing it will not in any wise
be co~sidered as a reason for you getting a continuance of this
hearing. In other words, I will :file it with the Commissioner
insid.e of less than twenty-four hours and mail you by reg~stered mail a copy of the same.
page 64 ~ By Mr. Wernimont:
Together with the .amount paid on notes and the
amount due on various notes.
By Mr. Linlrins:
I have already testified the amounts due but I will include
that, but it will be upon a distinct understanding that that
will not in any wise delay this proceeding. In other words,
my purpose is that my testimony and the testimony of Kent
and Clark will be that they have far more than d(Jne their
share as is evidenced by the notes right here and that credit
is derelict so far as his part is concerned but that even
though your client were right up to date in his payments we,
nevertheless, would and do have our right to insisr under that
agreement that he give the trust that he is so long in doing.
By Mr. Wernimont:
Mr. Linkins, you testified that Mr. Kent and Mr. Clark surrendered certain shares of stock to Mr. Henderson, do you
recall the amount of stock that was surrendered at that time?

By Mr. Linkins :
I do not recall the amount other than I have a clear and
distinct recollection of the fact that it represented all of their
holdings in the company. I will say that at the time Kent
and Clark made statement to Henderson to the effect that
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the signing of the agreement did not really cover all they had.
laoned. They had personally loaned money not spoken of
in the agreement to both Henderson and Henderson Company
and that money was still due them at that time.
By Mr. Wernimont:
Was it not a fact that each held $10,000.00 worth of stock
of Henderson 1\!Ianufacturing Company which
page 65 ~ they surrendered at the time to shove the respon&ibility for payment of that stock on to Henderson and to avoid liabilities of the corporation as stockholders?
By Mr. Linkins:
Absolutely not. The first I heard of any such claim that
they owed any money was when you, our of your furtile mind
may be, I do not know, took it up with me the other day in
Washington. If there bad been any money due I do not think
the conversation ·would have gone on as it did at those meet·
ings. They said to Henderson, ''A sorry mess yon haYe
made of things, but yet if you want to run the Henderson
Company, yourself, and as you state this is your only chanco
of making the payments under the agreement to :;uccesslutly
run the flenderson Company from now on you may have the
stock and we will cpncel all that the company owes us with
the exception of what was mentioned in the agreement".
And Henderson was very, very glad to get it and I will say
right in these proceedings here I have a memorandum a.co-reement drafted by· his attorney Ivan Heideman and signed by·
hom with regard to relieving the Hnederson Cm.apany from
all of that indebtedness and the only reason that it was never
executed Henderson wa~ personally informed by me that first
to comply with the agreement of November 30th giving deed
of trust as he had promised and secondly to make other arrangements but did not until the form of these notes had
been changed because at that time, as you have seen by the
notes offered in evidence we were having the Henderson Manufacturing Company as maker.
page 66

~

By Mr. Linkins :
What is the purpose of taking testimony in Wil-

mington ~

By }r{r. Wernimont:
It is to show that the records there disclose that Mr. Clark
was a subscriber to $10,000.00 worth of par value capital
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stock of Henderson Manufacturing Company and that ~Ir.
'l{ent was likewise subscriber to $10,000.00 worth of par value
of capital stock of Henderson Manufacturing Company and
the object of taking the testimony is to show that Mr. Clark
· never paid one dollar on his stock and that Mr. Kent paid
$7,000.00 and owed $3,000.00 at the time this stoc~_,vas turned
back to ~fr. Henderson and because of this that ~fr. Henderson dre'v .$75.00 per week for running the business and that
Mr. Clark and lVIr. Kent drew salaries from $50.00 to $75.00
per week and the object further is to sho'v that under the
law of Delaware officers and directors of incorporations chartered by the State of Delaware have no right whatever to
draw dividends and pay out salaries.
By ~Ir. Linkins:
In answer to ~{r. Wernimont's Claim as to all of the
line of testimony he desires to put in he is now given notice
that we shall contend that anything that he might show relative to Henderson Manufacturing Company is immaterial and
irrelevant in this case for the reason that we are here dealing with an agreement under seal that has been recorded in
this County which simply provides for contract among three
makers and endorsers as the several cases might be with
regard to their obligations under the several notes set forth
and if Mr. Wernimont feels that there is something to his
contention this present case is not the proper form in which
to try those issues.
page 67
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In the Circuit Court of Arlington County,
Virginia.
Filed J nne 12, 1926.

The above entitled cause was continued until April30, 1926,
and was again taken. up at that date and heard before Wm.
C. Gloth, Commissioner in Chancery for the Circuit Court
of Arlington County, Virginia, on the above given date, at
his office at the Arlington County Court House, Clarendon.
Virginia, between ·the hours of 10 o'clock A. ~I. and 6 o'clock
P. ~~- Depositions of Chas. Lincolns.
Present : Chas. Lincolns, Trustee; Bruce E. Clark; Sidney
E. Kent and attorneys; Mr. Wiemont, counsel for Henderson Manufacturing Company; Commissioner Wm. C. Gloth.
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Ohas. Lincolns : Mr. Wiemont, before you proceed with the cross examination of myself, at the
.adjournment of the session of the taking of testimony the
other day, I promised to give you a complete statement of
exactly 'vhat notes had been handled in the banks in the District of Columbia under the trust agreement dated N ovember 30, 1923, and also showing exactly how much money had
been paid under the trust agreement by Mr. Clark and Mr.
IIenderson. I mailed to you the other day, by registered
mail, a copy of what I had noted as "Statement #2", which
brings the trust agreement matter down to date. On 1\fay
7, 1924, I handed a copy of the first agreement to 1\ir. Henderson also a copy of that first statement to Mr. Ivan Heiderman, my co-trustee, who, at that time, was still representing
1\fr. Henderson, and, when I recently learned that you were
counsel for Mr. Henderson, I also passed you a copy of that
statement by letter. I now wish to offer in evidence and have
the same marked for the purpose of identific~tion as ''Exhibit C. L. #28", and offer copy of the statement #1 and
also attach !hereto the statement #2, copy of which I passed
you as per agreement. This statement #2 shows that the
large note at the Security Savings and COmmercial Bank
·was curtailed and interest paid thereon in February, 1926.
1\Ir. Wiemont: I have no objection to this going 1n as a
'vhole. The statement is past evidnce.
lVIr. Lincolns: I want it to show in the record for the benelit of the Commissioner. That note is now in the said bank,
dated February 15, 1926, is at three (3) months, and is for
$12,183.00 and interest. The other note at the Columbia
National Bank is now down to $2,100.00 and runs ninety (90)
day~ from February 15, 1926, with interest at 6%. Mr. Kent
has paid and should receive credit for, in accordpage, 69 ~ ance with the trust of the agreement, $10,049.87.
~{r. Clark has paid and sl1ould receive credit under the agreement, $7,660.75. 1\Ir. Henderson has paid
$570.28, and giving 1\Ir. Henderson credit for this payment
of $570.28. he still owes under the agreement together with
interest, the sum of $16,609.62. If Mr. Henderson had paid
the amounts according to the agreement, he should have
paid the sum of $32,020.00 to date,. He is therefore in default under the agreement in that, although on many occasions demand has been made upon him.
1\fr. Wiemont: If you are going to testify to that, I want
to ask you other questions. You are going off on other things
that are foreign to this statement.
'
Mr. Lincolns: When I have finished 'vith this statement,

-------------------~
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you can start to cross examine me and later try to get me on
anything.
Mr. Wiemont: I started regularly at rules the other day, and
it was agreed that I could object and 95% of thit) testimony
should be stricken out.
Mr. Lincoh1s: Subject to any objection which may be· valid
to the following statement, I desire the record to shown that
~Ir. Henderson is in default, after repeated demands to execute a deed of trust as provided for in the agreement.
~!r. Wiemont: There is nothing to show you have made demands on Mr. Henderson. Your Honor, he is bringing in
what is not in the statement.
Mr. Lincolns: As Mr. Henderson has never done so, he is
in default under the trust agreement of November 30, 1923,
in not having executed the deed of trust as provided for and
further is he in default in the payment ·of the monthly sum
of $115.00 per month as provided in the agreement.
Mr. Wiemont: The respondent, Mr. Henderson,
page 70 ~ objects to all statements made by the witness on
any matter that is not specific or set forth in the
agreement; the agreement on its face showing that if Mr.
Henderson had made all of the payments which the witness
states he should have made, they would aggregate to this
date $32,020.00, of 'vhich he admits payment to him, the said
Chas. Lincolns, Trustee, of the sum of $570.28 and the said
witness having established no foundation under the alleged
contract .of November 30, 1923, for any default whereny under the said contract it can now be claimed that the respondent, James B. Henderson, is in default the sum of $16,609.62.
Mr. Lincolns: No such claim is made. That is what he still
owes.
CHARLES LINCOLNS,
a witnes·s of lawful age, being first duly sworn, testifies under
oath as follows:
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Wiemont :
Q. lYir. Lincolns, in this alleged agreement of November
30, it is stipulated here that Mr. Henderson was to pay an
indebtedness of the Henderson l\{anufacturing Company of
$400.00 to ~Iurphy & Ames f
A. Yes.
.
Q. If he ha:d made that payment, would he not be entitled
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to have that charged to his credit and to his account under
this agreement?
A. The agreement so says, but I have no knowledge of any
payment other than "Exhibit 0. L. #27".
Q. But, if he made that payment, he would be entitled to
credit? .
A. He would~ upon proof of payment to the trustee.
Q. Would he not be entitled to credit at the time
page 71 } and from the time payment was made?
A. I presume so by the agreement.
Q. Mr. Lincolns, the contract provides that on payment of
$1,000.00t that is, a promissory note of $1,000.00, and another
of $1,324.86, from the Henderson Manufacturing Company to
the U. Hungerford Company~is it not a fact that if he settled and paid these notes, he would be entitled to charge that
up on the amount due as paid by him?
A. He would be under the contract.
Q. Then, if l\fr. Henderson has paid and settled those
items, the two notes, one aggregating $1,105.00, principle and
interest and $1,338.55, ptino 'ple and interest, and $400.00 to
Murphy & Ames, and one the sum of $100.00, which, with the
sum of $570.28 admitted by you, the total payments up to
the time of the framing of this intervention, would have aggregated $3,315.83, would it not t
A. If yottr figures are correct, yes.
Q. Then, if he should have paid, as you stated, the total
paym_ents under the agreement of $3,220.00, he would, in fact,
·have o\ferpaid under his agreement, up to the time of the filing of this intervention, the sum of $95.83. Is that correct 7
A. If your figures are correct, yes, probably so. In a small
measure he would have overpaid where, of c.ours, Messrs.
I{ent and Clark have way o-verpaid. We recognized at the
time of the entering into this .agreement that someone would
have to carry the load, that the amount set forth was too
small in monthly payments for the trustees to finance this
matter. Someone had to overpay. I have made repeated
demands upon 1\ir. I-Ienderson. time after time until I got
tired, to let me know all the credits. This statepage 72 ~ men t # 1 ; I said in Statement # 1, ''As to James B.
Henderson, in addition to surns that went through
the hands of .......... , for payment to Murphy & Ames,
,Janual)T 18, 1924. . ....... Henderson also can claim credit
for $157.00, items of 'vhich have not yet been furnished Ohas.
Lincolns' '.. At the time I presented the statement to Mr.
Henderson, I made demand upon him for a.ll items as they
might have been paid. On the 29th of September, 1924, in
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attendance in a real estate broker's ·office in Alexandria, I
think it was Horner, if there is such a man; I remember
Judge Gloth was there buying some property.
Q. Was Mr. Henderson present!
A. Yes, and :Nir. Taylor, who has a trust on this particular
property, was present too. Mr. Taylor asked Mr. :Henderson
in mv presence were these claims of lVIessrs. Kent and Clark
good: and he said, ''yes, it is correct according to that agree~
ment", and he had a copy of that agreement there, and he
said, ''Then I will consent that all the proceeds in this case
can go to :1\'Ir. Lin coins' '.
Q. These payments you received from the payments of the
property?
A. Yes. At that time I said to Henderson, ''Now, Mr.
Henderson, if you have any further credits, let me have
them". "I will see you tomorrow", was hi~ reply. From
then to no,v, I have never laid eyes on him. I have 'vritten
him and called him on the phone and l1e never came any further with more payments, in fact, at that time he was represented by Col. Garnett, and the latter was present, and, after
the agreement "ras made t11at this amount of $342.40, which
was received in December, ] 924, by me, he paid, Dol. Garnett
promised me that he would have Mr. IIenderson, and Mr.
,
Henderson promised me in the same conference,
page 73 ~ that he would send me any items that he could
rightfully claim credit for under the agreement.
The matter ran along and this check laid in Garnett's l1ands
for several months and on November 28th, I received the following letter from Col. Garnett, which I now offer i.n evidence and ask that it be marked for the purpose of identification "C. L. #29". Immediately upon receipt of this letter
on the 4th of December, I wrote Col. Garnett a letter which
I offer in evidence and ask that it be marked for the purpose
of identification "C. L. #30'',' and by statements made in
that letter you will see that I even then was endeavoring to
get any further information as to credits which Mr. Henderson might be entitled to. I have here numerous letters, I
don't want to encuml)er the record, but I have numbers of
times written to ~£r. Heiderman, his attorney, and asked for
any credits that }fir. Henderson was entitled to, and to date
the trustees have given no credits because, so far as they
know, Mr. Henderson is not entitled to any.
·
1\1r. Wiemont: Objection is filed as to carbon copy and no
demand has been made on Mr. Henderson for the production
of the original. This objection relates to "C. L. #30".
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A. If it is not too late, I hereby make the demand to produce that original letter.
Q. We cannot produce it now, but we can later. There is
not~ing to show that Col. Garnett was Mr. Henderson's attorney. You said, Mr. Lincolns; that you made demand upon
1vir. Henderson to execute a trust. When did you make that
demand?
A. December 1st. :Nir. Heiderman hay have the original
and I have the copy right here in my letters that I have here.
Q. Did you make any demands upon Mr. Henpage 74 ~ derson for the execution of any other deed of
trust?
A. Yes.
Q. What demand was it 1
A. It 'vas agreed between Messrs. J{ent, Clark and Henderson that the trustees should handle this matte.r for a commission of 10% and I have in my files on~ of the original
agreements. As to the 10% agreement of Mr. Heiderman
and myself in the carrying out of the trust agreement, I will
be glad to offer the contract in evidence as part of the record
in this case. This contract was signed on the date that I
presented the deed of ·trust in proper form, December 1st,
and it was drafted by Mr. I-Ieiderman and interlineations of
the same are in the handwriting of 1\llr. Heiderman and the
addition of the . . . . . . . . of the second page is in my handwriting and therefore appear the genuine signatures, as well
as just before, of lHr. Henderson, Mr. Clark, Mr. Kent and
also J\1fr. Lincolns and Mr. Ifeiderman as trustees. I offer
this original contract in evidence and ask that it be marked
fo1· the purpose of identification as ''C. L. #31 ", and that it
be admitted as evidence. I make this statement with regard
to that agreement as to compens.ation, that the trustees have
to elate received no payment whatsoever upon their services
.and that they are entitled to receive compensation under the
agreement in t:hat cau~?e from all the parties who agreed
thereto.
Q. This merely relates to your compensation?
A. Yes, and to other thiug·s. You had better read it.
Q. I have no objection to wl1at you claim as compensation.
A. It was on th~ same day, December 1st, that I presented
formally the deed of trust to ~fr. Henderson in the presence
of Mr. Heiderman at 1\Ir. Henderson's oflice, and I presented·
it in the presence of 1\tiessrs. I{ent and Clark and
page 75 ~ I have here in my files an exact copy of that trust
agreement. At that time Mr. Henderson informed
• me I had to leave in a hurry and I had to take some testi-
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ruony in a case of the Courts of the District of Columbia, and,
after the trustees' compensation agreement was executed, I
left the original-of the paper I hold in my hand with Mr.
Heiderman and he informed me in Henderson's presence
that it would be. immediately executed and signed and I made
this notation on my copy, "copy of trust executed by Mr.
Henderson and filed for record. Title wHl be brought down
~hrough this trust''. This notation I made on the office copy
of this trust in anticipation of what was to be done after I re ..
tired from that conference but which never was done.
Q. You accepted the payment of $360.00 from Col. Garnett
about a year afterwards?
A. Yes.
Q. Without this trust having been executed f
A. Yes.
·Q. Did you not send to }Ir. Henderson by mail a letter under date of November 18th, 1924, in which you enclosed a new
agree~ent for hitn to sign~
A. November what?
Q. "November 18th, 1924, a new agreement bearing the signatures of Bruce E. Clark and Sidney~. l(ent, asking that he
sign and return the same to you in connection· with the agreement of November 30, 19231
A. If I might see the agreement, I might refresh my memory. (Inspects Document.) That is certainly my letter of
November 18, 1924. ·
Q. Is that your letter!
page 76 ~ A. Yes.
Q. Did you enclose that agreement there signed
by ~{essrs. l{eiit and Clark at the time, requesting Mr. Hen.
derson to sign and retu1~n it to yon~
A. Yes, this agreement was sent him for the purpose set
forth in my letter, that one of the banks, rather the Comptroller, was ldcking about such a large note being in that bank
and this agreement was sent to 1\fr. Henderson for the purpose of having him do the very thing he 'vas direlect in doing,
in that it recites that ''the party of the first part having
agreed to convey such tract of land'', and further that by this
particular agreement which yon now interogate me of reads,
"Does hereby transfer and convey in fee simple all that tract
of land in Arlington County wl1ich, on Novembet 30, 1923,
was subject to a deed of trust of $7,000.00, upon which said
trust has been fully paid ........ on said tract of land now
owned by party of the first part and described as follows: n
and it goes on with a description and I p.otice by this paper
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tha~· ·both Messrs. l{enf and Clark, in accordance with our
-\vishes, did sign this agreement; that tlris agreement insofar
as Mr. Henderson is concerned, is unsigned. It was just
another demand to Mr. Henderson to fulfill the contract of
November 30, 1923, and I am happy to have this called to my
mind.
Q. Mr. Lincoln.s, did you not request him in this agreement
as follows: "and furthermore does the party of the first
part (Henderson) transfer and deliver unto parties of the
fourth part as security of the agreement and under this agreement of his right, title, interest in and to all real estate in
the District of Columbia of which he may be seized or possessed or in any one of interest in law or equity".
page 77 } A. This 'vas for the reason that when he executed the agreement of November 30, 1923, he misrepresented, as I was informed afterwards, the facts of where
J1e said over his signature that this particular piece of paper
'vas everything he owned and it came to my knowledge later
that he did have interests in the District of Columbia and it
'vas a further reason to make him comply with the terms of
the November 30, 1923, agreement wherein we demanded that
he give security, and therefore herein we demanded such
additional security as he might be able to give and that could
be called for.
Q. Is this the paper you prepared and requested him to
sign as a trustee 1
A. In November, 1924? Yes. It is in strict accordance in
every particular with the agreement he signed in Novemb~r,
1923.
.
Respondent, Henderson, offers copy of agreement admitted
by witness, Chas. Lincolns, 'vith the original as mailed to
respondent, Henderson, by letter November 18, ·1924, and set
out .as "Exhibit E" in respondent Henderson's supplementary response filed on the 30th day of April, 1926, in this
cause, and offers to make and file with the Commissioner a
certified copy of said Exhibit E as set forth in said supplementary response.
·
A. As far as that agreement is concerned, the proper practice with us in the District of Columbia is to offer the original agreement and also the original letter :first and then, by
order of the Court, have the right to withdraw the same upon
filing a certified copy of the same, and, if that is the practice
in this State, I call for the practic~ being followed.
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page 78

~

f:.:-.

Q. I am offering these· us Exhibits E a~~ F.
The letter and agreement I am attaching to the
Petition.

Commissioner: Alright.
Q. 1\!Ir. Lincolns, did yon have any other agreement with
lvir. Henderson, other than that of November 30, 1923, as the
basis of your intervention of this action~
A. That agreement is the basis of our intervention.
Q. And that solely is the basis of your intervention in this
action?
A. This is the recorded agTeement here and therefore is
the basis.
Q. And you are not basing your intervention on any other
documents except this one of November 30.s..19Q3 ¥
A. Yes, that is the situation.. This recorded agreement, of
course, we could be entitled no doubt to a lien for anything
we might prove irrespective of the agreement. That, as I
understand it, i.s the law, but we are after a sp·ecific performance of that agreement.
Q. 1\lfr: Lincolns, when yon testified a few days ago, you
testified that 1\!Ir. l(ent, to your knowledge, had put $17,000.00
more money into the business of the Henderson Manufacturing Company than the items set forth in this contract, did
you not1
A. Yes, and that was my general understanding at the time
and it was discussed, as I said, on numerous occasions. The
negotiations which entered into this contract of Nov. 30, 192:-J,
involved, I should say, maybe a dozen conferences in the office
of Mr. Heirlerman, also in the office of the Henderson ~fanu
facturing Company, which is on the second floor of the building at the northwest corner of 14th and H Sts., ·washington,
.
D. C. I have a clear recollection that one of these
page 79 ~ conferences lasted until about 1 A.M., and 've were
locked in and had to climb on the roof and over
some buildings and go thr·u a delicatessen store to get out
and get l1ome, and that those present were ~ir. Henderson,
H(\iderman, ~fr. Clark, 1\tir. l{ent and myself, and it was discussed that J\fr. l{ent, and not denied by Mr. Henderson, advanced thousands of dollars, that he had advanced money
from time to time to pay the mechanic's_ payroll and other
things and it ran into thousands of dollars, but what the
amount was, as Mr. l{ent said, "Let bygones be bygones",
and I, as his counsel at the time, paid little or no attention
to the matter except that it was generally acknowledged. Mr.
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l{ent is here today prepared, I believe, to offer in evidence
· the checks covering lots of those advances to the Hendersoll
Manufacturing Company and which he lost.
Q. Do you know who kept the books and records of the
Henderson ~ianufacturing Company during the period during which :Mr. l{ent and 1\IIr. Clark were associated with it?
A. I don't know other than on one occasion I recall meeting a man by the name of Price. I think that was it. I recall
references being made in our conferences to the handwritings
on the book. I saw the book, but as this was the beginning of
.a new deal and everything being merged into the contract
of November 30, 1923, and as 1\fessrs. Kent and ·Clark were
-.agreeing to resign as officers in the firm and turn over their
stock holdings to Mr. Henderson that it might continue as
the Henderson lVIanufacturing Company, it became a matter
of no moment to me and the1·efor I have only a general knowledge of the pa.st conferences as discussed.
Q. Did you represent Messrs. Clark and Kent
page 80 ~ furing all the proceedings ~
A. I was only called in to represent l\fr. Clark
and Mr. Kent, I can't recall the date, but it was not any
longer than two months previous.
Q. Then you do not kno'v "\Vho kept the books?
A. I can't say, Price might have. There was discussion as
to whose handwriting it was on certain of the books, and they
all agreed, or 1\fr. Henderson may have made the statement,
that it was in the handwriting of so and so, but I don't know
·who it was.
Q. Do you not know, as a matter of fact, that Mr. Kent
signed all notes and checks and handled the finances of the corporation during the entire time of the corporation!
A. I do not ln1ow· it as a matter of fact. At that time I was
·first called in he w·as treasurer of the company, and I know all
the exhibits I offered in evidence that the notes were not
signed by 1\fr. l{ent, as treasurer; some of them were. I did
not deal at all with the Henderson lVIanufacturing Company,
because· the whole scheme of the agreement was that Messrs.
Kent and Clark were to retire and turn over the business to
~fr. Henderson as he was most anxious to continue it, and so
I looked upon the matter as absolutely a matter of law. This
agreement did not hit the IIenderson l\fanufacturing Company as a matter of sale controversy. The proposition of
the financial condition of the Henderson lVIanufacturing Company "\Vas simply a collateral matter at the time to me as I
saw it and did not involve this agreement.
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Q. But you knew that the \Vhole indebtedness:
page 81 ~ was of the Henderson Manufacturing Comp·any, did·
you notl
A. I didn't know, because there \Vas some discussion with
regard to the American Finance Company in which Mr. Kent
charged Mr. Ifenderson with having pulled some funny business and several other items which came np where they from
time to time would take Mr. Henderson's cash, but what became of the money, I don't know. That is how I kno\v what
little I do about the Hendersou Manufacturing Company. I
satisfied myself to this extent, that the I-Ienderson Manufacturiug Oompany was insolvent beyond the question of a
doubt in my mind and, at the time we had the first conference
in Mr. Henderson's office (we had quite a few of them there)'
1\'Ir. Henderson made the representations to me that with
theQ. I just asked you whether you kne\v these were debts of
the Henderson ~Ianufacturing Company .
.A.. I am· giving· you the full proposition. Mr. Henderson
represented that if the three of them as endorsers of the
pap_er would agree to assume· these obligations, that the Henderson Manufacturing Company would be solvent. Whether
that was so or not, I don't know. I never went into the matter.
Q. This agreement recites "$28,000.00". You knew that
those were debts oi the Henderson Manufacturing Companyt
.A.. ~Ir. Henderson represented them to all four of us as
being so. I recall the conversation between Mr. Kent and Mr.
Clark, in that they liad been entirely out of the business of
the Henderson Manufacturing. Company and were in other
lines of business and those conversations showed that they
had let Mr. Henderson manage things by himself without their
butting in in any way except as he called upon them·
page 82 ~ to transact any Henderson Manufacturing Company business which might have required the signatures of themselves as officers of the corporation which
they had then occupied. I recall distinctly in one conversation that it was referr.ed to by Messrs. Kent, Clark and Henderson that the reason they had retired actively was to save
the company that expense and I gained the general knowledge that that situation had been going on for a long period
before I was called into the case, in other words, I presume as
I look back, that ~Ir. Kent and Mr. Clark had been out of the
active work of the Henderson Manufacturing Company since
1922 or before.
Q. Did you know then that Messrs. Clark and ·Kent were
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drawing salaries of $2,500.00 a year out of the finances of the
Henderson Manufacturing Company?
A. I 'vould say that my knowledge was just the opposite,
that their salaries had long since ceased w}len I came into the
proposition, in other words, they had had a statement of af·
fairs of the corporatiun made by a certain certified account·
ant by name Claybaugh and that statement was made on the
business of the year of May 20, 1921. They had the statement there, and it showed that the Henderson Manufacturing Company had made in that. year good money, thousands
of dol1ars, and from our conversation I gained the knowledge
that that appeared to have been the only year they made
money.
Q. Was that during the year that Messrs. Clark, Henderson and Kent conducted the business~
. A. As well as I recall. I think that was the first year that
the business made any money. I am not certain of it, because
I have only a hazy recollection of those matters. They were
·
all absolutely indifferent.
Q. There is one more question. Did you or
page 83 ~ Heiderman, as associating trustees, ever take steps
to file claims or collect money from the Henderson
Manufacturing Company as set forth in this agreement Y
· A. No, for the re~son that we had a collateral understanding with Mr. Henderson that he was to be given the chance
at his request to operate the Henderson Manufacturing Company successfully a11<l, while that never ripened into a positive release of the Henderson Manufacturing Company,
nevertheless it was a gentlemen's agreement. Mr. Heiderman prepared, and I have here, a copy of the agreement signed
by :Nir. Henderson, releasing the Henderson Manufacturing
Company as per our general understanding, and I informed
both of them that that agreement would be safe sinc·e 1\tir.
Henderson gave the deed of trust upon his Virginia property, because that was the general understanding at the time
the agreement was entered into, but as the notes ·were still
being carried on as the Henderson Manufacturing Company
notes as makers, we had the understanding, Mr. Henderson,
Heiderman and myself, that as soon as that deed of trust
'vas executed that Clark and I{ent would then execute the
ap:reement and it would be sent to him. I have that agreement here.
· Q. I don't care. I don't want to see it. Then as a matter
of fact, the agreement made by Messrs. Henderson, Clark anq
l{ent was made with a view of concealing from the world as
much as possible the indebtedness of $28,000.00?
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A. Not at all. Those three gentlemen, by agreement of
Nov. 30, 1923, agreed to assume that indebtedness and made
it no rna tter of moment to any creditors of the Henderson
1Ylauufacturing Company; rather, if there were creditors of
the Henderson Manufacturing Company, it gave them a
chance.
Q. Is it not a fact that as soon as it was stgned
page 84 ~ that you and Mr. I-Ieiderman as trustees pushed
the performance of it, that you went on and treated
this matter as being obligations of the Henderson J\IIanufacturing Company and took notes signed by 1\ir. Henderson
and treated them as debts of the Henderson Manufacturing
Company1
A. Only for the purpose of not further disclosing to the
banks that held notes the precarious condition of the Renderson ~f.anufacturing Company, but as between the three of them.
·they agreed to assume that indebtedness by that agreement.
Q. But both :Nir. Kent and :Nir. Clark ·with your consent as
attorney and trustee, permitted Mr. Henderson to further
involve a greater indebtedness so as to conceal the indebtedness which 'vas made with a view to taking the chattells, etc.,.
out of the business of the I-Ienderson Manufacturi'ng Company.
A. No. The understanding was originally that ~Ir. Henderson said he would sign the agreement, ''re all realized that
the amounts to be paid by the agreement 'vould not be sufficient to satisfy the banks and when the bank~ did learn that
the ,Henderson Manufacturing Company was involved, they
don1anded that the name of the Henderson Manufacturing
Company go off the notes. Copies of this agreement were
:filed with these banks and they knew all about them. With
regard to the matter of the agreement to which I have testified, the one of .April, 1924, 1\tlr. Heiderman prepared and
handed me an agreement and hvo copies thereof which carry
through the gentlemen's agreement which we had relative t()
the absolute release of the Henderson Manufacturing Co~
pany itself and at the time I said to Mr. Heiderman and made
this notation "R.efused until Mr. Henderson signs and delivers the deed of trust. Informed Heiderman that as soon as
Henderson gives trust, will take up 'vith ICent and Clark".
I offer along this line memorandum of agreement
page 85 ~ submitted to me by Mr. Heiderman on which appears the signature of lVIr. Henderson in his own·
handwriting- and hvo copies thereof, 'vhich were refused by
_me for the reason that he did not comply with the trust and
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I ask this memorandum be marked for the purpose of identification as ''0. L. #31".
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Emery C. I-Iosmer:
Q. So, as a matter ·of fact, the Hender.ion Manufacturing
Company was never released actually.
A. Yes, they were, because· upon the insistance of the bank,
even though we could not get the deed of trust from Mr. Henderson, they demanded that the notes be the notes of the Henderson 1\fanufacturing Company as maker, endorsed by
Messrs. l{ent and Clark, and, as the Exhibit shows, that was
done and the Henderson Manufacturing Company has been
released, because the notes which are now in the bank and
the notes which have been paid for quite some time did not
bear the Henderson Manufacturing Company signature.
RE-CROSS EXAlVITNATION.

By Mr. Wiemont:
Q. So the agreeemnt was never executed?
A. It not by Henderson and it was refused by me until he
gave the deed of trust.
Q. Was it ever executed by l\1:essrs. Kent and Clark?
.A. No, Hend~rson being a gentleman and they too, and I
have myself· always tried to practice law that my word stood
higher than any written, bound agreement.
R.E-DIRECT EXAl\1INATION.

By Mr. Bryan:
Q. 1\iir. Lincolns, I would like it to appear as a final part of
your testimony just how much is now due by Mr. Henderson
under this agreement to be secured as a lien upon
page 86 ~ the property.
A. Under J\!Ir. Henderson's contributive share
he now still owes the sum of $16,609.62 with interest from the
day next having been averaged and is in default that amount
up to this time. By the terms of that agreement 'vherein he
'vas to pay $115.00 a month, he is in default in monthly payments the sum of $2,600.00.
Q. So that you now claim a lien on this property of $16,·
609.62, with interest from this date?
A. Yes.

--.-------I
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RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Wiemont:
Q. On what basis do you claim under this contract a default
of $16,609.62 ~ Under what section or clause of this contract
A. The clause that it specifically sets forth what parts of
the indebtedness he agreed to pay, and he would not have
fully complied with the agreement until he had paid the full
$16,609.62. ~owever, he would have complied with the agreement if he had paid the $115.00 pei· month for such a length
of time as it would require to pay the amount of the principal
indebtedness which he assumed under the agreement, plus the
interest, which would have been a very, very, very long time.
However, since November 30, 1923, he has been in default in
that he never gave the deed of trust.
Q. You drew this agreement, Mr. Lincolns, did you notf
A. The agreement of November 30, 1923¥
Q. Yes.
.
A. Yes, in collaboration with his then attorney.
Q. Will you please take this agreement and read to the
Commissioner any right or default for the payment of $115.00
.
a month. Is there any such provision in the conpage 87 } contract for forfeiture Y
Mr. Wiemont: That is .a matter of law, Mr. Lincolns.

A. I am trying to forget that I am a lawyer. I am 'villing
to cross swords, Mr. Wiemont, but I don't think I should
clutter up the record unnecessarily and I am just going into
the forfeiture part of this contract.
Mr. Wiemont: But you are stating what is forfeitureA. That is up to the Court to determine. All of that the
Court will decide.
Mr. Wiemont: At the commencement of Mr. Lincoln's testimony, a reservation 'vas claimed by counsel for respondent,
Henderson, to object and take exceptions to all of the testimony of the witness at the conclusion of his testimony which
right counsel now claims and he asks that on the completion .
of the record of typewriting, that he be permitted to have
a copy and make his objections in writing to such parts of
the testimony of tl1e witness as he may desire to make at
that time.
Mr. Lincolns: That was not the agreement. It was that
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the objections which you made to a certain line of testimony
would be reserved to you to that line, and forgetting for the
moment that I am the witness, I want the record to show that
counsel for the intervenors opposes any further delay in this
matter and I make the bold charge that the defense to this
matter is desirous· of delay and holding up the facts of the
case, and I for one will not consent to the waiting of the
writing of this record for objections to be made, and I insist
upon the record, if it is the practice in this State, which similar practice obtains in the District of Columbia, and I now
ask that the Commissioner forthwith certify this
page 88 ~ question to the Court for its final determination
and further, if counsel for the Henderson Manufacturing Company still desires to go into the affairs of the
Henderson Manufacturing Company, I now ask the Commissioner to either decide the matter, if he has that jurisdiction,
or to forthwith certify that question to the Court to determine to the end that we may be able to speed this cause, a
matter which was caused by the actions of Mr. Henderson
and which by his actions has been delayed for these many
years and I state that with the knowledge I have obtained
snce our meeting the other day, that in this particular case
associate counsel of this account would not enter his appearsince our meeting the other day, that in this particular case
ground that he was not authorized to be there and that it took
quite some time to get service on a man who has been from
the first avoidant of the issues here. Now, if you wish to
admit to further delay this matter, I now will ask if I am
within my rights of the practice here in this Stat~, that just
this part of the record be immediately written and that the
Commissioner either passes upon the matter or that he certify
it to the Court for immediate and prompt action. I for one
as trustee have an obligation to perform and as such trustee
I don't intend to be made a party to further delay in this
cause.
Commissioner·: I· am not going to delay this ca~e at all. If
you have any more evidence to put in, put it o:n now. Mr.
WiP-mmlt wants to introduce· further evidence, but the case is
going on right now from now on to its finish.
~fr. Wiemont: You recall when Mr. Lincolns started his
testimony, I objected to any arguments he interposed and
you stated, 1\olr. Cotnmissioner, that you had no right to restrict him. I think that 95% of that testimony has been on
the order of a speech and is irrelevant and immatepage 89 ~ rial.
Commissioner: You have me partly correct. I
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have no rig-ht to strike out evidalice and restrict him as to his
answers or 'vhat his English was, but I have the right to say
whether it shall go on or 'vhether to delay it, and I say that it
is going on, and if you have any more evidence no,v, put it on.
Mr. Wiemont: We have a demurrer and answer and a supplementary answer.
Counsel for respondent, IIenderson, protests against the
statemenj;s made by counsel for interventors and claims his
right to have a copy of the transcript and make his objections to such matters as he may deem incompetent, irrelevant
and immaterial at that time and objects to the testimony of
of the witness, Chas. Lincolns, on the grounds that 95% of
it is incompetent, irrelevant and immaterial and not responsive at the time and the testimony has be;en creduced
largely against the objection of counsel for respondent, Henderson, of his right to first have the question propounded to
the witness,, that his right to object thereto and he has permitted the witness to testify at length with the understanding that he reserved the right to interpose his objections at
the conclusion of the testimony and which he cannot do 'vithout
an . . . . . . . . . . of the witness in this case. Counsel for the
respondent, Henderson, states that he has no further testimony in this case until the demurrer now filed in this action
and his response and supplementary response are answered
by the intervenors.
Mr. Lincolns: I wish the record to sho'v that Mr. Wiemont,
on Saturday, the 24th of April, asked me to have 1\tfessrs. I{ent
and Clark present here to testify; that 1\-fessrs. Kent and
Clark have been sworn in this Court, are now prespage ~0 ~ ent and any testimony which Mr. Wiemont wishes
to obtain, they being present with all their checks
and their statements, can be obtained at this time and that
the reason that the intervenors are not putting Messrs. Kent
and Clark on the stand is that their testimony, as far as this
case is concerned on the part of the intervenors, would be
simply cul1ninative as far as they would be called upon to testify in their behalf ; that 1\{r. Wieman t has stated to me
that his desire to question them 'vas relative to transactions
of the old Henderson l\{anufacturiug Company and that our
position with regard to such testimony would have no prerogative in tl!_is cause and for that reason alone we have no
desire to put Messrs. Clark and l{ent on the stand. They,
however, are prepared to answer any question relative to the
old Henderson 1\{anufacturing Company, over such objections
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as we would see fit to interpose and that they are now attend:ant for that purpose and are prepared to proceed.
Mr. Wiemont: Attorney for respondent, Henderson, denies
that he requested said Clark and l{ent to be present as his
'vitnesses and states that he informed counsel for intervenors
that he could not proceed 'vith the trial until he was supplied with a copy of intervenor's petition of complaint and
that as soon as the demurrer he filed would be disposed of and
intervenors answered, the response of respondent, that he
did not want to take the testimony of said Clark and Kent
and wanted them present, but as they have not replied to the
response of the respondent up to this time, he cannot safely
proceed with the taking of evidence on behalf of the defendant until all pleas and issues are made up in this cause.
M:r. Lincolns: Replying ·to that statement, Mr.
page 91 ~ Wiemont is in error to say the least in his previous statement. He did not know 'vhat action he
was going to take on Saturday, the 24th when he requested
me to have Messrs. Kent and Clark present on the date set
··and the testimony he wished to have from them.
Ivir. Hosmer: Counsel for James B. Henderson move that
the Commissioner set a date for some time in the future for
the taking of the respondent's testimony and evidence of the
'vi tnesses.
Commissioner: At the adournment last t~e, it was the understanding that it would be until today when we would pro~eed to take all the testimony.
Mr. Bryant: For tl1e information ·of the Commissioner and
the attorneys in this case, I wish to state that I have just been
informed that·the Court has just entered a decree requiring
the Commissioner to file his record within twenty days from
tho rising of the Court, which rising I believe will be tomorrow, May 1, 1926.
Adjournment.
page 92 } STATEl\fENTS NOS. 1 & 2 AND RECAPITULATION.
May 7/24.
(EXHIBIT C. L. #28.)
.Statement of Charles Linkins, One of the Trustees under the
Trust Agreement of November 30, 1923, Between
Henderson, Clark and Kent.
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Note: This statement is rendered, not in the form of m
... bookkeeping account, but in detail, to the end that each of
the parties can the better check up each individual transaction.
Amounts
Dec.
Jan.

P~id

Prior to Any Note Curtailment.

4/23 l{ent paid
3/24 ''
''
11/24 Clark paid
11/24 Henderdon paid

.

'

115.00
29.71
100.00
75.00
319.71

Note : As detailed helow, this aggregate amount has been
given credit toward the curtail of two Columbia National
Bank notes which were combined January 14, 1924.
Dec. 31/23 Big note at Security Savings Banks:
(Charles Linkins on pee. 31/23 combined the following notes into one
big note: $2,250.00; $133.75; $3,100.00; $1,620.00; $9,700.00; total
principal $16,803.75; interest on
above notes, pro rated to Dec. 31/23,
$226.11 ; $13.13, and $1.54, total
$270.78; Total combined principal
and interest and the amount for which
note was given, $17,044.53.
Charles Linkins Paid Stamps on Note
Jan. 14/24 Columbia National Bank.
Interest on $2,900.00 note due 1/13/
24
Interest on $2,100.00 note due 1/17I
24
Curtail 5% on $5,000
Revenue stamps on a new note for
$4,750.00, dated 1/14/24 @ 4~ days

3.42

43.99
31.35
250.00
.96
326.30

Credit against this amount as per items
in first paragraph, Due Charles Linkins on this _Payment

319.71
6.59
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Jan. 31/24 Security Savings & Commercial Bank:
On combined note of $1,744.53 :
Curtail 5%
··
page 93 }
Interest
Stamps on new note dated 1/31/24
@ 3 mos. for $16,192.30

852.23
85.28
3.24
940.70

Of above amount Kent paid $500:
Clark paid $~12.48 and Hende.rson
. P~id 115.00; Total
Due Chas. Linkins thfs transaction ,.
Feb. 2·9/24 Columbia National Bank:
.
On note of $4,750.00; interest $35.67

due

2/~8/24

Curtail
Interest
Stamps on new note for $4,500 due
3/28/24

927.48
13.22

250.00
35.63

.90
286.53

l{ent paid of . above $115.00; Clark
paid $100; ·Total
Due. Chas. Linkins. this t~ans.action
Mar. 17/24 Columbia National Bank:
Note of $648.00, ~nterest $9.72
Curtail 10%
Interest
Stamps on new note dated 3/17/24
.. for $583.20, @ 60 days. .

215.00
71.53

64.80
9.72

.t2
74.64

Clark paid . of above. $25.00; Kent
paid $49.64,. Total

74.64

May 28/24 Columbia National Bank:
Note d11e this day of $4,500.00 interest
$22.50
Curtail · ·
Interest
Stamps on new note for $4,275.00

225.00
22.50
.86
248.36

--
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Clark paid of above $100.00; Kent
paid $148.36, Total
248.36

Apr. 22/24 Security Savings & Commercial Bank:
Note and interest due 4/22/24 $303.62
Curtail
Interest
Stamps on ne'v note for $253.62 @
45 days
Due Chas. Linkins this entire item

50.00
6.06
.06
56.12

Note: The above original note for
$303.62 was given for note of W. G.
Leapley for $300 and interest $3.62.
April 28/24 Columbia National Bank:
Note for $4,275.00 and interest
page 94}
$22.09 due this date:
Curtail
Interest
Stamps on ne'v note for $3,800 @
3 mos.

475.00
22.09
.76 ·
497.85

May

J(ent paid $115.00; Clark paid $100,
Total

215.00

Due Chas. Linldns this item

282.85

1/24 Security Savings & Commercial Bank:
Note and interest $16,435.18 due this
date:
Curtail and interest
Stamps on ne\V note for $15,500

935.18
3.10

Due Chas. Linkins this item

938.28

Due Chas. Linkins Above Transactions.
Dec. 31/23 Stamps due on Security Savings and
Commercial Bank note
Jan. 14/24 Balance due Columbia Natl. Bank note
31/24 Due on big note Sec. Savings & Coml.
Bank

3.42
6.59
13.22
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Feb. 28/24 Due on Columbia Nat. Bank note trans71.53
action
Apr. 22/24 Due on Sec. Savings & Coml. Bank note
transactions
56.12
Apr. 28/24 Due on Columbia Natl. Bank note transaction
282.85
May 1/24 Due o1i See. Sav. & Coml. Bank note
transaction
938.28
1,372.01

.May

7/24 Kent reimbursed Chas. Linkins for the
above amount of $1,372.01 and 'is
therefore due credit for. this sum.

The following items are items claimed by the several individuals as due to them other than the amounts which went
.through the hands of Chas. Linkins.

BRUCE E. CLARK.
Clark claims credit for the payment of $127.07, which was
paid on acct. of the Barber & Ross note of $157 ; interest
$2.37 ; protest fees 2.11 (the Henderson Co. paid the other
$30). Clark also claims credit for the payment
page 95 ~ of $77.65 curtail and interest on Natl. Metropolitan Bank note (undoubtedly Clark has made further curtail and interest payments on this note, 'vhich items
l1e ·shquld furnish Chas. Linkins ·with).
Clark also claims credit for the sum of $169.69' for the cancellation of a note held by him for this amount .
.!
:

Clark also claim credit for the payment of the R. W. Bolling note of $315 and interest $3.15.
Clark also claims credit for a cash payment made Nov.
26/23 of $100.00 (this was prior to the trusteeship).
Nov. 26/23 James B. Henderson gave his note to Bruce E.
Clark and Sidney E. Kent for $72.7'9 dated same date and
payable at Sec. Sav. & Coml. Bank. This note 'vas for Henderson's share of the curtail of $2,425.00 note due Nov.
25/23. Clark is therefore to be credited of this amount onellalf or $36.40.
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SIDNEY E. !CENT.
Kent claims credit for the following items, which were in
to payments made to Chas. Linkins:

~ddition

.American Finance Corporation was owned $4,580.78; all
paid by Kent, as follows~ Nov. 16/23, $500.00; Nov. 30/23~
$4,080.78; Henderson owes one-half 'of this represented as
follows: Note dated Nov. 16/23, $250.00; IOU given by Hen-:
deraon dated Nov. 30/23 for $2,040.39. Kent also took care
of note due at Columbia Natl, Bank for $720.00 dated Sept.
17/23, due ·90 days, which went to protest, as follows: new·
note endorsed by the three for $648.00, 90 days after date,
dated Dec. 18/23. l{ent paid the following: 10% curtail,
$72.00:; interest $10.92; protest fees $~.23; extra interest 1
day 14c; total 085.29,
·
. Kent also claims credit for .the. payment of a note dated
Oct. 26/23, for $50.00, due 30 days to Sec. Sav. & Com. Bank,
which note is held by J{cnt uncancelled with interest, whic~
he paid, of 50c. To be credited l{ent this transaction $50.50.
Kent also paid Nov., 1923, $~50.17 curtail on the large note
at Columbia Nat!. Bank, for 'which amount Henderson Mfg.
Co. note was given Kent, endorsed by ~enderson and Clark
for 30 days ..
On Nov, 26/23, James B. Henderson gave his note to Bruce
E. Clark and Sidney E. l\ent $72.79, dated same date, and
payable at Sec. Savings & Coml. :Sank. This note· was for
H·enderson 's a-hare of the curtail of $2,425.00 note due Nov.
25/23. l{ent is therefore to ba credited of this amount onehalf, or $36.39.
page 96
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JAMES B. HENDERSON.

•

In addition to sums which ~ent through the hands of Chas.
Linkins and hereinbefore r1otod, Henqer.sou claims credit for
a Eaynl811t. to Murphy §L Ames,-.J~n., 18~24, bei~g.$3~.00 cur_tad,. interest $1.80, stamps 'Be, total· $37 ~88. ~
· · ·
·

llenderson also oau claim credit for the Hungerford settlement. items of which as yet have not been furnished Cbas~
Linkins.

-,
J
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COMMENT.
As between the several parties they each will be entitled
to interest on the various items as the same have been paid.
Therefore, where dates should be furnished Chas. Linkin.s in
order to keep accounts straight .they should be so furnished.
Attention of the several parties is invited to this statement
that if the same is not correct, corrections should be sent
in within ten days.

SIDNEY E. KENT.
An item which J{ent also cl~ims credit for, but which was
overlooked, is a note for .$1,700.00, dated 10/24/23, endorsed
by the three, which l{ent 'vas to get discounted· at Columbia Natl. Bank, but which he loaned the money for.
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The following is a correct and itemized statement relative to every transaction in the Henderson-l{ent-Clark trusteeship from and after May 1, 1924,
the date of the first statement:
STATEMENT No. 2.
May 16, 1924. SECURITY SAVINGS & COM'L. BANK:
Henderson Not.e:
Curtail. ...........................
Interest ....... _. ...................
Stamps ............................

50.00
11.23
.08
61.31

New note May 12/24 $350.00 @ ~ mos.
May 17, 1924. COLUMBIA KATIONAL BANK:
Henderson Note:
Curtail ............................
Interest ...........................
Stamps ............................

108.00
5.83
.10
114.13

Old Note for $583.20 and interest $5.83.
New note for $475.00 @ 3 mos. from May
16/24.
June 18, 1924. SECURITY SAVINGS & COM'L. BANK:
Henderson, et al, Note:
Note, 4/22/24 ......................
Interest ... , ........... ~ ...........

253.62
1.85

--------·- -·--·
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New note 6/6/24 203.62@ 45 days.
Curtail. .......................... .
Interest .......................... ·.
Stamps ......................•.....

50.00
1.85
.06

• I

51.91
July 28, 1924. SECURITY SAVINGS & COM'L. BANI{:
Henderson Note due 7/21{24.
Curtail. .......................... .
Interest ......................... , .

I

·t
50.00
5.14

I

I

55.14

New note 3 mos. for $150.00 from 7{21/24.
July 28, 1924. COLUMBIA NATIONAL BANK:
Henderson Note.
Curtail. ................•..........
Interest .......................... .

200.00
57.00
257.00

New note 3 mos. dated 7/28/24 for $3600.00.
Aug.

6, 1924. SECURITY SAVINGS & COM'L. BANK:
Henderson Note ...................... $15,500.00
Interest. . . . . . . . • .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . . .
232. 50
$15,732.50

Curtail. .............. .
Interest .............. .

300.00
232.50
532.50

New note 3 mos. from 7{20/ for $15,700.
Aug. 20, 192·4. COLUMBIA NATIONAL BANK~
Curtail If.enderson Note. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 50. 00
page 98 ~
Interest. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7. 29
. 57.29

New note 8425.00.
Aug. 21, 1924. SECURITY SAVINGS & COM'L. BANK:
Henderson Note:
Curtail. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . $ 50.00
Interest...........................
5.25
55.25

New Note $300.00 for 3 mos. from 7/12/26.
Oct. 30, 1924. COLUMBIA NATIONAL BANK:
Henderson Note dated 7/28/24:
Curtail. .......................... . $ 400.00 .
Interest .......................... .
54.00'
Protest . .'......................... .
2.23
456.23

(Note: This note is last Henderson note and was protested and is held at bank uncancelled.)
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Nov. 17, 1924. COLUMBIA NATIONAL BANK:
Henderson note and interest $431.45~
Curtail. .............. , . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 50 .00
Interest ........ ·~.................
6.45
56.45
New Note $375.00.
Feb. 16, 1925. SECURITY SAVINGS & COM'L. BANK:
Combined note Kent & Clark for $15,978.24.
Curtail and interest:......................... .
New note 90 days for$15,250.

728.24:

Feb. 17, 1925. COLUMBIA NATIONAL BANK:
Combining 'two notes.
Large note due 2/28 ............. ~ .. . $3,200.00
Interest to 2/17/25 ................. .
58.66
Small note ........................ .
375.00
Interest to 2/17/25 .......•.....•....
5.63
3,639.29
Paid on account..............................
New note Kent & Clark dated 2/17/25 @ 90 days for
$3,000.00.
May 19, 1925. SECURITY SAVINGS &'COM'L. BANK:
Curtail & int. on Kent-Clark note.; . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
New note dated 5/18/25 for $14,487.50, @ 90 days.
l\1ay 19, 1925. COLUMBIA NATIONAL BANK:
Kent-Clark not~.
Note & interest $3,045.00.
Interest and Curtail ......................... .
New Note $2,850 dated -5/18/25 for 90 days.

639.29

993.79

195.00

Aug. 17, 1925. COLUMBIA NATIONAL BANK:
!{ent-Clarknote .................... $2,850.00
Interest...........................
43.23
$2,893.23
Curtail & Interest ............................... .
New note dated Aug. 17/25 for $2,593.

300.23

Aug. 17, 1925. SECURITY SAVINGS & COM'L. BANK:
Clark-Kent note & interest due to-day $14,707.23.
Curtail and interest ...................... ·..... 1,207.23
page 99 ~
New note for $13,500 due Nov. 15/25.
Nov. 16, 1925. SECURITY SAVINGS & COM'L. BANI{:
Note and interest $13,704.75.
Curtail and interest ... .' .....................••
New note 90 days for $12,825.UO.

879.75
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Nov. 17, 1925. COLUMBIA NATIONAL BA.i~K:
Note and interest, 82,593 .& 39.76.
Curtail.. . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. .. $ 259. 00
Interest. . . . .. . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . .
39. 76
298.76

298.76

New note 90 days for $2,334.00.
Feb. 15, 1926. SECURITY SAVINGS & COM'L. BANK:
N~te and interest $!3,019.51.
· Curtail and interest $836.51......................
New note 2/15/26 ® 3 mos. for $12183.00
Mch. 5, 1926. COLUMBIA NATIONAL BANK:
Paid curtail and interest.........................
New note of Kent & Clark $2100.00 90 days from
2/15/26.

836.51

269.76

Total paid out by Chas. Linkins this statement No.2. 7,326.57
Cash Paid by Sidney E. Kent
7/25/24.. . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . $ 230.00
10/27/24.................
100.00
2/15/25.................
400.00
5/18/25 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
594. 40
8/17/25.................
150.00
8/17/25............... ..
603.62
11/11/25.................
589,25
2/15/26.................
552.75

Cash Paid by B. E. Clark
7/28/24..................
300.00
10/27/24 ........ ·~ .. ·......
300.00
2/15/25..................
319.20
5/18/25... . . . . . . .. . .. . .. .
594. 39
8/17/25..................
150.24
8/17/25. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
603.61
11/11/25..................
589.25
2/15/26..................
552.75

3,220.02

3,409.44

Due Chas. Linkins this Statement:
Total paid by Linkins. . .. . . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. . . . $7,326.57
Paid by Kent...................... 3,220.02
Paid byClark ..................... 3,409.44 6,629.46
Balance due.................................
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697.11

RECAPITULATION.
Statement No. 1.

··--

·,;...

Credits Due Kent.
Paid American Finance Claim. . ............... $ 4,580. 78
Curtail note at Columbia Bank and interest and·
85.29
. protest................· ..................... '
50.50
Note paid to Security Savings Bank............ .
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Curtail and interest ·Columbia Na.tl. Bank ....... . . 260.17
36.39
Credit lh of Henderson Note. . .................. .
115.00
12/4/23 Cash to Linkins ....................... .
29.71
1/3/24 Cash to Linkins. . . ..................... .
372.01
5/7/24 Paid Linkins balance due first statement ..
300.00
Assuming t/2 of Geo. W. Linkins note.......... .
Paid according to Statement No. 2............. . 3,220.02
$10,049.87

...

Credits Due Clark.
127.07
Barber and Ross note. . ..................... .
Assumed Metropolitan Bank note, interest not
added..................................... . 3,100.00
169.69
Cancellation of Henderson note. . . ......... .
318.15
Bolling note paid. . . . ................... ~ .... .
100.00
Cash paid 11/26/23. ,· .............· ............ .
Note of Henderson for lj2 curtail of note due 11/
25/23. . . . ...........
~
36.40
Assuming ¥2 of Geo. W. Linkins note. . . . . . . . . . . .
300o00.
1/11/24 Clark paid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
100.00
Paid acC'.ording to Statement .No. 2. . ...........
3,409.44
0

0

••

0

•••

0

••••••••

0

•

0

•

•

o

---$7,660.75

Credits Due Henderson.
1/11/24
1/18/24
note.
1/31/24
12/8/24

Cash.
Credit for curtail and interest on Amer.
0

0

0

•

~

•

•

•••••••••••

•••••••••••••••

o

0

•

0

••

0

•

0

•••••••••

••••••••••• o

•••••••

Cash. . . . ........ ; .................. .
Proceeclri from sale part .Va. property ... .

75.00
37.88
115.00
342.40
570.28

Henderson has only paid $570.28, .whereas if he
had not broken his agreement he would have owed
and paid $3,220.00. He now owes principal and
averaged interest, after all credit, $16,609.62.
Balance due Chas. Linkins per statement No.· 2,
note including in any of the above ...
$697.11
C. L. #26.
page 101 ~ Received of Ivan Heideman and Charles Linkins, Trustees, under a certain agreement bearing
date November 30, 1923, by and between James B. Rendero o •• o •• o..
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son, Bruce E. Clark a.nd Sidney .E. l{ent and said trustees,
twelve certain promissory notes secured by deed of trust on
Lot 19 and part of Lot 18, in Square 282, Geo. R. Linkins,
and Wm. H. Linkins, Trustees, which said deed of trust
notes are numbered 1 to 10 of 28 notes secured on
said property (the total amount of notes secured
under said deed of tn1st being $25,000), said notes
aggregating the sum of $12,000; notes numbered 1 and
2 thereof being for the sum of $2,000 each, and notes numbered 3 to 10, both inclusive, being for the sum of $1,000 each,
which said notes are dated November 1, 1923, and are payable three years after date, with interest at the rate of 6%
per annum until paid said interest payable semi-annually,
and said notes are made by Lee J. Bro,vn and Mary E. Brown,
the present owners of said property; which said deed of
trust notes are deposited 'vith the Security Savings and Commercial Bank to more properly secure the payment of a certain note dated December 31, 1923, in the sum of $17,044.53,
which said security is deposited by said trustees with said
banking institution in accordance with said agreement, and is
for the purpose of securing said banking institution upon the
said note of $17 ,04~.53, made by the Henderson Manufacturing Co. and endorsed by James B. Henderson, B. E. Clark
and Sidney E. l{ent. That said security is also to be held by
said banking institution as security for any renewals of said
note, or for any new notes for any balance or balances due
after curt_ails have been made upon the same, together with
interest at 6% per annum until paid, it being the intention
that said banking institution shall hold said deed of trust
notes as additional security until the amount of $17,044.53r
together interest, shall be paid said banking institution.
That at the option of said banking institution
page 102 ~ and of said trustees the said ueed of trust notes
may from time to time he withdrawn and sold for
the purpose of curtailing the indebtedness due said banking
institution, in which said event any and all sums realized
from the sale of said deed of trust notes or any of them shaH
be credited to the balance of principal and interest then due.
It is further agreed that the said Ivan Heideman and
Charles Linkins, Trustees, shall hold any and all securities
'vhich ay come into their hands from James B. Henderson
and B. E. Clark uncle·r said agreement dated N oveber 30, 1923r
for the proportionate benefit of the said Security Savings &
Commercial Bank, together ·with other creditors of the Henderson Manufacturing Co. therein in said agreement referred
to.

;-
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Nothing in this agreement and receipt contained by the
deposit of ~aid security or any additional security shall be
construed to waive any rights said Security Savings & Commercial Bank may have to proceed upon any note it may have
representing the indebtedness to it from the said J aines B.
Henderson ~Ianufacturing Co. or the said James B. Henderson, Bruce E. Clark and Sidney E. Kent as endorsers.
This receipt is executed in duplicate this 29th day of January, 1924.
SECURITY SAVINGS & C01\{~fERCIAL BANKI
By S. G. ADDISON, Jr., Vice-Pres.
CHAS. LINI{INS,
for Chas. Linkins & Ivan Heideman, Trs.
Received J\farch 6, 1924, and recorded in Deed Book 203,
page 263, one of the land records of the County of Arlington,
Va. Examined and indexed.
page 103}

Teste:
WM. H. DUNCAN, Clerk.

THIS AGREE~IENT, 1\fade, executed and delivered in
quadruplicate, this 30th day of November, A. D., 1923, by
nncl between JAMES B. IIENDERSON, hereinafter referred to as "the party of the first part", which expression shall include his heirs, executors and administra-·
tors, where the context so requires or admits, BRUCE E.
CLARI{, hereinafter referred to as ''the party of the second
pnrt", which ex·pression shall include l1is l1eirs, executors and
nflministrntors. where the context so requires or admits, SIDNEY E. l{ENT, hereinafter referred to as ''the party of
the third part, which expression shall include his heirs, executors and administrators, where the context so requires or
admits, and IVAN HEIDENIAN and CHARLES LINKINS
l1ereinafter referred to as "the trustees", which expression
shall include the survivor of them, his heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, or the substituted trustee or trustees
appointed to carry into effect tl1e trusts hereinafter referred
'to, where the context so requires or admits, parties of the
fourth part:
WHERE ...L\.S, the party of the first part, the party of the
second part, and the party of the third part are stockholders
and officers in the Henderson Manufacturing Company, a cor-
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P.Oration, which corporation has been experiencing financial
difficulties ; and,
WHEREAS, the party of the first part, the party of the
second part and the party of the third part are endorsers on
notes of said Henderson Manufacturing Company aggregating the sum of $28,588.54, as follows :
AT SECURITY SAVINGS AND COMMERCIAL BANK.
Amount
Maker
Dat~
Aug. 27th $2425.00 Henderson Co.
Sept.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

18th
24th
1st
24th
26th

page 104
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

~

18th
1st
15th
t9th
20th

1620.00
3100.00
9700.00
133.75
50.00

u

,,"
"

"

"
"
"u
"

Due
Nov. 25,
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
Nov.

17,

22,
31,
22,
25,

Endorsers
Int.
7% S. E. Kent, B. E. Clark.
J. B. Henderson
Ditto
6%
6%
"·
6%
"
6%
"
6%
"

AT COLUMBIA NATIONAL BANK.

s 720.00
125.00
2900.00
2100.00
1700.00

Henderson Co. Dec.
" "u Dec.
Jan.
"
" " Jan.
" " Jan.

17,
31,
13,
17,
18,

6%
6%
6%
6%
6o/o

Ditto

"
u

"

AT NATIONAL METROPOLITAN BANK.
Oct. 16th $3100.00 Henderson Co. Jan. 13,

6%

Ditto

and
WI-IEREAS, the said party of the first part, the party of
the second part and the party of the third part are endorsers
upon certain miscellaneous notes, aggregating the sum of
$914.79, as follows:
MISCELLANEOUS NOTES.
Date
Feb. 6th
F~b;

6th

Nov. 19th
Nov. 19th

Du~
Int. Endorsers
Amount
Maker
$169.81 Henderson Co. Demand
7% { S. E.l{ent, B. E. Clark
This note is payable to S. E. Kent.
J. B. Henderson.
7%
Ditto.
$169.81 Henderson Co. Demand
This note is payable to Bruce E. Clark.

$260.70 Henderson Co. Dec. 19,
6%
This note is payable to S. E. Kent.
$315.00 Henderson Co. Dec. 19,
6%
This note is payable to R. W. Bolling.

Ditto.
Ditto.
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and
WHERE.A.S, the said party of the first part is sole endorser upon other miscellaneous notes made to U. T4 Hungerford Co.~ as follo,vs:
Nov. 6th, $1,0.00.00 Henderson Co. Dec. 6th, 6% J. B. Henderson.
This note is payable to U. T. Hungerford· Co.
Nov. 6th, $1,324.86 Henderson Co. Jan. 5th, 6% J. B. Henderson.
This note is payable to U. T. Hungerford Co.,
aggregating the sum of $2,324.86, and upon a note of $400,
payable to Murphy & Ames and dated November 19,1923, and
due December 19, 1923, made by Henderson Co., with interest
at 6% per annum; and
WI-IEREAS, the party of the first part and the party of
the third part are endorsers upon a note made payable by the
said H~nderson Company to the American Finance Corporation, dated November 22, 1923, for $4,580.79 and due Decemher 3, 1923; and
page 105

~

WHEREAS, the said party of the first part is
indebted unto the party of the third part upon his
certain promissory note for $2,000.00 dated June 19, 1923,
·and payable on demand with interest at the rate of 6% per annum; and
WHEREAS, the party of the first part, the party of the
second part and the party of the third part, owing to the·
financial difficulties experienced by the said Henderson Manufacturing Company, will have to make good upon their endorsements and also upon any note or notes that they individually appear upon as hereinabove set forth, desire as far
as may be to protect each other against the full payment of
said notes as they have made the same, or as they have become endorsers thereupon, each with the other; and
WHEREA.S, the contributive share of the party of the first
part, as hereinbefore detailed, as ·maker is $2,000.00·; as endorser with the party of the second part and the party of the
third part is one-third o.f $28,588.54, or $9,529.52 (by reason
of the party of the second part and the party of the third part
agreeing to .assume one-half each of the George W. Linkins
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note of $600.00) ; as endorser with the party of the third part
is one-l1alf of $4,580.79, or $2,290.40, and as sole endorser is
$2,724.86 upon which last item the party of the third part has,
although not appearing as endorser, ag-reed to assume onehalf, by by reason of such agreement, the contributive share
of the party of the first part thereupon is one-half of $2,724.86, or $1,362.43, all of said contributive share items of
the party of the first part to bear interest at the rate fixed by
the original note'S and from the dates thereof; and
WHERE.A.S, the contributive share of the party of the
second part is one-third of $28,588.54 or $9,529.52; and of
one-half of $600.00, or $300.00; total $9,829.52, but in event he
.
shall be able to have the party of the first part
page '106 ~ and the party of the third part relieved of their
endorsements upon certain notes hereinafter set
forth,. aggregating the sum of $3,540.00; by having such notes
cancelled and his own obligations substituted therefor, anct
upon another note upon which he agrees to assume one-half
of the principal of $600.00, or $300.00 thereof; total $3,840.00
the contributive share of the party of the second part will be
reduced to $5,989.52, eitl1er of w·hich amounts, as the case
may be, to l)ear interest at the rate fixed by the original notes.,
and from the dates thereof; and
WHER.EAS, the contributive share of the party of the
third part, as hereinbefore set forth, as endorser with the
party of the first part and the party of the second part, is onethird of $28,588.54, or $9,529.52, by· reason of his having·
agreed to assume one-half of the George W. Linkins' note of
$600.00 is $300.00; a.nd as endorser 'Yith the party of the first
part, is one-half of $4,580.79, or $2,290.40, all of which contributive share items to bear interest at the rate of fixed by
the original notes and from the dates thereof;
NOW, THEREFORE, TIDS AGREEMENT WITNESSETH, that for and in consideration of the premises and of the
sum of five dollars to the party of the first part, the party of
the second part and the party of the third part, in hand paid
by the other parties, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged
before the signing and ensealing of these presents, it is agreed
as follows:
The party of the second part, having· declared that he is
not tlw owner in his own right of any stocks, bonds, money,
securities or real estate, has agreed to endeavor to substitute a new note at the National Metropolitan Bank for the
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sum of $3,100.00, upon which note he will be the maker withendorsement on the part of the party of the first part
:and the party of the third part, which note wil~ take the place
of the note dated October 16, 1923, and payable
page 107 ~ January 13, 1924, at said National Metropolitan
Bank. The party of the second pa1~t also agrees
to endeavor to substitute his own personal note, without endorsement on the part of the party of the first part or the
party of the third part, in the place of the note due from said
Henderson ~Ianufacturing Company to R. W. Bolling and
dated November 19, 1923, (lue December 1'9', 1923, in the sum
'Of $315.00. And the party of the second part further agrees
to endeavor to substitute his own personal note, without endorsement on the part of the party of the first part or the
party of the third part, in the place and stead of the note
payable on the part of said Henderson Manufacturing Company to the order of Barber & Ross, in the sum of $125.00.
And the party of the second part also agrees to assume as
between the parties hereto the- payment of one-half of said
11ote made payable to George W. Linkins and dated NovD.mber
7, 1923, in the sum of $600.00, with interest at 6% per annum
and due February 5, 1924. Further does. the party of the
second part agree to endeavor to have l1is life insured in the
sum of $7 ,500.00, the beneficiary in such insurance policy to
be as indicated by the trustees; that in event such insurance
may be obtained the party of the second part agrees to
p1-omptly pay the insurance premiums thereon until his full
contributive share as hereinbefore set forth, together witb
interest, shall be paid to the party of the first part and to the·
party of the second part, or either of them as their interest
may appear, or to the b·ustees, as hereinafter provided, said
policy to he deposited with the trustees.
And the said party of the first part having represented to
the party_ uf the second part and the party of the third part
that he does not own any stocks, securities, moneys or real
estt_tte, other than a certain tract of land in Arliligton County,
Virginia, which is subject to a deed of trust of about $7,000.00,
·which real estate is described as follows, to-wit:
~ut

page 108

~

"Beginning at a point in the line between the
J. J{. M. Norton and the Luna Park and
Washington-Virginian Railway Company power house property, formerly known as the Crane property, ·and at the east
line. of the present right of 'vay of said Railway Company~
Said point being on the south boundary line of the said Norton, and running thence, along said Norton's south line N.
~aiel
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87 degrees 46 minutes East to the Washington &·Alexandria
Turnpike; thence northwardly with said Turnpike 1,937 feet
more or less to the center line of Fraizer Avenue; thence
westwardly with said center line of Fraizer Avenue, to the
East line of the said Railway Company't; right of way, and
thence ~outhwardly, 'vith said east line of said Railroad company's right of way to the poiut of beginniing, containing
eight acres and eight hundred and fifteen thousandths of an
acre (8.815), being part of a larger tract of land known as
'Abington'. ' '
The said party of the first part in order to secure the said
parties of the second part and third part upon any not~s that
he may appear as maker, and upon those notes upon which
he appears as endorser along with the party: of the second
. part and the party of the third part as hereinbefore listed and
enumerated Ly reason of his full liability as maker, or upon
his one-half part or one-third part thereof upon which he
may appear a~ joint endorser with the party of the second
part and the party of the third part, or with the party of
the third part, does hereby agree to transfer said land and
premises situate in Arlington County, Virginia, unto the trustees,-subject to sai'd deed of trust of about $7,000.00, to secure
the party of the second part and the party of the third part,
upon his share of contribution as joint endorser, as hereinbefore set forth.
And the said party of the third part, in order to secure
the parties of the first part and the party of the second part
for his one~third or one-half contribution upon the notes endorsed by the party of the first and second parts and the
party of the first part, does hereby agree to endorse over unto
the trustees twelve (12) certain ·deed of trust notes, secured
by first deed of trust on Lot 19, and Part of Lot 18, in-Square
282, George R. Linkins and William H. Linkins, Trustees,
which said deed of trust notes are numbered one
page 109 ~ to ten of 28 notes secured on said property, said
notes aggregating the sum of $12,000.00, notes
numbered one and 'two thereof being for the sum of $2,000.00
each, and notes numbered three to ten, both inclusive, being
for the sum of $1,000.00 each, which said notes arc dated November 1, 1923, and are payable three years after date, With
interest at the rate of 6% per annum until paid said interest
paya-ble semi-annually, and which said notes are made by
Lee J. Brown and Mary E. Brown.
The said trustees are directed to bois said land and premises which is to be deeded to them by the party of the first
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part by a deed or declaration in trust, as may be determined
upon by said trustees, until the contributive share of the party
of the first part as maker or endorser upon any and all the
notes h~reinbefore listed, together with ·interest, shall have
been paid and satisfied by him, the said party of the first
part, or in event that his contributive share, or any part
thereof, shall have to be paid by the party of the second
part or the party of the third part, then as to such amount as
shall be paid for the account of the party of the first part, the
said trustees shall hold said property as security therefor
for the party of the second part or the party of the third p~rt,
as such interest may appear, and upon payment of all the indebtedness to be paid as herein provided, said trustees shall
reconvey said land and premises to said party of the first
part; provided, however, that the trustees shall, at any time
during said trusteeship, make sale of said land and premises,
or any part thereof, whether by acreage or by lots, upon direction. of the party of the first part in writing, for a sum
note less than at the proportionate rate of $2,000.00
per acre. That in event the trustees shall make sale of said
land and premises, or any part thereof as aforesaid, the proceeds of such sale or sales as may be necessary
page 110 ~ ~hall be held as security by said trustees for the
benefit of the par-ty of the second part or the
party of the third part, in the same manner as the said real
estate is to be.held. The Trustees, in event of a. sale or sales,
may, as directed in writing by said party of the first part, invest the proceeds of any sale or sales to the end that the same
mav draw interest.
The said h'ustees shall hold the deed of trust notes transferred to them by the party of the third part, or the proceeds
therefrom, until such times as the party of the third part shall
discharge the right of contribution in favor of the party of
the first part and the p~rty of the· second part upon !lis endorsement as hereinbefore set forth, with right in the trustees to re-convey and transfer back to him said notes as he
may extinguish the right to contribution from the party of
the first part and the party of. the second, and upon payment
of all of said indebtedness, as herein provided, said trustees
shall return said notes or the proceeds therefrom to said party
of the third part. Provided, further, that at the written request of either of the said parties of the first, second and
third parts, the said trustees shall reconvey or re-deliv~r to
them, respectively, portions of such securities conveyed to
said trustees hereunder or the proceeds thereof by them, respectively, but in no event shall the value of such respective
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portion or portions to be retained by said. trustees ·be lesa
than the total indebtedness remaining unpaid at that time plus
acc.ru~d interest and one year's advance interest on said then
remaining balance.
.
. And it is further agreed that in order to continue the bulk
9f said indebtedness due from the parties of tbe fi1·st, second
and t_hird parts by reason of their endorsement, the trustees
may deposit or convey the security, both real and personal,
to the banks involved, in which event the party of the first
part, the party of the second part, and the party
page 111 ~ of the third part do hereby agree to promptly
·
make new notes covering balances due after rea-:
sonable curtails are made, until the entire indebtedness of
the party of the first part, whether as maker or endorser, the
party of the second part as endorser and the party of the third
part. as endorser, together with interest, shall be fully paid,
To this end the party of the first part and the party of the
third part agree, each to pay unto the trustees not less than
$115.00 per month, and the party of the second part agrees to
pay unto the trustees not less than $115.00 per month. in
event he is unable to obtain the release of the party of th~
first part and the party of the third part ·upon said hereinbefore mentioned $3,840.00 'vorth of not~s, but in event said
party of the first part and said party of the third part are
relieved therefrom, then the party of the second part shall
pay unto the trustees not less than $75.00 per month; which
said sums shall be paid on the first secular day of each month
hereafter during the full term of the trusteoship. Beginning
·with December 1, 1923, said fund shall be used by the trustees for the purposes of handling the obligations hereinbefore listed in due course with the. hanks now holding same,
or with any other banking institution or institutions.
And it is. further provided that in event of the security
placed with the trustees by the party of the first part and the
party of the third part, being at any 'time insufficient to fully
secure their respective contributive shares, upon demand of
the other parties, or the trustees, the said party of the first
part or the party of the third pa,rt, 'viii convey to the trustees
sufficient additional security, whether real or personal prop-:
erty, 'vhich they may have, to be held in the sanie manner
and upon the same. trusts as the securities are
page 112 ~ no'v placed with the. trustees hereunder. And the
party of the second part hereby agrees that in
event he shall hereafter acquire any interest in real or per.:
sonal property, to forthwith convey the same or such portion
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thereof as may be sufficient to ·.-secure his contributive share
hereunder, or the balance thereof, to the Trustees, to be held
in the same man11er and upon the same trusts as the security
placed with the trustees ·by the party of the first part anQ.
.the party of the. third part.
Nothing herein in this agreement. shall. be construed as a
relinquishment of any right that one o:t; more of the parties
,of the first, second and third parts may have against the other
parties, or either of them, by reason of their liability as maker
or endorser upon the notes herinbefore set forth; but that this
ag·reement shall be construed as affording greater security
as between the parties of the first second and third parts,
each with the other, and that the said party of the first part,
the party of the second part, and the party of the third part,
,,viii at all times upon demand on them or ·either of the, give
sueh assurances of their seyeral indebtedness, each to the
Qther, as may be devised or required by either of them or by
the trustees.
And the trustees do join herein agreeing to accept the
trusts hereinbefore set forth in them reposed.
I

':VITNESS the hands and seals of the parties heretQ in
quadruplicate on the day and year first hereinbefore written.
JAl\:IES B. HENDERSON,
BRUCE E. CLARK:,
. SIDNEY E. KENT, ·
IVAN HEIDE1fAN, Trustee,
CHARLES LINI{INS, Trustee,

I

(Seal)
(Seal)
(Seal)c
(Seal)
(Seal)

Witness:
. JOHN V. SADLER.
page 113

~

District of Columbia, To-wit:

I, John V. Sadler, a Notary Public, in and for the District
of Columbia, do hereby certify that James B. Henderson~
.Bruce E. Clark, and Sidney E. l{ent, parties to a certain
Agreement dated the 30 day of November, 1923, and hereuri:t~
annexed, personally appeared before me in said District, the
said James B. Henderson, Bruce E. Clark and Sidney B.
Clark being personally well known to me to be the persons
~vho executed said agreement ~nd acknowledged the same to
he their act and deed.
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Given under my hand and notarial seal this 30 day of November, 1923.
Seal

JOHN V. SA.DLER,
Notary Public, D. C..

Commission expires March 23/28.
Virginia:

In tl1e Clerk 1s office of the Circuit Court of Arlington
Cou:qty March 6, 1924, this deed was received, ap.d \vith the
annexed certificate admitted to record at 2 o'clouk P. M.
Teste:

WM. H. DUNCAN, Clerk..
page-114

~

MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT.
Filed J nne 15, 1926.

Made and executed this .. day of April, 1924, by and between
the Henderson Manufacturing Company, a corporation1 organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Delaware, hereinafter designated as Company,
party of the first part, James B. Henderson, party of the
second part, Sidney E. Kent, party of the third parl and
Bruee E. Clark1 party of the fourth part;
WHEREAS, said parties of the second, third and fourth
part are endotsers on various promissory notes made and
executed by said Company, with equal liability among them
for the payment thereof; and
WHEREAS, the said Company- is in financiu1 difficulties
and unable to meet its indebtedness and in consequence thereof the parties of the second, third, and fourth parts have entered into a written agreement with each other dated November 30, 1923, providing for the payment thereof by them of all
indebtedness of said Company upon the promissory notes
therein set forth; and
WHEREAS, the said party of the second part desires to
have the business of the said Company continue under his
management, provided said Company may be relieved of any
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further liability for indebtedness represented by said promisnotes and upon which the parties of the second, third
and fourth parts are indorsers, with which desire the parties
of the third and fourth parts are in accord.

.~ory

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of One Dollar, paid
by said Company to the parties of the second, third and fourth
parts,- the receipt whereof by the said parties of the second,
third and fourth parts before the signing, sealing and delivery of these presents is hereby acknowledged, and in further consideration of the release by each of the said parties
of the second, third and fourth parts, respectively, of said
Uompany from any and all liability whatsoever to
page 115 ~ any or each of them, by reason of any indebtedness represented by any of the promissory notes
. of said Company aforesaid upon which said parties of the
second, third and fourth parts are endorsers, the said parties
of the second, third and fourth parts, and each of them, for
themselves, their and each of their heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, do hereby release the said Company from
any and all liability, claim, demand, action or suit by reason
of their indorsements of said promissory notes aforesaid,
or any extension, renewal, substitution or replacement thereof, but said parties of the secon_d, third arid fourth parts shall
personally liquidate. and pay all said indebtedness on account
of said notes as provided in·said written agreement of November 30, 1923.
·
PROVIDED, however, that said Company shall not be· relieved from the obligation to sign any promissory note or
notes to be given by way of extension, rene,val, substitution
or other replacement for any of said notes no·w existing but
the said parties of the second, third and fourth parts, shall
personally pay the same as provided in said written agreement of November 30, 1923, without reimbursement to them
by said Company, and
·
PROVIDED, further, that if said Company be adjudicated bankrupt, through voluntary or involuntary proceedings, or the assets thereof be taken over and so~d ·through
receivership proceedings upon the action of any other creuitor or creditors, during the period said written agreement of
November 30, 1923, shall continue in existence, then the release by each of the said parties of the second, third and
fourth parts hereinbefore provided for shall be considered as
and be null and void and of no effeet whatsoever, and any
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claims or demands said parties of the second, third and fourth
parts respectively may have against said Compage 116 ~ pany at the time of such bankruptcy or receivership, by reason of said indorsements by them of
said promissory notes or any of them, or any replacements
thereof shall be enforcible and valid to tne same extent and
in the same manner as though this reiease had not been executed.
WITNESS our hands and seals the day anci year first
hereinbefore written.
THE HENDER-SON MANUFACTURING CO.,
By JAlviES B. HENDERSON, President.
(Seal)
(Seal)
JAl\tiES B. HENDERSON,
page 117 ~

Dec. 1/23.

{C. L. #31.)
IviEMORANDUM OF AGREEl\tiENT, made and entered
into by and between JA~IES B. HENDERSON, SIDNEY E.
l(ENT and BRUCE E. CLARK, parties of the first part, and
CHARLES LINI(INS AND IVAN I-IEIDEMAN, TRUS~rEES, P . A.RTIES of the second part.
WHEREAS, under a certain written agreemeut made and
entered into by and between the parties hereto and dated
November 20, 1923, certain services are to be performed by
said parties of the second part for 'vhicb services they are
to be compensated ;
NOW, TI-IER.EFORE, in consideration of the premises
and of the services to be performed by the said parties of the
second part under the provisions of said written agreement,
the said parties of the first part do hereby agree to pay, and
said parties of the second part do hereby agree to accept as
compensation for their services· under said writtep. agreement a sum equal to Ten (10) per centum of the total amount ·
to be received by said parties of the second part as trustees
or paid by said parties of the first part, or either of them
under said written agreement to liquidate the indebtedness
set forth and as provided therein, said compensation to be
deducted and retained by said parties of the second part, or
the survivor of them, or the trustee or trustees acting under
s~id written agreement, and to be equally divided among
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them, said parties of the second part, while join:tly aeting as
·said trustees, or paid entirely to their survivor, from th~
moneys received by them. and as received by them under the
terms of said agreement or any other agreement in lieu or
-substitution thereof.
PROVIDED, However, that should the entire services to
be rendered by said trustees under said 'vritten agreement
be completed within Three (3) years from the date hereof,
then the compensation to be paid to them therepage 118 ~ for shall be Five ( 5) per centum and should all
said services be completed by them beyond Three
(3) years but within Five (5) years from the date hereof
then the said compensation shall be Eight (8) per centum of
the total amount to be received by said trustees to liquidate
-said indebtedness.
PROVIDED, further, that should any of said parties of
the first part fully discharge his or their liability, respectively,
under said ·written agreement by payment to said trustees
in full the amount thereof as therein set forth, and before all
of said indebtedness shall have been fully paid, then such
party or parties so discharged as to his or their respective
·obligations shall thereupon be relieved from further obligation to the trustees aforesaid for their subsequently rendered
-services in the premises; the rate of compensation to be paid
to said parties of the second part by such party or parties
1>f the first part discharged as to his or their respective obligations to be the same as hereinbefore provided but based
upon and to include the balance of the full amount to be paid
by such party or parties in full· settlement of his or their re-spective oblig-Qtions under said agreement.
THIS AGREE~tfENT is executed by said parties l1ereto
as binding upon themselves, and each of them, their and each
of their heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, and
-successors in office.
vVITNESS the hands and seals of the parties hereto this
:first day of December, 1923.
JAMES B. HENDERSON,
(Seal)
BRUCE E. CLARK,
(Seal)
SIDNEY E. KENT,
(Seal)
CHAS. LINKINS,
(Seal)
IVAN HEIDEMAN,
(Seal)
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It is agreed that the sums of the parties of the
first part to this agreement, upon which the parties of the second part shall be paid their compensation, is
as follows:
James B. Henderson $15,182.38; and interest;
Sidney E. Kent $11,191.95; and interest;
Bruce E. Clark $9,659.71 and interest; which sum shall be
reduced by the amount of notes he may relieve t.he other two
from liability thereon.
JAS ... B. !-!ENDERSON,
BRUCE E. CLARK,
SIDNEY E. KENT.
IVAN HEIDEMAN,
CHAS. LINKINS.
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In the Circuit Court of Arlington County,
Virginia.
Filed June 12,

1926~

Thomas F. Dodd
vs ..
James B. Henderson, et als.
Chancery No. 1271..
James B. Henderson
vs.
Henderson Manufacturing

Campau~.

Chancery No. 1274.
lfr·ank Kidwell
'VS.

J a;mes B. Henderson, et als.
CJiancery No. 1266.

1.io the 1Io11ora.ble Samuel G. Brent, Judge of the Circuit
Court of Arlington County, Virginia:
By a. decree entered in the Circuit Court of Arhngton
Cqunty, Virginia, on the 29th day of June, 1925, all of the
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aforesaid causes were consolidated and tlie said decree provided that all of said causes should be heard together and
that the said suits be referred to your commissioner for the
purpose of ascertaining and reporting to this court upon the
issues consolidated and raised in the bills filed in the causes
so consolidated, and to report to the court all of the liens
against the said corporation in the order of their priority or
priorities and·any other matter or thing that to the said commissioner may seem pertient or that he may be requested to
report by any party in interest.
Your commissioner respectfully reports that there are two
pieces of real estate involved in these suits: One Piece or
tract of land situate, lying and being in Jefferson ~Iagiste
rial District, Arlington County, Virginia, containing 1.7561
acres of land, which said tract of land is now in the name of
Elisha P. :rayl:or, subect to the following liens:
page 121 }

The above tract of land is more particularly
described by metes and bounds in a certain deed
from James B. Henderson, unmarried to Elisha P. Taylor,
dated October 1, 1924, and recorded in Deed Book 210, at page
461, of the land records of Arlington County, Virginia, to
which deed reference is hereby made for a more particular
description of the land herein described.
1st. Taxes for the year 1925, amounting to $113.40, as of
June 15, 1926.
2nd: Taxes for the year 1926, which cannot be paid before
October, 1926.
3rd : A deed of trust on the tract of land described in the
caption hereof, together with other land, from James B. Henderson, unmarried, to Harry R. Thomas; Trustee, dated February 20th, 1924, and recorded in Deed Book 203, page 12, of
the land records of Arlington County, Virginia, to secure to
·Elisha P. Taylor the payment of the sum of $4,250.00, six
months after date, at the Franklin National Bank, Washington. D. 0., with interest at the rate of six per cent per annum. This trust constitutes a first trust upon the property
above described.
4th: By an agreement dated November 30th, 1923, and re- ·
·corded in Deed Book 203, at page 263, of the said land records,
James B. Henderson, the party of the first part thereto, after
~any provisions o~ said agreement in which are set out ce:r-
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tain notes of the Henderson Manufacturing Company, a corporation, on which the said James B. Henderson, 15ruce E.
Clark, and Sidney E. Kent are endorsers, agrees to transfer
the tract of land therein described of which the land described in the caption is a part to Ivan Heideman and Charles
Linkins, Trustees, named in said contract or agreement as
the parties of the fourth part, subject to said deed of trust
of about $7,000.00 to secure the party of the second part and
the party of the third part upon his share of cvtttribution
as joint endorsers as hereinbefore set forth. The
page 122 ~ Trustees are directed, when said deed or declaration in trust has been executed, conveying t11e
said land trustees, to make sale thereof, whether by acreage
or by lots, upon the direction of the party of the first part
(James B. Henderson) in writing, for a sum no-te less than
at the proportionate rate of $2,000.00 per acre. In the event
of such sale, the trustees are directed to hold the proceeds as
security for the benefit of the party of the second part or
the party of the third part in the same manner as the said
real estate is to be held.
5th : There have been filed in the office of the Clerk of the
Circuit Court of Arlington County, Virginia, a number of
labor liens against the Henderson 1\ianufacturing Company,
but in my opinion, they are not liens upon the real estatP. described in the caption.
6th: On September 22nd, 1924, J. C. Burch obtained a judgment against the 1-Ienderson 1\:Ianufacturing Company, hlcorporated, amounting to $89.00, with interest from September 13th, 1924, till paid, and $2.50 costs, but, in my opinion,
this judgment is not a lien against the real estate described
in the caption.
·
7th: On Jan Mary 5th, 1925 (recorded in Deed Book 213,
page 522) Thos. F. Dood filed a lis pendens in a suit in which
the said Dodd is complainant and James B. Henderson and ·
others are defendants the object of which suit is "to recover
from the defendant ,James B. Henderson, $2,434.86, with interest at 6 per cent from August 19, 1923, and protest fees of
$1.16, and on $433.70, with interest from November 26th,
1924, at six per cent, the same representing a bill guaranteed
by the plaintiff and paid by him to Thos. J. Shryock & Com. pany, at the request of James B. Henderson; and to set aside
and declare null aud void a deed of trust from James B. Henderson to Harry R. Thomas, Trustee, dat~d February 20th,
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1924, and recorded in Deed Book 203, page 12 of the land
records of Arlington County, Virginia, to secure
page 123 ~ the sum of $4,250.00 to the order of Elisha P.
Taylor; to have set aside and declared null and
void a deed of bargain and sale from James B. Henderson,
unmarried, to Elisha P. Taylor., dated October 21st, 1924, and
recorded in Deed Book 210, at page 461, of said land records;
to have set aside and declared null and void the deed of trust
from Elisha P. Taylor and his wife, Grace E. Taylor, to
George R. Whitford and Thomas P. Hickman, Trustees, dated
November lOth, 1924, and recorded in Deed Book 212, page
475 of said land records", and for general relief.
The property affected by this suit is the tract of land described in the caption, together 'vith other property.
8th: A judgment dated December 14, 1925, and recorded in
J. L. D. No. 4, page 127, on January 9th, 1926, in favor of
Thomas F. Dodd vs. James B. Henderson, for $2,001.16, with
interest from August 19th, 1923, and costs. This judgment is
not a lien, because Henderson had no property at time of
judgment.
Your commissioner further reports that the second tract of
land is situate, lying and being in Washington Magisterial
District, Arlington County, Virginia, and contans 2.873 acres
of land and is fully described by metes and bounds in a deed
from James B. Henderson, unmarried, to Elisha P. Taylor,
dated October 1, 1924, and recorded in Deed Book 210, page
461, of the said land records of Arlington County, Virginia.
The liens against this property are as follows:
1st: Delinquent taxes for the year 1924, in the name of
James B. Henderson, amounting to $200.20, plus interest:
penalty, and costs to date of payment.
2nd: Taxes for the year 1'9,25, in the name of Elisha P.
Taylor, amounting to $210.21, if paid on or before June 15,
1926.
3rd: Taxes for the year 1926, which became a lien on February 1st, 1926, but are not payable until November.
page 124 }

4th: A deed of trust from James B. Henderson,
unmarried, to Frank Lyon and Harry R. Thomas,
Trustees, dated August 24th, 1923, and recorded in Deed B,ook
200, page 386, of the said land records, to secure to John H.
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Nelson the payment of the sum of $9,000.00, at the National
Bank of Manassas, Manassas, Virginia, three years after date,
with interest at the rate of six per cent per annum, payable
semi-annually. This is :first trust & lien on this property subject only to taxes.
5th: A deed of trust on the· tract of land described in the
caption, together with other land, from James B. Henderson,
unmarried, to Harry R. Thomas, Trustee, dated February
~Oth, 1924, and recorded in Deed Book 203, page 12, of the
said land records, to secure to Elisha P. rraylor the payment
of the snm of $4,250.00, six months after date, at the Franklin
National Bank, Washington, D. C., with interest at the rate
of six per centum per annum. This is a second lien on this
property subject only to taxes.
6th : On December 11th, 1924 (recorded in Deed Book 213,
page 136) Frank l{idwell filed a l.1is Pendens in a suit in which
the said Frank l{idwell is complainant and James B. Henderson and others are defendants, the object of which snit is "to
recover from the defendant, James B. Henderson, the sum
of $6,306.43; with interest at six per cent. from Septell:lbcr
19th, 1923, the same representing the balance of tlie purellasP.
price of the property hereinafter described; to have s~t aside
and declared null and void the deed of trust from James B.
Henderson, unlJlarried, to Harry R-. Thomas, Trustee, dated
February 20th, 1924, and recorded in Deed Book 203, pago
12, of the land records of Arlington County, Virginia, to secure the sum of $4,250.00 to the order of Elisha P. Taylor;
to have set aside and declared null and void deed of bargain
and sale from James B. Henderson, unmarried, to Elisha P.
Taylor, dated October 1st, 1924, and recorded 111
page 125 ~ Deed Book 210, at page 461, of said land records;
to have set aside and declared null and void deed
of trust from Elisha P. Taylor and 'vife to George L. Whitford and Thomas P. Hickman, Trustees, dated November
lOth, 1924, and recorded in Deed Book 212, at page 475, of the
said land records ; each of said deeds of trust and the said
deed conveying the property hereinafater de:;;cribed, it 'being
the prayer and intention of t.he plaintiff to have said deeds
of trust and deed set aside only to the extent that· they affect
the property hereinafter more particularly set forth and
described; to convene such other creditors of the said James
B. Henderson as shall by proper proceedings become parties
to this suit. and contrjbute to the cost hereof; to subject the
said land and premises and personal property to the payment
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of any sums found due by this Court from the said James B.
Henderson to the said plaintiff and any sums found due by
this court from the said James B. Henderson to any other
creditors who may by proper proceedings become parties to
thiF~ suit and establish their claims" and for general relief.
The property affected by this suit is the tract of land described in the caption and a list of personal property set
forth in the list attached to the above notice of suit.
7th: ·On January 5th, 1925, (recorded in Deed Book 213, ·
page 522) Thos. F. Dodd filed a Lis Pendens in a suit in which·
the said Dodd is complainant and James B. Henderson and
others are defendants, the object of which suit is ''to recover
from the defendant, James B. Henderson, $2,434.86, with interest at six per cent from August 19th, 1923, and protest fees
of $1.16, and on $433.70, with interest from November 26th,
1~24, at six per cent the same representing a bill guaranteed
by the plaintiff and paid by him to Thos. J. Shryock.& Co.,
at the request of James B. Henderson; and to set aside and
declare null and void a deed· of trust from James
page 126 ~ B. Henderson to Harry R. Thomas, Trustee, dated.
.
February 20th, 1924, and recorded in Deed Book
203, page 12, of the land records of .Arlington County, Virginia, to secure the sum of $4,250.00 to the order of Elisha P.
Taylor; to have set aside and declared null aid void a deed of
bargain and sale from James -B. Henderson, unmarried to
Elisha P. Taylor, dated October 21st, 19~24, and recorded in
Deed Book 210, at page 461, of said land records; to have
set aside and declared null and void the deed of trust from
"Elisha P. Taylor and his wife, Grace E. Taylor, To George R.
Whitford and Thomas P. Hickman, Trustees, dated November
lOth, 1924, and recorded in Deed Book 212, page 475, of said
land records,'' and for general relief.
The property affected by this suit is the tract of Iand described in the caption, together with other property.
8th: A judgment dated December 14th, 1925, and recorded
in J. L. D. No.4, page 127, on January 9th, 1926, in favor
of Thomas F. Dodd vs. James B. Henderson, for $2,001.16
·with interest from August 19th, 1923, and costs. This judgment is not a lien on the property in either caption as it was
secured subsequent to the conveyance of the properties by
James B. Henderson to Elisha P. Taylor.
A great mass of testimony was taken from time to time in
these cases and a stipulation was made and agreement en·
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teTed into which is in the following words and figures, towit:
"'In the Chcuit Court of Arlington County, Virginia.
Frank l{idwell, Plaintiff,
vs.
James B. IIenderson, Elisha P. Taylor, Harry R. Thomas,
Trustee, Frank Lyon, Trustee, George L. Whitford, Trustee, Thomas P. Hickman, Trustee, W. S. Spragg, beneficiary, and tT ohn H. Nelson, beneficiary, Defendants ..
In Chancery.
CONFESSION OF
page 127

~

JUDG~1:ENT.

''Comes now the defendant, James B. Henderson, and confesses judgment in favor of the
plaintiff herein, Frank l{idwell, in the sum of $6,306.43 on his
claim herein, solely and specifically as to the property involved in this suit, and without prejudice or lien on any other
property of the defendant James B. Henderson.
''Plaintiff herein accepts the said specific confession of
judgment in recognition of thP- lis pendens filed, and of the
bill of complaint and prayers thereof in this suit, and to establish his lien upon the property specified in this suit, and
no other, and without prejndice to his claims against other
defendants herein.
"Plaintiff agrees that in any sale of the said property by
way of enforcing this lien that no claim for payment or for
any deficiency judgment shall be asserted against the defendant James B. Henderson by reason of his confession herein,
all of which is hereby remitted to the defendant James B.
Henderson.
''It is understood and agreed that the judgment confessed
herein as to the property involved in this suit is ·subject to
a first mortgage of record to secure the payment of $9,000.00,
and accrued interest to the defendant John H. Nelson; and
to unpaid taxes; and also that Elisha P. Taylor asserts a
lien for $4,250.00, and accrued interest, by virtue of the second
mortgage in issue in this suit on the said property, and made
by the defendant James B. Henderson to said Elisha P. Taylor; and that the. defendant herein, James B. Henaerson has
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~onfe~sed

a judgment to the extent of $2,000.00, and interest,
in favor of Thomas F. Dodd, on a Lis Pendens filed by him.
(Signed)

page 128 }

JAMES B. HENDERSON.
HENRY G. WERNIMONT,
L. A. BAILEY,
El\IERY N. HOSMER,
Attorneys for defendant."

·!

.Accepted by:
DAVID WIENER and
FRANK L. BALL,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
This agreeent was made upon the stipulation that Elisha

P. Taylor would reconvey to James B. Henderson both prop-

-erties described herein and upon the re-deeding of the said
properties to said Elisha P. Taylor, that then said Kidwell
-was to have judgment in the sum of $6,306.43, and the said
Frank Kidwell upon the said conveyance being made, agreed
to dismiss his suit, entitled Frank l{idwell vs. James B. Henderson et als., w;hich suit was brought for the purpose of setting aside the conveyance from James B. Henderson, unmarried to Elisha P. Taylor, said deed being dated October 1,
1924, and recorded in Deed Book 210, page 461.
Your commissioner reports that with the title as it is on
the two properties in the name of Elisha P. Taylor, that your
commissioner can only report the title to the two named tracts
of land and that all of the litigation in reference to other
parties to this suit and other controversies in this suit cannot
be derided by your commissioner, because all of these suits
'vere filed subsequent to tl1e conveyance of the two properties
to said Elisha P. Taylor by the said James B. Henderson, by
deed dated October 1, 1924, and recorded in Deed Book 210,
page 461, of said land records and your commissioner is unable to report the liens and their priorities, other than taxes
nnd the trusts, because no testimony has been taken to show
that the·said deed from said James B. Henderson to Elisha
P. Taylor was fraudulent and without consideration. With
the present condition of the title your commissioner can only
report as to the agreement hereinbefore mentioned between
the said James B. Henderson, Bruce E. Clark,.,
page 129 } Sidney E. l(ent, parties of the first part and I van
Heideman and Charles Linkins, Trustees, which
I
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agreement is dated November 30th, 1923, and is recorded in
Deed Book 203, at page 263 of said-land records.
In the opinion of your commissioner this agreement is a
valid and binding one on the sum of $16,609.62 with interest
from April 30, 1926, and with the present_ condition of the
title described as aforesaid, is subsequent, so far as the pr!operty in Jefferson Magisterial District is concerned, only to
the· taxes hereinbefore mentioned and the deed of trust for
$4,250.00 hereinbefore fully described.
As your commissioner has above stated other suits have
been filed and lis pendens placed upon record affecting this
property, but all of these suits 'vere filed subsequent to the
deed from Henderson to Taylor described above and notestimony has been taken on the bills to show that the said deed
was fraudulent and 'vithout consideration.
A great deal of testimony was taken with reference to certain labor liens, but your commissioner respectfully reports
that these liens are not liens against any of the real estate
and can only be liens against property of the Henderson Manufacturing Company.
Your commissioner further reports that testimony was
taken showing that James B. Henderson rented. the property
knqwn as the Jefferson Magisterial District property at a
monthly rental of $100.00 per month, which rental continued .
until the property \Vas conveyed by J am~s B. Henderson to
Elisha P. Taylor, on October 1, 1924. This rental began May
1, 1923, and amounts at the aforesaid figure to $1,600.00 and
in the opinion of your commissioner the said James B. Henderson is entitled to the full benefit of his landlord.'s lien for
the above sum.
·
The testimony however shows no assets of the
page 130 ~ Henderson ~1auufacturing Co.
Your commissioner further reports that he was
appointed by decree entered in the Circuit Court of Arlington County, Virginia, to report any and all real estate and
personal property owned by the said Henderson Manufacturing Company, standing· in its own name or in the name of any
other corporation or person; the liens thereon and their
priority and any other matter and thing required by either
party or that the said commissioner may deem pertinent.
Your commissioner respectfully reports that claims were
filed against the said Henderson Manufacturing Company;
but no proof was made or submitted to. show what personal
property the said _Henderson Manufacturing Company owned,
if any, and the land records of Arlington County, Virginia,
show that the said' Henderson Manufacturing Company is
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not and was not the owner of any real estate, and, therefore,
because of the absence of proof showing any assets of the
Henderson Manufacturing Company, your commissioner is
unable to report fully under the above order of reference.
Your commissioner in making this report respectfully submits to your Honor that the number of papers filed in these
causes was very numerous and may of them have been lost,
and testimony was taken over a period covering more than a
year and some of the testimony has been lost, making it most
difficult for your commissioner to report as required by your
Honor's decree.
Respectfully submitted,

WILLIAM C. GLOTH,
·

Commissioner.

Dated June 10, 1926.
Testimony $100.00.
Commissioner fee $400.00.
In the Circuit Court of Arlington County, Va.
page 131}

Filed June 29, 1925.

Thomas F. Dodd
vs.
James B. :Henderson, et als.
Chancery # 1271.
·James B. Henderson
vs.
Henderson 1\'Ianufacturing Company, ll':lc.
Chancery

# 1224.

Frank Kidwell
vs.
James B. Henderson, et als.
Chancery # 1266.
This cause came on this 29th day of June, 1925, to be heard
upon the papers formerly read in the above causes and upon
argument of counsel for the various parties con~erned there-
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in, and upon ~onsideration of which it is hereby adjudged,
ordered and decreed :
1st: That in the chancery cause of Dodd vs. Henderson,
et als., No. 1271, and in the chancery cause of Kidwell vs.
Henderson, ct als., No. 1266, both of said causes be and they
are hereby dismissed as to the defendant, W. f::;. Spragg.
2nd: That all of the above causes be and they are hereby
consolidated and heard together and that the testimony taken
in said causes be used in all of them, either jointly or separately, in the discretion of the attorneys representing the various parties therein.
3rd: By consent of attorneys for all parties in the above
suits it is further adjt'idged, ordered and decreed that the
same be and they are hereby referred to William C. Gloth,
one of the J\{aster Commissioners of this Court, who shall
ascertain and report to this Court upon the issues, involved
and raised in the bills filed in the causes consolidated herein
and report to the Court all liens against the said propertie~
or the said corporation in the order of their priority or priorities, and any other rna tter or thing that to the Commissioner
may seem pertinent or that he may be requested
page 132 ~ to report by any party in interest.
4th: That the various parties in interest are hereby ordered
to take and complete their testimony in this cause on or before October 1st, 1925, and the Commissioner is hereby specifically charged with the duty of seeing that this is done.
In the Circuit Court of Arlington County, Virginia.
page 133
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Filed Dec. 16, 1926.

Thomas F. Dodd
vs.·
James B. Henderson
In CI1ancery No. 1271.
James B. Henderson
vs.
Henderson J\tianufacturing Company..
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In Chancery No. 1274.
Frank Kidwell
V.§.

Jame~

B. Henders011.
In Chancery No. 1266.
Consolidated in Chancery.

This cause coming on this 16th day of December, 19·26, to
be heard upon the papers formerly read, including the report
of William C. Gloth, Commissioner in Chancery :filed herein,
June 12, 1926, and the exceptions filed to the said report o'f
said Commissioner in Chancery by Thomas F. Dodd, June
21, 1926; the cross-bill of Bruce E. Clark, Sidney E. Kent,
I van Heideman, Trustee, and Charles Linkins, Trustee, the
de·m'U1rer and answer of James B. Henderson to said crossbill, and the depositions taken before the Commissioner, filed
with the report of the said Commissioner in Chancery;
And it appearing to the Court that this eause has been revived against the heirs at law and next of kin of James B.
Henderson, deceased, as provided in the decree entered herein at the October Term. 1926, of this Court, by publication
in accordance with the Statute in such cases made and provided, proof of which publication has been filed herein, and
was argued by. counsel ;
And it appearhig to the Court that the exceptions to the
said report are not well taken,. it is adjudged, ordered and
decreed that the said exceptions be, and they are
page 134 ~ hereby overruled, and the report of the said Master Commissioner· in Chancery is hereby ratified,
approved and confirmed, except in so far as the report shows
the title to the property in controversy is in Elisha P. Taylor, tl1e pleadings in this cause showing that the title to this
property had been reconveyed by the said Elisha P. Taylor
to the said James B. Henderson, the said James B. Henderson failing to record his deed to the said property, the title
to the said property is therefore ratified and confirmed in
the heirs at law and next of· kin of the said James B. Henderson in whose names this cause has been revived.
It is further, adjudged, ordered and decreed that the property mentioned in the bill and proceedings herein be sold to
· satisfy the liens reported by the said Commissioner in Chancery against the said property, and Leo P. Harlow, W_.tlson
:1\f. Farr, Albert V. Bryan, Frank L. Ball and Harry, R.
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Thomas are hereby appointed Special Commissioners of sale
for that purpose, and directed to sell the said property at
private or public sale, and if at private sale, that any offer
of the said property be submitted to the Court for approval,
and if at publi_c sale then that the said property be advertised in accordance with the Stutute in such cases made and
provided, upon the following terms; one-third cash, and the
balance in equal payments at six and twelve months, to be
secured by retention of title, or by first deed of trust on the
said property, but before acting under this decree, the said
Comt¢.ssioners, or one of them, shall enter into bond in the
penalty of $25,000.00, with security as required by law and
conditioned according to law.
.
It also appearing that the cross-bill of the complainants,
Bruce E. Clark, Sidney E. l(ent, I van Heideman, Trustee,
and Charles Liukins, Trustee, has been duly answered by the
said James B. Henderson during his life time, and it also appearing from the report. of the said Commispage·135 ~ sioner that the said James B. Henderson is justly
indebted unto the said cross-complainants in the
sum of $16,609.62, with interest thereon from the 30th day
of April, 1926, until paid.
It is therefore, adjudged, ordered and· decreed that the
said cross-complainants do recover the sum of $16,609.62,
with interest thereon as aforesaid, of the heirs and next of
kin and personal representative of the said James B. Henderson to the extent of the estate and property of the said
James B. Henderson passing to them by virtue of their being next of kin or heirs, and personal representative, but this
decree for the said specified sum shall not effect the lien of
the said cross-complainants, reported by the Commissioner,
and shall be credited with su* s_um as may be recovered
by virtue of said lien.
,
In t.he Circuit Court of Arlington County, Virginia.
'i

Filed February 21, 1927.
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In Chancery No. 1274.
Frank Kidwell
vs.
James B. Henderson.

.;.;

·,·
'v

In Chancery No. 1266.
Consolidated in CharQ.ery.
To the Honorable Samuel G. Brent, Judge of the Circuit
Court of Arlington County, Virginia:
The undersigned Commissioners, appointed by the Court
·by decree entered on the 16th day of December, 1926, in the
.above entitled cause, to advertise the property in the bill
and proceedings herein for sale, respectfully report to the
Court: that under and by authority of the said decree, they
proceeded to advertise the said property for sale at public
.auction on the premises, on Tuesday, February 1, 1927.
That they first offered for sale the property known as the
residence property on the Alexandria and Chain Bridge Road
on the said first day of February, 1927, at 2 o'clock P. M.;
that at the said sale bidding was spirited, there being anumber of bidders present, and at tlte said sale the said property
was knocked down to Henry Frain for the sum of Sevente~u
Thousand Six Hundred ($17,600.00) Dollars, he being the
highest bidder, and his hid being the highest bid th~refor. ·
That on the same day at 3:30 o'clock P.M., your
page 137 } Commissioners offered the business property loeated on the Washington and Alexandria Pika,
near Virginia Highlands, for sale at public auction, and that
at said sale the saiq property ·was knocked down to Dr.
Thomas F. Dodd, at the sum of Ninety-five Hundred ($9,500.00) Dollars, he being the highest bidder and his bid being
the highest bid therefor.
Your Commissioners respectfully report, that in their
opinion, ·the prices obtained for the said properties, was a
fair price; that the sales were 'vell attended, and in the opinion of your. Commissioners the prices obtained for the said
properties are- tl1e best prices obtainable, and thev. therefore, respectfully recommend to the Court that the sale of
these properties to the respective purchasers be confirmed,
and that the properties be conveyed to them in accordance
'vi th the terms of sale, and that the balance of the purchase

tlO

In the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.

-

money be secured by first deed of trust on the respective
properties.
Your Commissioners further report that Harry R. Thomas~
one of the Commissioners of sale, entered into bond prior to
the advertisement of sale in the penalty of Twenty-five Thousand ($25,000.00) Dollars, with the Detroit l~ idelity and
·Surety Company as surety.
1

HARRY R. THOIVIAS,
LEO P. HAR.LOW,
By H. R. T.
WILSON M. F ARR,
By H. R. T.
ALBERT V. BRYAN,
FRANK L. BALL,
Special Commissioners _of Sale.
In the Circuit Court of Arlington County, Virginia.
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Filed February 21, 1927.
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This cause came on this day to be )1eard upon the papers
formerly read, and the report of Wilson M. Farr, Leo P.
Harlow, Albert V. Bryan, Frank L. Ball and Harry R.
Thomas, Special Commissioners of Sale, appointed by a de_cree of this Cout on the 16th day of December, 1926, showing the sale of the residence property of said James B. Hen-
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derson to Henry Frain, at and for the sum of Seventeen Thousand Six Hundred ($17,600.00) Dollars, and th& sale of the
'business property of the said James B. I-Ienderson to Dr.
Thomas F. Dodd at and for the su:m, of Ninety-five Hundred
($9,500.QO) Dollars; the said report contained the recommendation of the said Commissioners that the said sales be confirmed to the respective purchasers, to which report there are
no exceptions, and was argued by counsel.
And it appearing to the Court that the said sales should
be confirmed, it is, therefore, adjudged, ordered and decreed
that the said sale of the saia resideilCe property be, and the
·
same is hereby confirmea to the said Henry
page 139 ~ Frain, at and for the sum of $17,600.00, to be paid,
one-third cash, and the balance in equal payments of six and twelve months ; and that the sale of the said
business property be, and the same is hereby confirmed to
Dr. Thomas F. Dodd, at and for the sum of $9,500.00,- to be
paid, one-third cash, and the balance in equal payments at
six and twelve months ; the balance of the purchase price of
the said properties to be evidenced by the notes of the purchasers and secured by first deeds of trust against the respective
properties, and Harry R. Thomas is hereoy appointed as
Special Commissioner, and authorized, directed and empowered to convey the said properties to the respective purchas-ers and to take from them their respective notes for the
amounts due in accordance with this decree, payable to the
order of Harry R. Thomas, Bonded Commissioner of Sale
l1erein, and the said ·Bonded Commissioner of Sale is directed
to deposit the funds coming into his hands from these sales
and the notes for the balance of the purchase price of these
properties to the credit of this cause in the Arlington Trust
Company, Inc., Rosslyn, Virginia, subject to the further order
Qf this Court.
·
And the said Bonded Commissioner of Sale is directed to
pay the costs of this suit accrued to this date, including the
c'ommissions to be paid to the Commissioners of Sale for their
services rendered herein.
And this cause is continued.
I

I

In the Circuit Court of Arlingtpn County, Virginia.
I
I
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Filed February 28, 1927.
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In the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia..
In Chancery..

This cause and the causes consolidated therewith can::ie on
to be heard this twenty-eighth day of .February, 1927, upon tha
papers formerly read and upon the report of Harry R.
Thomas, et als., Commissioners of Sale.
Thereupon, Frank IGdwell, by his attorneys, moved the
Court to marshal the assets and require the deed of trust
4eld by Elisha P. Taylor in the sum of $4,250.00 and interest
be first charged against the proceeds from the sale of the real
estate known as the factory property and situated· on the
W ashingtonAlexandria Turnpike.
Upon consideration whereof, it appearing to the Court
that·the De~d of Trust of Elisha P. Taylor recorded, February 2J, 1924, is a first lien upon the said factory property
and a second lit3n upon the other property, to-wit, the hou~e
on Chain .Bridge property, the said two properties beiug the
only real estate involved in these suits, and it further appearing that the claim of Sidney E. l{ent and Bruce E. Clark is a
lien on the factory property alone from March 6, 1924, by
virtue of an agr~ement recorded as of that date, and that
the said Frank Kidwell has a claim established 1n this suit
after the lien of the said Bruce E. Clark, et als., the alaim or
the said Frank l{idwell having been confessed on the .. day
of January, 1925, lis pe'lt,dens having been filed on December
11, 1924, and the said motion of Frank Kidwell having beeu
opposed by the said Sidney E. l{ent and B~ce E. Clark· by
their attorneys :
.
·
The Court is of the opinion that the lien of ·
page 141 } Bruce E. Clark, et als., is priorin time to that of
:B,rank l{idwell.
.Now, .therefore, upon motion of the said Sidney E. Kent
and Bruce E. Clark, by counsel, it i~ adjudged, ordered and
decreed that the deed of trust of the said Elisha P. Taylor
be first charged against and paid out of the proceeds of sale
of the Chain Bridge property and that if there is. not sufficient to pay said deed of trust, that then and in that event,
the residue of said deed of trust be paid from the proceeds
of sale of the factory property.
page 142 ~

I, Wm. H. Duncan, Clerk of the Circuit Court of
Arlington County, Virginia, the same being a
Court of Record, do hereby certify that the foregoing are true
copies of the originals on file in my office in. the ConsolidatE-d
chanc~ry case of Thomas F. Dodd vs. ~ames B. Henderson,
et als.; James B. Henderson vs. Henderson Manufacturing

Frank Kidwell v. James B. Henderson, et als.
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Company, Inc.; Frank IGdwell vs. James B. Henderson, et
als.; and, that they together constitute the record in the said
case in so far as a Transcript of Record applies, and in accordance with the request filed for the said record, which request is accompanied by a stipulation and agreement of
counsel, as to the papers to be copied in this transcript of
record, the same being made a part hereof;
It is further certified that counsel for Clark, Kemp, Lin.Ki.ns and Heideman have accepted notice for this transcript
of record and that the bond required on the appeal herein has
been executed before me with approved surety, conditioned
as the law directs.
Given under my hand this 13th day of May, 1927.

WM. H. DUNCAN,
Clerk of the Circuit Court of Arlington County, Virginia.
By R. E. REMINGTON,
Deputy Clerk.
A

Copy-Teste~

H. STEWART JONES, C. C.

'·-
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